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Scope of this thesis

GM 1 gangliosidosis and galactosialidosis belong to the large group of

metabolic disorders collectively known as Iysosomal storage diseaSE!S (lSDs). lSDs
are caused by a single or combined deficiency of specific hydr,olytic enzymes
resulting in progressive accumulation of undigested substrates in Iysosomes of
many cells, and ultimately in cellular and organ dysfunction. In general, the patients
exhibit multi-systemic symptoms

mostly

involving

severe

neurological

manifestations. Tlle severity and onset of the symptoms range frlom neonatal to
adulthood and ofte!n correlate with the level of residual enzyme activity. Phenotypic
variations are particularly Iwidenlt in the broad range of neurological symptoms that
include mental retardation, motor dysfunction, sensory deficits, and seizures.
Although some clinical manifestations are common in different lSDs it is
becoming increasingly cleCllr that at tlhe cellular level each individual disease displays
a distinct and characteristic pattern of morphological changes and extent of cellular
dysfunction. The pathogenesis of each disease is, therefore, deî1ermined by the
enzyme function in different cel! types and in turn by the type and amount of
accumulated products.
The main objective elf the present study was to gain a better understanding of
the molecular bases of GMh-ganglliosidosis and galactosialidosis aml to use genetic
approaches as curative therapy for murine galactosialidosos. The detailed
characterization of the

tWCI

mouse models of these two diseases heliS provided new

insights onto the molecular and cellular mechanisms that unc:lerlie neuronal
degeneration in GM1 gangliosiclosis and has given the bases for implementing
efficient strategies for the (;ure of galactosialidosis.

General Introduction
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Lysosomal Biogenesis

The major site of compartmentalized degradation of macromolecules iis the Iysosomal
system, a heterogeneous population of organelles surrounded by a single membrane and
present in virtually all animal cells, with the exception of mature erythrocytes (Lloyd, 1996).
The intralysosomal pH is aciclic and is maintained as such by an H+-ATPase pump, which is
essential for the organelIe function. With their content of hydrolytic enzymes Iysosomes
maintain cellular homeostasis by regulating the turnover of many cellular constituents:
proteins, glycoproteins, nucleic acids, polysaccharides and glyco-, phospho- and neutral
Iipids are their natural substrates (Mortimore, 1996). Extracellular macromolecules destined
for degradation reach the Iysosomes via either selective, receptor-mediated transport or
non-selective phagocytosis. Intracellularly, micro- and macroautophagy account for the
majority of the breakdown of cytosolic and membrane components. However,
approximately 30% of cytosolic proteins can be selectively degraded in Iysosomes by
chaperon-mediated autopha!JY or CMA (Cue rvo and Dice, 1998; Cuervo et al., 2000). CMA
is mainly activated in response to stresses such as nutrient deprivation (Auteri et al., 1983)
or exposure to some toxie compounds (Cuervo et al., 1999). Finally, it has been
demonstrated in both yeast and mammalian cells that mono-ubiquitination of integral
membrane proteins target them for degradation by the Iysosome (del F'ozo and Estelle,
2000). These findings link the ubiquitin-pathway of proteasome-mediated clegradation to the
Iysosomal system.
Biosynthesis of Iysosomal enzymes begins like that of secretory proteins. They are
synthesized on membrane bound polysomes and translocated into tlhe lumen of the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) by a conventional signal sequence. Inside the ER, the enzyme
precursor is glycosylated co- or posttranslationally at specific asparagine residues;
processing of the oligosaccharide side chains begins at this site and ensures exit of the
precursor from the ER (Braukle, 1996; Sabatini, 2001). These combined events, occurring
during early biosynthesis, are accornpanied and lor followed by the folding of the precursor
polypeptide and assembly of multicomponent or multisubunit proteins, both processes are
likely to be mediated by specialized proteins, called molecular chaperones.
These constitutively expressed ER resident proteins recognize anc! bind to partially
unfolded polypeptides, thereby promoting a proper conformation and preventing their
aggregation or premature release from the ER. The ER stress-signalin~1 cascade is also
designated the !,!nfolded Erotein Response (UPR) because it was first identified in
association to the accumulation of misfolded proteins in the ER (Kaufman, 1999; Ma and
Hendershot, 2001). It is now established that a variety of stress-stimuli, e.g. oxidative
stress, chemical toxicity, calcium imbalance and inhibitors of glycosylation, ean activate this
pathway.
It has been further demonstrated that promoters of genes encoding molecular
chaperones and several transcription factors contain consensus sequences, named ER
.§tress glements (ERSE), th at contribute to their transcriptional regulation under stress
conditions (Kaufman, 1999; Ma and Hendershot, 2001). The first characterized molecular
chaperone was the 78-kD glucose-regulated protein GRP78, also referred to as BiP
because its ability to bind non secreted immunoglobulin heavy chains and incompletely
assembied immunoglobulin intermediates. It was subsequently demonstrated that BiP binds
to many different unfolded proteins in the ER, retaining them in this compartment. This ER
'quality contro!' prevents unassembled, denatured, mutated or misfolded proteins to move
further down the secretory pathway. In turn, any alterations of the ER environment caused
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by a variety of pathological or physiological conditions may affect protein folding and lead to
the induction of SiP and other molecular chaperones ait both transcriptional and
translational level (Gottesman et al., 1997; Kaufman, 1999; Travers et al., 2000). The
cascade of events th at follows the response of the cell to different insults is presented in
Chapters 2 and 4.
Once transported out of the ER, enzyme precursors reach the Iysosome by going
across the secretory pathway to the trans Goigi network (TGN) and the endosomal
compartment. This tightly regulated process entails further processing of the sugar chains,
and the synthesis of the mannose-6-phosphate (M6P) recognition marker, a sorting signal,
which allows Iysosomal precursors to be segregated from the bulk of secretory proteins
(Braukle, 1996; Kornfeld, 1992) (Figure 1). This post-translational modification is carried out
in two sequential reactions catalyzed by a phosphotransferase (N-acetylglucosamine-1phosphotransferase) and a phosphodiesterase (Sabatini, 2001). At the TGN Iysosomal
precursors with a fully modified M6P recognition marker are recognized by and bind to the
M6P receptor anc! are selectively transported to the endosome/intermediate compartment
and eventually the Iysosome.
This general mechanism of Iysosomal compartrnentalization is applicable to most
soluble Iysosomal precursors, although some Iysosomal proteins can apparently reach the
Iysosome in an M6P-independent manner (Braukle, 1996). In addition, integral membrane
proteins, which have a transmembrane domain, use a specifiic Iysosomal targeting motif
contained within their cytoplasmic tail (Hunziker and Geuze, 1996). There are also
Iysosomal enzymes that are unable to efficiently reach the Iysosome without the aid of
auxiliary (transpoli) proteins with which they associate. Examples of the latter proteins are
Iysosomal neuraminidase (sialidase) and ~-galactosidase that are routed to the Iysosome
via their interaction with the carboxypeptidase protective protein/cathepsin A (PPCA). The
complex of these three proteins and its involvement in the LSD galactosialidosis are
presented in Chapter 2.
In the endosomal/lysosomal compartment the pH is low enough for dissociation of
the ligand from the M6P receptor, which recycles back to the Goigi complex. The next step
is the formation of a fully active enzyme. Many Iysosomal proteins undergo discrete
proteolytic processing or maturation prior to or upon arrival in Iysosomes. This final process
may serve different functions: it may activate a catalytically inactive precursor, zymogen,
like in the case of Iysosomal proteases; it may render an already active precursor stabie in
the Iysosomal acidic environment; it may alter the kinetics of the enzyme and its affinity to
the substrates (Braukle, 1996).
By default, a small percentage of the precursor proteins can also be recovered in the
extracellular milieu, but these secreted forms retain the capacity to be re-internalized via
receptor-mediated endocytosis, and to be efficiently targeted to the Iysosome through the
endocytic pathway (Fratantoni et al., 1968a; Fratantoni et al., 1968b; Neufeld, 1991;
Neufeld and Frat.antoni, 1970; Sabatini, 2001). This unique feature of Iysosomal enzyme
precursors is at the basis of many of the therapeutic approaches that have been and are
sought for LSDs (see Chapter 7).
In general, Iysosomal enzymes are specific with respect to the chemicallinkage and
structure of the monomeric unit that they hydrolyze. This speciificity is reflected in the wide
range of glycosidases th at represent, together with the proteases, one of the largest
classes of Iysosomal enzymes. Glycosidases bring about the catabolism of
polysaccharides, like glycogen, as weil as sugar moieties on glycoconjugates, such as
glycoproteins, proteoglycans and glycoshingolipids, in a step-wise and concerted fashion.
For the hydrolysis of carbohydrate moieties that are linked to ~llycosphingolipids the action
of auxiliary non-,snzymatic factors (activators) is required. Four Sphingolipid Activator
Proteins (Sap or saposin A, B, C, 0) and the GM2-activator act as natural detergents on
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water insoluble substrates, such as glycosphingolipids. Sap A-D are encoded by a single
gene and are generated from a common precursor (prosaposin) by proteolytivc processing.
These activator proteins interact with either sphingolipid substrates or phospholipidcontaining membranes, and thereby render the substrates accessible to the enzymes.
GM2-activator also binds to the ~-l1exosaminidase A, the enzyme th at tlydrolyzes GM2ganglioside (Gravel, 2001; Schuetle et al., 2001)
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Fig. 1. Biogenesis of the Iysosomes. Lysosomal hydrolases are synthesized by membrane-bound
ribosomes in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Similarly, in the ER, secretory glycoproteins and Iysosomal
proteins acquired mannose oligosaccharides chains and processed cleavage of their signal sequence.
Subsequently, Iysosomal polypeptides undergo modifications that confer a sorting signal, mannose 6phosphate (M6P) residue. The M6P distinguishes Iysosomal proteins from proteins with other subcellular
destinations and it is responsible for addressing the former to the Iysosomal compartement. Transport through
the endosomal compartment is ac:complished by the presence of Man-6-P receptors in 1:his compartement.
The Man-6-P receptor is concentrated in clathrin coated pits, which bud off into the cytoplasm to form a
coated vesicle. This vesicle then fuses with the endosomal membrane and in acid ic c:onditions the ligand is
release from the receptor into the lumen. The final step in the conversion of a prelysosome to a mature
Iysosome is the return of the Man-6-P receptor.

Lysosomal Storage Disordlers

If any one of the Iysosomal enzymes is deficient or defective, the process of substrate
degradation is halted at the level of the missing enzyme. This block ileads first to the
progressive intralysosom8l1 accumulation of partially degraded rnetabolites, and
subsequently to the cellular and organ dysfunction associated with a Iysosomal disorder
(Neufeld, 1991; Sabatini, 2001). Most of the genetic lesions associated with LSDs lead to
faulty catalytic activity of the enzyme in Iysosomes or ham per the posttranslational
processing and Iysosomal Gompal1mentalization of the enzyme precursor. In addition,
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defects in proteins that are essential for Iysosomal biogenesis, such as enzyme-activator or
substrate-activator proteins, protective protein, and enzyme modifiers (Hopwood, 2001;
Sandhoff, 2001; von Figura et al., 1998), will also result in impaired Iysosomal function and
will clinically manifest as a Iysosomal disorder.
LSOs cornprise a group of over 40 monogenic disorclers of metabolism most of
which are autosomal recessive with the exception of Fabry disease and
Mucopolisaccharidosis (MPS) type 11 (MPS 11 or Hunter disease), which are X-linked
(Meikie et al., 1999a). Individually LSOs are considered as rare genetic disorders.
However, as a group their estimated incidence is about 1 in 5000 live births (Hopwood,
2001; Meikie et al., 1999a; Meikie et al., 1999b; Sandhoff, 2001; von Figura et al., 1998).
Examples of a 'founder effect' are also found among LSOs: Gaucher disease and TaySachs disease have an incidence of 1 in 600 and 1 in 3900, respectively, among Ashkenazi
Jews (Beutier, :2001; Gravel, 2001; Meikie et al., 1999a; Meikie et al., 1999b).
Aspartilglucosaminuria occurs primarily in the Finish population, where 95% of the patients
carry the same point mutation (Aula, 2001). In general, the characterization of the genes
encoding Iysosornal enzymes, and the more thorough understanding of enzyme function(s)
and mechanism(s) of pathology have improved the laboratory diagnosis and increased the
number of reported cases with LSOs.
With few e)(ceptions, these disorders are caused by either single or multiple
deficiency of glycosidases, and are classified, according to the type and site of the primary
accumulated products, as mucopolysaccharicloses (MPS), mucolipidoses,
glycoproteinoses, sphingolipidoses and others. In general, LSOs are complex, systemic
diseases that affect to different extent, depending on the miissing enzyme, the visceral
organs, the musculature, the bones and cartilage and most importantly the nervous
systems (Neufeld, 1991; Scriver et al., 2001). Common features include severe
psychomotor delay, visceromegaly, growth retardation and early death. Variations in
disease penetrance have been documented, that might reflect differences in the metabolic
needs of individual cell types and Iysosomal enzyme cell type specific function. Both
severe, early onset forms and milder late onset variants are distinguished in most of the
LSOs. This clinical heterogeneity often correlates with the residual amount of functional
enzyme in Iysosomes, implying that even modest increases in enzyme activity, if they occur
early in life and at the correct cellular site, might preventlcure the disease.
Although the pathological hall mark of LSOs in tissues is the presence of vacuolated
cells, the cellular and molecular consequences of the intralysosomal accurnulation of
various metaboli"tes are largely unknown. The large number of genetically engineered
mouse models of LSOs that are currently available combined vvith spontaneously occurring
anima I modeis, are instrumental in understanding these aspects. In fact, studies have now
began to emerge that will help to relate storage of potentially toxic metabolites to cell
dysfunction and cell death (Im et al., 2001; Kanazawa et al., 20(0).
Upregulated expression of markers known to be involved in inflammatory responses
has been observed in both GM1 - and GM2-gangliosidoses animal (Myerowitz et al., 2002;
Wada et al., 2000). These authors have postulated th at aninflammatory response may
precede the development of neurological symptorns, suggesting either a direct or indirect
involvement of this process in neurodegeneration of these diseases. The important
contribution of factors secondary to the Iysosomal deficiency to the pathogenesis is clearly
exemplified in globoid cell leukodystrophy. The interaction of psychosine, a by-product of
glycosphingolipid metabolism with its recently found ligand, the G protein-coupled receptor
named T cell death associated gene 8, revealed an unexpected connection betweenlipid
mediators and the formation of globoid cells due to impaired cytokinesis (Im et al., 2001;
Kanazawa et al., 2000). In Chapter 2 we introduce another example of a possible
mechanism(s) unclerlying neurodegeneration in LSOs: the activation of the ER stress
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response. The involvement of this pathway in GM1-gangliosidosis mice provides a surprising
link between abnormal Iysosomal accumulation and the 'quality control' in the ER. Our
results suggest the existence of biological mechanism at the level of the ER that sense the
improper function of the Iysosomal degradative machinery and activate a cellular response
th at will lead to either celll survival or cell death. The elucidation of the molecular
mechanism underlying cell degeneration will not only provide new insights in Iysosomal
biological properties and func:tions, but will also have impact on the develolPment of efficient
therapeutic strategies.
Because this thesis focuses on the mouse mode Is of galactosialidosis (GS) and GM1 gangliosidosis (GM1) I will briefly introduce these two Iysosomal disorders. GS is a
glycoproteinosis c:aused by mutations in the serine carboxypeptidase protective
protein/cathepsin A (PPCA) leading to a combined, secondary deficiency of ~-galactosidase
(~-gal) and neuraminidase (I\leur). IPPCA has at least two distinct functions: as protective
protein, it associates with the two glycosidases to ensure their correct intralysosomal
targeting, catalytic activation, and stability; as a carboxypeptidase, it mediates the in vitro
catabolism of a selected number of bioactive neuropeptides, including endothelin I,
substance P, and oxytocin (Jackman et al., 1992; Jackman et al., 1990). Although
increased levels of endothelin I in specific areas of the brain of patients with GS have been
reported, the physiologic significance of the carboxypeptidase activity remains elusive (Itoh
et al., 2000). Despite the triple enzyme deficiency in GS, most of the clinical abnormalities
seem to be associated primarily with the severe Neur deficiency. Sialylated
oligosaccharides and glycop,eptides accumulate in affected tissues and body fluids (d'Azzo
et al., 2001). Pathologic changes occur in some cells of most organs, including brain,
kidney, retina, and skin, and in the hematopoietic system (Claeys et al., 1999; Nordborg et
al., 1997; Tekinalp et al., 1999; Usui et al., 1991). Clinical phenotypes range from severe,
neurodegenerative disease, which is fatal in early infancy because of aecompanying renal
and cardiac failure, to mild disease that is non neuropathie and has a late onset (d'Azzo et
al,2001).
GM1 is a glycolipidosis caused by Iysosomal ~-gal deficiency. This severe
neurosomatic disease occurs mainly in infants, but a milder form of the disease, which is
associated with a longer survival time, is also diagnosed in adolesc:ents and adults
(Callahan, 1999; Chen et al., 1998; Foll<erth et al., 2000; Hirayama et al., 1997). The severe
form of GM1 is characterized primarily by growth retardation, progressive neurologic
deterioration due to extensive brain atrophy, visceromegaly, and sl<eletal dysplasia.
Abnormal amounts of GM1-~langlioside and, to alesser extent, its asialo-derivative (GA1)
accumulate in the brain, and oligosaccharides derived from glycoproteins and keratan
sulfate are excreted in the urine (Susuki, 2001). The identification of several mutations
underlying different clinical phenotypes of GS and GM1 has enabled us and others to
establish a reasonably cloSE! correlation between genotype and phenotype (d'Azzo et al.,
2001; Richard et al., 1998; Silva et al., 1999; Susuki Y., 2001).

Mouse Models as Experimental System
Animal models represent a powerful tooi to assess in vivo the biologica I function of a
Iysosomal protein in normal and disease conditions. Spontaneously occurring mutations
that closely resembie LSDs have been reported in several other speciE~s (Scriver et al.,
2001). However, the limitation of the use of naturally occurring animal models has been
their limited availability, difficult and costly maintenance, and in some cases insufficient
resemblance to the corresponding human disease.
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In contrast, the genetically modified laboratory mouse offers multiple advantages as
an experimental system. They are small and relaiively inexpensive to maintain, have a
short life span and gestation period, and produce abundant offspring, allowing the timely
generation of large experimental groups for analysis. In addition, creation of inbreed strains
of mice is feasible eliminating the variability of a spurious gE3netic background, thereby
facilitating the interpretation of the results. In general, the mouse shares biochemical
pathways and developmental stages with larger mammals including humans, and its
genomic organization is relatively conserved compared to humans (Sabatini, 2001).
Because of this similarity, the generation of mutant mouse strains by gene targeting
technology in emlbryonic stem (ES) cells has contributed greatly to the understanding of
biochemical pathways, protein function, and pathological mechanisms of disorders
observed in hu mans (Elsea and Lucas, 2002; Sabatini, 2001).
This methodology allows the direct manipulaîion of the genes of interest by the
introduction of all types of allelic mutations, including loss of function, dominant negative, or
gain of function (Ramirez-Solis et af., 1995; Zheng et af., 2001) via homologous
recombination in ES cells. These cells are screened in vitro by the combined use of positive
and negative selection systems that allow the discrimination between random integration
and target recombination (Figure 2). Homologous recombinant ES clones are microinjected
into recipient blastocysts, which are subsequently transferred into pseudopregnant female
mice. The resulting embryo is chimeric, containing cell lineages derived from injected and
blastocyst derived cells. Chimeras that carry the mutant allele in the germ line will transmit it
to the offspring in a Mendelian ratio. Coat color of the offspring is usually indicative of germ
line transmission. For example, a commonly used strain of ES cells is 129/sv with an agouti
coat color. The recipient blastocysts are usually derived from the C57BL/6 strain, which
carries recessive black coat color. As a result of the microinjection half of the agouti pups
will be mutants (Sabatini, 2001).

Fig. 2. Generation of knockout mice. Cultured embryonic stem
cells are modified by homologous recombination. Target gene
transcription is interrupted by the insertion of an antibiotic resistant
cassette in the DNA coding sequence. Modified cells are selected
and injected into a mouse blastoGyst to produce a mouse chimera.
Mice that exhibit germ line transmission are subsequently breed to
establish a mutant mouse strain line.

A modification of this technology allows investigators to overcome cases of
embryonal lethality, or to inactivate a gene only in specific cell populations. The Cre-Lox
system permits the conditional deletion of a gene of interest by the combined use of the Cre
DNA recombinase of bacteriophage P1 and Lox P sites, short DNA sequences that are
selectively and efficiently recognized by the recombinase. This method is based on the
generation of two independently manipulated mouse lines: one transgenic line expressing a
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Cre recombinase transgene under the contral of a tissue- or cell-specific promoter, and the
other in which the gene that should be selectively disrupted carry two Lox P sites in
strategic positions. Interbreecling of these mouse lines will eventually results in the targeted
deletion of the sequences flanked by the Lox P sites only in cells or tissUE~S where the Cre
recombinase is expressed (Sauer, 1998). This method has infinite applications since the
expression of a gene can in principle be modified or altered at a specifie developmental
stage or in a tissue-specific manner.
In the past decade mouse models for human LSDs have become commonplace in
the quest for understanding tl1e molecular basis of the diseases and for the development of
therapeutic strategies. Table 1 summarizes the general phenotype of the mouse models of
LSDs currently available and how they compare to the corresponding human conditions. In
general, the mouse models rnimic the severe forms of the corresponding hu man disease by
genetic, biochemical and pathological criteria; but milder clinical course, later age of onset,
and time of death that are characteristic of the mild forms of the disease. A few of these
models repraduce only specific aspeets of the disease with a less severe phenotype or no
clinical phenotype at all. Curiously, llowever, the unexpected results obtained with some of
these latter models have helped to sort out differences in metabolic pathways between
mouse and human and to give new insights into the pathogenesis of the disease (Elsea and
Lucas, 2002; Raben et al., 21000; Sidransky and Ginns, 1997; Sidransky et al., 1992; Zhou
et al., 1995),(Chapter 3).
Striking examples of mouse models that do not mimic all aspects of the
corresponding human disease are represented in the animal models of Gaucher disease
and GM 2-gangliosidosis (Beutier, 2001; Susuki, 2001). Mouse models of Gaucher disease
carrying null or nonsense rnutations at the glucocerebrosidase locus died prematurely,
manifesting clinical features substantially more severe that any of the human forms of the
disease previously describecl (Sidransky and Ginns, 1997). However, the characterization
of the first mouse model of Gaucher disease (Sidransky and Ginns, 1997; Stephens et al.,
1981) provided the basis for the identification of a subgroup of Gaucher patients who die
soon after birth with a fulminant disease. This phenotypic variant was previously
misdiagnosed.
The mouse models of the two GM2-gangliosidoses, Tay-Sachs and Sandhoff
diseases, presented with phenotypic characteristics th at differed greatly compared fram the
corresponding human disorders. In particular, mice with an isolated deficiency of the ~
hexosaminidase A (Hex A) isoenzyme did not manifest the progressive rnental and motor
deterioration present in the human clisease. It was found that these differenees in glycolipid
storage are the result of distinctive ganglioside degradation pathways in mice and humans.
In humans, degradation of GM2 ganglioside is exclusively executed by the Hex A isoenzyme
with the aid of the G M2 activator protein. In mice, an alternative pathway involves the
conversion of GMrganglioside (primary metabolite accumulated in Iysosomes) into its
asialo derivative GA2 by a murine sialidase that is more active in mice than in humans. In
turn, the converted glycolipid becornes a substrate for the Hex B isoenzyme and the GM2activator protein. In Hex A -.J- miee this alternative pathway is overactive, explaining the
modest storage of GM2-gan~Jlioside and the absence of a severe neuralogical phenotype
(Sandhoff and Kolter, 1998). Similar differences in ganglioside catabolisrn were observed in
the mouse model of GM 1-gangliosidosis (GM1), which is discussed in Chapter 3 of this
thesis.
In conclusion, when comparing the findings between the two species issues to be
taken into account are alternative metabolic pathways, time of development of the
pathology, environmental factors and genetic background that might influence disease
penetrance. Murine models still remain to be investigated beyond characterization of the
basic phenotypic features to fully understand the molecular bases of disease pathogenesis.
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Therapy for lys()somal Storage Disorders

A unique feature of Iysosomal enzyme precursors is their ability to be secreted in small
quantities into the extracellular millieu, reinternalized via mannose or mannose-6-phosphate
cell surface receptors (Burudi et al., 1999; Kornfeld, 1992), ancl routed to Iysosomes where
they function (d'Azzo et al., 1982; Galjart et al., 1988; loannou et al., 1992; Morreau et al.,
1992). In principle, the enzyme deficiency of cells can be correeted by uptake of the missing
enzyme from exogenous sources. This correction forms the basis of various therapies for
LSDs, such as enzyme replacement therapy (ERT), bone marrow transplantation (BMT),
and gene therapy.
The results of ERT in Gaucher disease (Barton et al., 1991; Beutier et al., 1991),
Pompe disease (Kikuchi et al., 1998; Van clen Hout et al., 2000), and
mucopolysaccharicloses (O'Connor et al., 1998; Sands et al., 1997; Shull et al., 1994;
Vogler et al., 1999) have demonstrated that this procedure may be effective in patients with
some non-neuropathic LSDs. However, ERT alone is unlikely to ameliorate neuropathic
forms, because of the inability of proteins to cross the blood brain barrier (Vogler et al.,
1999).
BMT could provide a permanent source of normal enzyme, since BM progenitor cells
can differentiate and repopulate target organs, including the CI\IS, and function as donors of
the corrective enzyme to deficient cells. The overall outcome of allogeneic and syngeneic
BMTs in both patients and animal models has indicated thaI this procedure is relatively
effective in alleviating visceral symptoms and in stabilizing bone lesions, especially if BMT
is performed early in life(Freeman et al., 1999; Hsu et al., 1999; Sands et al., 1993; Sands
et al., 1997; Vellodi et al., 1995; Vellodi et al., 1999; Vellodi et al., 1997; Zhou et al., 1995),
(Chapter 6 of this thesis). However, diseases that have an early onset and involve
predominantly the CNS respond poorly or do not respond to BI\i1T, albeit some variations in
outcome have been observed among disease subtypes (Krivi1: et al., 1999; Walkley et al.,
1994). The inability of BMT to correct the enzyme deficiency in the CNS could be atlributed
to the slowand incomplete engraftment of BM-derivecl cells in the adult brain. A general
limitation of BMT is the lack of immunologically matched donors. Furthermore, response to
BMT may be influenced by: (1) the type and number of engrafted donor cells; (2) the
biochemical and physical properties of the secreted, correcting enzyme; (3) the efficiency of
secretion and extracellular stability of the correcting enzyme (Dobrenis et al., 1994); (4) the
extent of uptake by target cells; and (5) the characteristics of the affected cells as weil as
the level of cell degeneration.
Somatic gene therapy of neurologic LSDs coulcl become the preferred treatment if
autologous stem eells could be engineered in vitro to constitutively express and secrete
high levels of the correcting enzyme and become the source of the correcting enzyme wh en
transplanted back in the patient. This procedure should oven~ome the main limitations of
allogeneic BMT in humans: namely, the difficulty in finding HLA-matched donors, and the
morbidity and rnortality associated with irradiation, immunosuppression, and graft-versushost disease. So far, this approach has been hampered by the low transduction efficiency
of pluripotent stem cells and the inability to achieve long-term expression of the 1:herapeutic
protein in vivo. Some of these difficulties can now be circumvented by the use of improved
viral vectors, virus purification conditions (Navarro et al., 1996; Zolotukhin et al., 1999),
transduction procedures and viral packaging celllines (Loiler Elt al., 1997; Miller and Chen,
1996; Pan et al., 1999; Sanyal and Schuening, 1999). Moreover, the expansion,
transduction, and selection of BM stem cells in vitro have been facilitated by the use of
specific cell culture conditions and selectable markers (Dardalhon et al., 1999; Persons et
al., 1997).
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Using combinations of these approaches, several laboratories have achieved
improved, long-term expression of transferred genes in murine hematopoietic cells after
transplantation of genetically-modified BM cells (Matzner et al., 2000a; Matzner et al.,
2000b; Takenaka et al., 2000; Takiyama et al., 1999). These studies have helped to set the
stage for trials of hu man stern-cell gene therapy in patients with Gaucher disease (Dunbar
et al., 1998; Schuening et al., 1997). Nonetheless, the efficiency of tllis procedure in
treating CNS disease needs careful evaluation. Alternative approaches of BMT and gene
therapy are being developecl specifically for the treatment of CNS manifestations. Neural
stem cells have emerged as a suitable souree of tissue for genetic modification and ex vivo
gene transfer to the CNS (Conti and Cattaneo, 2002; Martinez-Serrano and Bjorklund,
1997; Snyder et al., 1995; Snyder et al., 1997). Cell-mediated and vector rnediated transfer
systems for correction of neurologie LSDs have also been reported (Daly et al., 1999a; Daly
et al., 1999b; Elliger et al., 19199; Taylor and Wolfe, 1997; Xiao et al., 199'7).
It is undoubted th at much experimental work remains to be done and the availability of
animal models of LSDs will facilitate the implementation of different therapeutic modalities
and the assessment of their suitability.
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We have generated mouse models of GS and GM1, initiated a comprehensive study of
their phenotypes, and tested new therapeutic approaches to treat thesE3 diseases. These
two models are complementary in vivo systems in which disease pathogenesis can be
analyzed: the GM1 model is primarily a generalized nervous system disease, whereas the
GS model is predominantly of a systemic nature with only specific brain regions been
affected (Matsuda et al., 199i7 ; Zhou et al., 1995) (Chapter 3).

G M1 gangliosidosis
In Chapter 3 we present the basic biochemical and pathological changes associated with a
p-galactosidase deficiency in mice carrying a null mutation at the p-galactosidase locus.
Overall, this mouse model represents a close phenocopy of the severe form of human G M1
gangliosidosis, with progressive and generalized central nervous system (CNS)
involvement. However, unlike the infantile human patients, deficient mice do not develop an
enlarged and vacuolated liver, and show no additional abnormalities in thl3 systemic organs.
Moreover, in spite of the pronounced accumulation of GM1 ganglioside and GA1 beginning
early in life, knockout mice survive up to 10 months. The increased arnount of GA1 in the
brain is consistent with the existence of an active desialylation process in the GM1 model,
as observed in p-hexosaminidase deficient mice (Elsea and Lucas, 2002; Suzuki and Proia,
1998). As the disease progresses, the mice develop severe ataxia, tremolis, and abnormal
gait resulting in hindlimb paralysis and premature death. In general, the extensive neuronal
involvement in GM1 mice has provided a useful experimental tooi to study the molecular
bases of CI\JS pathology.
Mechanisms that influence pathogenesis, such as inflammation and cell death, have
been reported in neurodeg1enerative disorders, including LSDs (Gervais et al., 1999;
Imaizumi et al., 2001; Mattson, 2000; Myerowitz et al., 2002; Sawa, 1H99; Sherman and
Goldberg, 2001). For exarnple, a time-dependent massive apoptosis in the CNS is
characteristic of Hex B deficient mice (Huang et al., 1997), and pro!Jressive loss of a
specific neuronal population, the Purkinje cells, is typical of the neuropathology of GS mice
(Chapter 5··6).
Interestingly, in several neurodegenerative diseases, includinn our GM1 model
(Chapter 4), cell loss or apoptosis occurs as a sporadic event affecting few cells at any
given time during disease progression, although the primary enzyme deficiency is
continuously present and involves many cells. Sporadic cell death is consistent with the
activation of an ER stress response or UPR that is usually a lengthy event since damaged
cells tend to survive a lon~! time before they die. Conditions that disturb or alter ER
homeostasis trigger a cascade of events that begins with the attenuation or inhibition of
protein synthesis and upregulation of ER-resident chaperones, and end with the activation
of specific caspases and eventually cell death. Although the entire process of ER stressmediated apoptosis is not completely understood, an increase body of evidence implicates
this mechanism in chronic neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer dementia,
Parkinson disease and Huntington disease (Paschen and Doutheil, 199Ha; Paschen and
Doutheil, 1999b; Paschen and Frandsen, 2001).
We have investigated whether a similar mechanism may underlie GM1
gangliosidosis because of the pattern of apoptotic cells seen in the CNS of the GM1 mice
during pro~lression of the disease. We first demonstrated that caspase 12 was upregulated
both at the mRNA and protein levels in the spinal cord of GM1 mice starting at the age of
-3-4 months. Caspase-12 is a mernber of the ICE (interleukin-1 beta converting enzyme)
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subfamily of caspases, which is believed to be exclusively activated by an ER stress
response, and to promote cell death (Bitko and Barik, 2001; Nakagawa and Yuan, 2000;
Nakagawa et al., 2000; Yoneda et al., 2001). This finding encouraged us to test the levels
of specific chaperones and other molecules that are known to be elevated under ER stress
conditions. A time-elependent overexpression of the ER chaperone BiP/GRP78 in the spinal
cord of the GM1 mice was indicative of the initiation of a cellular response to ER-stress.
Induction of 13iP is known to be required to alleviate ER stress, suggesting a potential
role of BiP in protecting affected cells from cell death. Recent reports postulate that the
mechanism of protection consist in the formation of a complex between BiP, caspase-7 and
caspase-12 upon ER stress activation that prevent the release of caspase-12, a death
mediator, from thl8 ER (Rao et al., 2002). Moreover, overexpmssion of BiP attenuates the
induction of the pro-apoptotic, stress-induced transcription factor CHOP (growth arrest and
DNA damage C/EBP homologous protein) (Wang et al., 199B). The activation of CHOP
results in its heterodimerization with the C/EBP family of transcription factors, preventing
transcription of C/EBP homodimer target genes and activating new downstream targets.
Although CHOP specific targets have not been fully characterized, increased expression of
CHOP has beenlinked to cell cycle arrest and cell death. We tested the expression levels
of CHOP in spinal Gord samples of GM1 mice and found that tlney were significantly higher
than in age-matched wild type mice.
These results and the presence of apoptotic cells in spinal cord samples from GM1
mice, suggest that ER stress-mediated caspase-12 activaUon might contribute to the
neuronalloss anel overall neurodegeneration in this disease. In addition, the possibility that
an ER stress response could occur as a result of Iysosomal dysfunction implies that a
feedback mechanism may exist between these two subcellular compartments.

Galactosialidosis
The mouse model of this disease recapitulates closely tlne biochemical and clinical features
characteristic of GS in humans. PPCA null mice develop a gl:lneralized systemic disease
affecting to some extent most of the visceral organs and the CNS. Although they are viabie,
GS mice display growth retardation, mate poorly and become edematous anel ataxic as
disease progresses, and die prematurely. The latter features are the consequence of the
severe kidney involvement and sequential loss of cerebellar Purkinje cells, which are the
most overt phenotypic abnormalities in this mouse model.
In Chapter !5 we have compared the expression of PPCA in normal mouse tissues
with the occurrence of Iysosomal storage in tissues of the GS mice. In most cases we found
a close correlation between high expression of the PPCA mRNA and protein in normal cells
and Iysosomal storage in GS cells. Overt discrepancies were found primarily among
neuronal cell populations, implying that individual cells may either metabolize a different
spectrum of substrates, or have a different susceptibility to toxic by-products. Alternatively,
PPCA may be expressed in selected cells primarily for its cathepsin A activity rather than its
protective function towards ~-galactosidase and neuraminidase. The detailed analysis of
the GS phenotYPI8 has been instrumental for the accurate assessment of the efficacy of the
therapeutic approaches that we have implemented in this mouse model (Chapter 6 and 7).
BMT studies suggest that BM-derived cells are capable of reaching different organs
including the CNS and supplying normal enzyme to deficient cells, thereby restoring
Iysosomal function. However, response to BMT may be influenced by the amount of
corrective enzyme that is secreted by normal cells, especially in the CNS, the extracellular
stability of the corrective enzyme (Dobrenis et al., 1994), the e)(tent of uptake by target cells
and their level of degeneration. We have tested some of these variables in proof-of-
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principle studies by using transgenie BM cells overexpressing the therapeutic enzyme
under the control of an erythroid- (LCR-~-globin) (Zhou et al., 1995) or macrophage-specific
(CSF-1R) promoterto correct the GS phenotype. This experimental approach was based
on the hypothesis that higher levels of enzyme would provide effective treatment for the
systemic and CNS manifestations in a shorter period of time. The resul1ts of these studies
have validated this view, and unequivocally demonstrated th at homogeneous populations of
hematopoietic cells overexpressing the therapeutic enzyme can effectively cross-correct
affected colls and improve/delay the CNS pathology in both BMT and crossbreeding
experiments (Chapter 6).
The results obtained with BMT using transgenie BM cells supportecl the idea th at ex
vivo gene therapy could be a suitable approach for the treatment of GS. In Chapter 7 we
tested whether retroviral gene delivery of PPCA resulted in the correction of the disease
phenotype in GS mice. Deficient mice that received PPCA-/- hematopoietic progenitor cells
retrovirally transduced to express PPCA, exhibited complete correction of visceral organs
and functional amelioration of the cerebellar deficit. Most importantly, efficient uptake of the
corrective enzyme was observed in visceral organs where the presence of PPCA in nonBM derived cells was indicative of cell-to-cell transfer. Although in the brain the expression
of the PPCA was limited to the perivascular areas, it was sufficient to delay the onset of
Purkinje cell degeneration and to slightly improve neurological symptoms.
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Human GM 1-glangliosidosis is caused by a genetic deficiency of Iysosomal acid ~-galactosidase (~-gal). The
disease manifests itself either as an infantile, juvenile or adult form and is primarily a neumlogical disorder with
progressive brain dysfunction. A mouse model lacking a funclional ~-gal gene has been generated by
homologous recombination and embryonic stem cell technology. lissues from affecled miee are devoid of~-gal
mRNA and toftally deficient in GM1-ganglioside-hydrolyzing capacity. Storage material was al ready conspicuous
in the brain at 3 weeks. By 5 weeks, extensive storage of periodic acid Schiff -positive m(~terial was observed in
neurons throughout the brain and spinal cord. Consistent with the neuropathology, abnormal accumulation of
GM1-gangliosiide in the brain progressed from twiceto almost fivetimesthenormal amount dUl'ing the period from
3 weeks to 3.S months. Despite the accumulation ofbrain Gnn1-ganglioside at the level eqllial to or exceeding that
seen in grav~y iII human patients, these mice show no overt clinical phenotype up to 4-5 months. However,
tremor, ataxia and abnormal gait become apparent in older mice. Thus, the ~-gal-deficient: miee appear to mimic
closely the p<lthological, biochemical and clinical abnormalities ofthe human disease.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic deficiency of Iysosomal acid~-g;llactosidase (J\-gaI) causes
!wo phenotypically distinct disorders in humans, GM I-gangliosidosis and Morquio B disease (1). ~ I-gangliosidosis is primarily
a neurological disorder with progJ:essive brain dysfunction.
Clinically, infanlile,juvenile and adult forms are recogni2ed. The
infantile disease is most rapidlyprogressiv~, and involves not only
the central nervous system (CNS), but alsa visceral organs with
mucopolysaccharidosis-like features. Patients succurnb to the
disease usually within afew years. The visceral involvements are
minor or absent in the older forms. The a,dult form is the most
chronic, and radiologie bone abnormalities are often prominent.
Morquio B disease occurs at varying ages and is chamcterizedby
severe bone deform ities and an alm ost 1total lack of nervous
system symptoms, except for those resulting from bone
abnormalities, such as spinal cord compression. P:i!ients with
clinical manifestations tlult are intermediat" between
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GMI-gangliosidosis and Morquio :Ei disease have also been
reported.
At the neuropathalogical level, severe infimtile GrviI-g!IIlgliosidosis patients exhibit distended neurons that contain typical
lamellar inclusions referred to asmemhranouscytoplasmic bodies
which are also found in other Iipidos<~s (2,3). Although neurons
are the primary target for storage, astrocytes mayalso appear
abnormally vacuolated. Neuronal pathology in late onset forms
is delayedand tends to be more sever<, in deeper structures ofthe
brain than in the cortex (4). Inclusions in the liver are of fibrillar
nature and are different from the lamellar bodies in neurons.
Abnormal accumulation of GMI-ganglioside and, to a much
lesser extent, its asialo-derivative GA 10 in the brain is the most
prominent biochemical feature (5,6). On the other hand,
oligosaccharides derived from keratan sulfate and glycopeptides
are stored primarily in visceral organs and are excreted
abnormally into the urine (7). The human Iysosomal acid
~-galactosidase cDNA and gene have been cloned and
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Figure 1. Target.d di.sruption of tile mmine ~-gallo= by homologollil reoombination, (a) Structure of a portion of the ~-gal gene, the targeting construct and the
predicted structure ofth, distupted ~-galIOCllil, The targeting vector was constructed from genomic sequences fOlll1d within a single:\. clone contalning 15,9 leb of
the ~-galIOCllil, Onlyrelevantrestriction sites are shown: (A)AatH; (B) BamHl; (E)EcoRI; [NJNotI~"ite.s are not present in the gene, but are polyljpj"r sites flanklng
the genomlcclone, The nllIDbered,solidboxes are exons, The 5' and 3'probeslliled for detenninalion ofhomologonsreoomblnation detect a 16,6 and4.7 kb fr"@llent
inthe mutant 10Clliland a 14,6 and 17.71eb fragmentinthe wild-type locus,respectively, 11:» Southem blot analysisofBamHI-digestedgenomic DNA from tailblopsies
ofFI intercross progeny probed with the 3' probe, A homologollil recombinant mOllile (-/-) showing: the dlagnool:!C 4,7 kb fr"@llent is .. en on th. lelt, a wild-type
(+/+) homozygollil for a 17.7 kb band is in themiddle andaheterozygollil mOllile is on the right Anon-specific band occms in aU lanesal aslze of-8kb, (c) Northem
blot analysis of I-month-oldmous"lissues, Total RNA (20llg) from eachtissuewasrun ona 1% ag"ros, denalllIingge~ transferred to ZetaProbe (Bio-Rad) andprobed
independently for ~-gal using a U: leb mOllile ~-gal cDNA fragment and for GAPDH lliling aO,7 kb m OllilO GAPDH fr"@llent. Tho dalashown are a phosphor-Image
of 14 days for ~-gal mRNA, and an autoradiograph for 24 h for GAPDH mRNA, (d) ~-gal activity in tissues of 1-2-month-old mica, ~-gal activitywas measIJIed
in total tissue waler homogenales lliling synthetic 4-methylumbelliferyl ~-galactosld. as a suWrale, Activities ar" expressed as the mean±SD (nmolJhlmg) of four
mica derived trom chimeric clone 68.

characterized (8-11) and many disease-<Jausing mutations have
been identified in patient" (l.2-21),
Naturally occurring canine, feline, bovine and ovine models for
GMI-gangliosidosis exist, but none is known among small
laboratory animals (1). The canine and feline models appear to
mimie!he human phenotype to a large extent, but a faithful mouse
model eould faeilitate study ofthe pa!hogenesis of!he disease and
its therapy. We have utilized gene targeting in embryonie stem
(ES) eells to generate a mouse model of ~-galaetosidase
deficiency. The model appeaLS to be a close duplicate ofhuman
GMI-gangliosidosis with re:;pect to CNS involvement, since!he
mice present wi!h pathologjcal signs very early in life. This is
reflectedby!he excessive accumulation ofbo!h ~ I-ganglioside
and GA I. In contrast to htunan infantile patients, !he liver
pa!hology is less apparent in !he young miee. AI!hough gross
abnormalities are not visible during !he first 4-5 mon!hs, the
affected mice develop sever-e trem or, ataxia andanabnormal gait.
A preliminru:y report from ano!her laboratory bas been presented
in abstract form and describes the generation of a ~-&"I-defieient
mouse line by dismpting lhe gene further towaLds the 3' terminus,
However, to !he best of our knowiedge, no details on phenotype
pa!hology aLe available yet to compare with our model (22).

RESULTS

Generation of !3-gal (-.f-) mice
The ~-gal g"ne consi~:ts of 16 exons and was inactivated by
introduction of a neomycin resistance gene into !he middle of
exon 6 (177 bp) (Fig. la), which would ensure complete
inactivation of !he enzyme even if a truncated version was
generated. A herpes simplex 1 virus !hymidine kjnase (Ik) gene
was inserted downstream ofthe gene to enable negative selection.
Bo!h selectab Ie maLkers were placed in the same orientation as the
~_gal gene. Following electroporation into E1'~ ES ceUs and
selection wi!h G418 imd RAU, genomic DNA from double
resistant colonieswas screened wi!ha 3' probe located outside!he
~-gal gene targeting sequences. Eight independent homologous
recombinant ES cell dones were obtained from a total of 325
exarnined, giving a latgeting frequency of 1:40. Two of !hese
(clones 68 and 190) were injected into blastocysts and gave rise
to two ~-gal (-1-) mouse lines which show biochemical and
pathological features tl1a.t aLe essentially !he same. At birth, the
genotypic aLlalysis (Fig. 1b) of 117 newbom animals (from 15
litters of heterozygous crossings) indieated a Mendelian
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inheritanceratio allong (-/-) (18%;n = 21), (+/-) (59%; n = 69)
and (+/+) (23%; n = 27) mice. Thus, embryonic or fetallethality
didnot ooour. The ~-gal (-/-) mice are fertile and pro duce normal
size litters.
GM~

Biochemica! features of the CNS in y<mng ~-gal (-1-) wee
Northem blot analysis ofkidney, bram and liver total RNA detected
no ~-gal mRNA of !he expected 2.4 kb size in (-1-) mice, while
heterozygotes contained approximately half !he level of wild-type
mRNA When standardized to glyc<'raldehyde ..3-pho.phate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA (Fig. Ic). No smaller truncated
version equivalent to !he fITst five and a half exons of i3-gal was
noted, suggesting that any generated mRNA was UlJStable.
Consistent with the absence of~-gal mRNA in ~-gal (-1-) tissues,
!he residual activity in bram, kidney, Iivel' and sp leen using the
fluorogenic artificial substrate was severely depressed. Activity
levels ranged from 1% in spleen to 4% in bram compared with
wild-type Iittermates (Fig. ld). Kidney samples consistently
displayed -8% activity. TIris residrru activity towards
4-methylumbelliferyl ~-g;Ilactoside may be !:ontributed by!he other
Iysosomal ~-gal, g;Ilactosylceramidase, Which is genetically normal
in these mice and bas some activity toward tllls substrate (23,24).
Heterozygotes contained -5()O!o activity compared with normal
littermates.
Since (3-gal isthe fITst enzyme in the natural degradation pathway
of ~ I-ganglioside, it was important to assess whether there was
any ~-gal activitytowards the natural substrate in a:ffected mice. The
activity in the liver of a (-1-) mouse was unddectab Ie compared with
85 nmoLhlmgmeasuredina wild-type mOllie. Thisclearly indicates
that there is no l:edundancy for the ~-gal-<::1ltalyzed degrad,"ltion of
g,mgliosides.
GMl"ganglioside and GAI accumnlate in the brain of
j3-ga! (-1-1 mice
Brain tissue from affected m ice was analyzed for any alteration
in Iipid composition duringprogression ofthe disease. Thin Iayer
chromatography (TLC) oftotal brain gangliosides from 3-weekand 3.5-month-old (-1-) mice c1early demonstrated a marked
increase in ~ I-ganglioside, like that seen in an infantile patient
(Fig. 2). lnterestingly, a significantly higher level of GA I occurred
inaffected mice comparedwith humans (5,6), suggesting thatthe
murine neuraminidase is more active toward ~I-ganglioside
!ban the corresponding human enzyme. No other significant

GAi
GM2

GM1
G01a
GD1b

GT1

I'1gure 2. Thin-layer chromatogram of brair ganglioside fractions. Th.

gsngliooide ftaction equivalent to 4 mg wet we igrlt ofbrain was spottedfor each
sample and the components separated using chloroform:methanol:0.2% caCi1
(55:45: 10, byvol). The plate wasthenspray.dwith oreinol reagent in orderto
visualize gangliosides: and GAI with a similar sensitivity. Progressive accumulation of ClMI-ganglioside and GAI in the affeeted mouse brair is evident.
The acC\JIllulation ofClMI-ganglloside reach,,:that ofthe brain ofapatientwith
infantil. ClMI-gangliosidosis (age 8 montlls), while th. degr•• of GAI
accumulation in the affected mouse brain is much more severe than in the
lruman patient.

abnormalities reg;u:ding content or dislribution of other lipids,
including phospholipids, g;<lactolipids (galactocerebrosides and
sulfatides) and cho lestero I, were seen in tbe brain ofthe a:ffected
mice (unpublished data).
In agreement with the qualitative analyses on TLC, the total
all ount of brain ganglioside sialic acid and ~ I-ganglioside
increased rapidly and drarnatically during progression of the
disease from 3 weeks to 3.5 months of age (rable 1). lts level
increased from 2.2 to 4.8 times that ofnormal controls over this
period, whichconstituted 27-41 % oftotal brainganglioside sialic
acid compared with 13-14% for norm al mice. lt is noteworthy
that the GM I-ganglioside values at 2.75 and 3.5 months were
already nearly identical to those found in an 8-month-old human
infant with GM I-gangliosidosis. ThE,se results indicate that the
lack of ~-gal activity leads to the expected accumulation of
GM l-ganglioside, and bas no effect on other lipid pathways.

Table 1. Brain G~41-ganglloslde content
Controlmic.
ToW sialic acid, >cmoVg

Affect.d mica

3w1<s

2.75 mo

3.5mo

3.21

3.58

3.25

(%normal)
ClMI-ganglioside, r.unoVg

0.80

0.86

0.83

(%nonnal)
% Total siaUc acid
in ClMl-ganglioside
alnfantile form) 8-months-old.

13

13

14

HumanClMl-

3w1<s

2.75 mo

3.5 mo

gangliosidosl.s"

4.01
(125%)

6.30

6.88

6.05

(176%)

(212%)

1.77

3.54

4.02

(221%)

(412%)

(483%)

27

38

41

3.44

44

36
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13-gal (-f-) mice display nellropathology consistent with
GMI-gangliosidosis
1be gross appearance of fue brain was norma!. On histological
preparations, swollen neurons containing storage materials
throughout the brain were ,trongly stained with periodic acid
Schiff (pAS) as early as 3 weeks of age. By 5 weeks, neuronal
storage had increased dramatically and was noted in almost all
neurons in the cerebrum, cerebellum, brainstem, spinal cord and
dorsal root ganglia (Fig. 3). Storage was particularly conspicuous
in large neurons of both the central and peripheral nervous
system. In the cerebellum, in addition to the perikarya, PAS-positive material was also noted in the dendrites ofPurkinje cells (Fig.
3d). Electron microscopic e:<amination of the cerebral cortical
neurons at 3 weeks of age revealed pleomorphic inclusions
consisting either of stacked or concentric lamellae, or of many
small vesicles and complex lamellar structures (Fig. 3±). The
histopathology and ultrastructural features of the neuronal
inclusions in these ~-lfll (-1-) mice were closely similar to those
of infantiIe GMI-gangliosidosis in humans (1).
Unlike the human disease, affected mice showed no hepatosplenomelflly, and histolo!~ic examination demonstrated no
conspicuous storage ce lis even in 3.5-month-old mice. 0n1y
minimal storage of oligos~lC"harides of the same size range as in
humans (4--10 saccharides) occurred in the liver of affected mice,
and there was essentially no progression in theaccumulationfrom
3 weeksto 3.5months. Thisfmdingisconsistentwiththeminimal
and nearly static liver pathology, if any, and also correlates well
with the low level of abnormal urinary oligosaccharides compared with human patients (llnpllblished data).

DISCUSSION
We ~ve established a mouoo model of ~I-lflllgliosidosis
thrOllgh targeted disruption of the ~-gal gene. This diooase has
been reported in large domestic animals (reviewed in Suzuki et
al., ref. 1). The canine anel fe\ine models appear particularly
faithful to the human disease, and manifest many of the
pathological and biochemical abnormalities ooen in our murine
model. These animals have beencarefully stlldied and lltili2iedfor
experimental therapy. 'NhM, to some extent, they may more
closelyparallel the conditions inhumans for transplantation, they
are technically more difficult and costly to maintain and treat.
1berefore, the availability of a smalliaboratory animal should
greatly facilitate studies on disease pathology and therapy.
~-gal null mice show a complete absence of~-lfll mRNA and
low residual enzyme activity for the fluorogenic substrate in all
tissues tested. GM I-ganglios:ide is the primary substrate for the
enzyme in the brain and no activity towards this compound is
detected. As a consequenoe, there is rapid and progressive
accumulation of ~ I-ganglioside in the CNS of deficient mice
whichis obvious already at 3, weeks ofage.lnaddition, theasialo
derivative of GMI-gangliosi.de (GA)) accumulates to a similar
level during progression ofihe disease. In the murine modeIs of
Tay-Sachs and Sandhoff dis:ease (deficiencies of~-hexosamini-

dase aand ~ subunits, respectively) (25,26),Proiaandcolleagues
have recently obtained evidence !hat desialylation of Grv!2-ganglioside to GAL is a signiJ1cant pathway in the momre (26), unlike
in humans (27). In the lay-Sachs disease mouse, however, GA2
can be degraded further by the genetically normaIP-hexosaminidase B $~) isoenzyme, while its degradation is blocked in the
Sandoff disease mouse. The distribution of undegraded
GM I-ganglioside and GA I in ~-gal (-1-) mice thus parallels that
ofGM2-ganglioside and GA2 in ~-hexosaminidase B (-1-) mice.
Active desialylation ofboth ~ I-and GM2-gangliosides bas been
reported in mouse Ner~o2a cells (28), but interpretation was
ambiguous due to the transformednature ofthe eeHs. Our results
indicated that in the m ouse, degradation of ~ I-ganglioside to
GAI is also a major pathway.
Contraryto GMI-gangliosidosis patients, the live,r pathology in
deficient mic., is much less pronouneed. The liver in infantile
patients is enlarged and contains numerous foa.my eells with
abnormal fibrillar inclusions which differ from the lamellar
bodies ofnemons (l).lbe major storage products are oligosaccharides derivedfrom k.,ratan sulfate andglycopeptides. In~-gal
(-1-) miee, indusions in the liver are not apparent .,ven at the age
of 3.5 months and storage of oligosaccharides is minima!. A
possible explanation for this discrepancy is the presence of
normal levels of the otner ~-lfll enzyme (galactosylceram idase)
which, inmice, maycompensate,at least in part,for~-lfll activity
on some substrates. However, this seems unlikely since twitcher
miee, deficient for gaJlactosylceramidase, do not accumulate
oligosaccharides (1), indicating tbat either this Imzyme is not
critical for catabolism of these hydrophilic substrates or!hat any
activity towaxds these ,mbstrates can be fully compensated by
~-ga1. Therefore, it is possible !hat the metabolism of these
hydrophilic substrates differs between mice and l1umans. While
this may be ihe case in visceral orlflllS, there seems to be no
compensating activity towards ~I-ganglioside, the primary
~-lfll substrate in the CNS.
The nervous system involvement is the most predominant
feature in the mouse model and is consistent wifh !hat seen in
early infantile patients. The significantly hil',her level of
GMI-ganglioside and GAI in the brain of3-week-old~-lfll (-1-)
mice suggests !hat the CNS disease may already be present at
birth. Accumulation of storage products is rapid and their
distribution is very widespread, with ahn ost all neurons being
affected to some extent. One would expect there to be major
perturbations in mechanosensory and psychointellectual pathways as the disease progresses. As evidence of this, some of the
mice are startingto displayovert neurologicalproblems including
tremor, ataxia and abnormal gait beyond the ai!f.' of 5 months.
Recently,an 8-month-oldmouse died,apparentlyfrom hemiparesis. It will be crucial to monitor subtIe motor, sensory and
intellectual functions in a significant number of animals to define
accurately tho, time of onset and type ofneurological aherrations
!hat result, and their lifespan.
Overall, this mouse model for GMI-ganglim,idosis closely
mimics the most funclamental aspects of the neuropathological

F1gure3. Histological analysis ofbrain trom ~.gal (-1-) and conlro] (+1+) mice. Ligllt microscopy ofPAS.,stainedsections ofthe cerebral corte" ~ and b), cerebellum
(c and ct) and a thor""ic dorsal root ganglion (e) of 5-week·old wild·type (a and c) and ~-gal (-1-) (t, d and e) mice, and an eleclronmicrograph ofinclusions in a
ce"bral corticalneuron trom a 3-weel(-old ~-gal (-1-) mouse (I). PAS-positive storagemateriais are conspicuous in the cerebral cortical neurons whlch appear swollen
(b, Insert), cerebeUar Purkinje ce U., (d) and the large and medium neurons ofdorsal root ganglia (e, insert) ofthe~·gal (-1-) mouse. Scale bar ~ 100 Ilfll (a, b and e),
25 Ilfll (c,d and Inserts in band e) or O.51lfll (t).
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and neurochemical abnorrnalities of the human disorder despite
some distinct differences.In particular, because ofthe generaJiz.ed
CNS involvement, the ~-gal (-1-) model wil! provide an excellent
system in which to correlate neuronal storagj' with physiological
effects, and in which to investigate CNS-targeted therapy.

MATERlALS AND MIETHODS
Targeting vectol' construct
Am ouse acid ~-gal cDNA (C57BL/6J) (29) was used as a probe
to isolate the correspondin;ggene from a 129/SV mouse genomic
A library (Stratagene, La JolIa, CA). One clone of -15.9 kb
encompassed exons 3-7 ofthe mouse ~-gaJ gene (Fig. la). The
targeting construct essentially contained a neomycin resistanee
(neo) gene inserted into a uniqueAatII site in exon 6 and a herpes
simplex virus Ik gene to enable positive/negative selection (30).
To generate this, the 15.9 kb A clone was cut with AatII within
exon 6 and the ends blillJted 1t was then digested with NotI
(polylinker flanking site) and the 11.2 kb fragmerJt containing
exons 3,4,5 and half of 6 was force-cloned irJto the pPNT (31)
vectorthathadbeencutwithXho1,blootedandthencutwithNotI.
The resultam construct was cut withBamHI, between the neo and
HSV Ik genes, and into it was inserted a 2.2 kb AatI1-EcoRI
fragment (downstream portion of exon 6 and part of irJtron 6) that
was blurJted and linked with BamID linkers. The final targeting
construct was linearized withNotI.
Gene targeting in ES cells and generation of
homozygous mice
Electroporation into E14 ES eells and Southem blot screening for
homologous recombinant clones were performed as described
(32). Chimeric mioe were generated by injection of two independerJt clones ÎrJ!0 C57BL/6 blastocysts as described (33). Heterozygotes were mated to obro,in homozygotes ~-gaJ (-1-) mice.
!3-gal activity assays
Mouse tissueswere hom ogeniz.ed in 4 volumes of water and~-gaJ
activity determined usinl~ an artificial 4-methylumbelliferyl
~-gaJactoside substrate (34). Total protein concentration was
determined using bicinchoninic acid (35) followingthe manufacturer's protocol (pierce Chemical Co.). The assay for acid ~-gaJ
activity in totalliver homoE~natesfrom the 3.5-month-oldcontrol
and affected mice toward the natural substrate, Grv! l-ganglioside,
was performed as previous:ly described (36).
Lipid analysis
Brain and liver samples were obtained from three affected mice
and three corJtrollittermates aged 3 weeks, 2.75 and 3.5 morJths,
and from a human infantile GM I-gangliosidosis patient and one
adult control ,ubject. Lipid analyses were conducted on one
cerebral hemisphere from each of the mice and on - 200 mg of
human cerebral cortex. Lipid extraction, ganglioside isolation
and lipid quantification were performedas described (37). Using
chromatographic separation of totallipids on alg silica gel 60
column, glycolipid GAI duted together with the ganglioside
fraction. Thin-Iayer chromatograms were sprayed withresorcinol
reagent and densitometrie quantification of gangliosides was
performed using a CAMA.G IJ TLC scanner/CATS3 software.
For visualization of gangliosides and GA I on the same chromato-

grams, the oreinol spmy whieh detects both lipids similarly was
used instcad of the sial ic acid-specific resorcinol reagent.
Liver oligosaeeharide analysis
The supernatant (50 OOOgfor 45 min) of15%tissuehomogenates
wererecentrifugedat 100000 gfor 2h.Aliquots(5!!1) ofthe fmal
supematarJt were analyzed by TLC on high-pe:tformanee silica
gel 60 plat.)s (Jvrerck), developed for 3.5 h in n-butanol:aeetic
acid:water (3:3:2, by vol) and visually evaJuated following
spraying with the orcinol-sulfuric acid reagent (38).
Histo!og,icil procedures
Miee were anesthetiz.ed withAvertin and perfusedthrougj1 the lef!
cardiac ventricle with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium
phosphate, pH 7,4, andfixed overnight inthe saJne fJXative. The
brain, spinn.l cord including dorsal root ganglw, and liver were
removed. Some were processed for routine parruffin sections and
4 !lID thick sections wllre stained with hematoxyllinfeosin. Others
were plaeed in 30% sucrose in 0.1 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.4
for 2 day., and then embedded in TBS tissue freezing medimn by
rapidly freezing in liquid nitrogen. Cryosections (8 !lID) were cut
and sta.ined with PAS reagent.
For electron microscopy, following perfusion as described
above, the brain and spinal cord were proeessed, embedded,
sectioned and examined, as previously described (37).
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Lesions in the gene that encodes acod ~
galactosidase are the underlying cause of
the human Iysosomal storage disorder GM1 gangliosidlJsis. The characteristic features
of GM 1-gangliosidosis include generalized
central nervous system (CNS) involvement,
rapidly J)rogressive neurodegenerative
symptoms, and premature death. Recent
findings point to the involvemenlt of the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in the neul'Onal
ceU death observed in some acute and
chronic neurodegenerative diseases.
Conditions that alter the enviironment of the
ER inducElhighly conserved cell-stress
responses, which include transcl'iptional
induction, translational att.enuation, and
degradati()n of unfolded proteins. In
contrast, e:Kcessive and/or prolonged stress
of the ER results in apoptosis. Here, we
report an ER stress-induced apoptotic
pathway iin the mouse model of GM1 gangliosidosis. The mRNA level of the
stress-indluced gene CtiOP/GAIDD153
(C/EBP homologous protein, growth arrest
and DNA damage-inducible gene 153) was
elevated in spinal cord samples from 5- to 8month-old mice with GM1 gangliosidosiis. In
addition, mRNA levels of the ER resident
protein GRP78/BiP (78-kD glllcose-n~gulated
protein, immunoglobulin- -binding protein)
were inver:sely regulated dUf'ing the course
of the disease compared to CHOP. We also
demonstrated transcriptional induction of
caspase-12:, an ER-Iocalized caspase that is
activated in ER stress-mediated cell death.
Immunoprecipitation and Western blot
analyses clonfirmed the mRNA findings. The
coordinate induction of CHOIP and caspase12 and thE) presence of apc)ptotic: cells in
spinal cordl samples support the hypothesis
that the acf:ivation of an ER stress-mediated
apoptotic pathway contributes to the
neuropathologic
features
of
GM1 gangliosidClsis.

INTRODUCTION
GM 1-gangliosidosis is a severe neurodegenerative
Iysosomal storage disorder (LSD) that is
characterized by generalized CNS involvement and
progressive neurodegeneration. The primary
biochemical and pathologic features of GM1 gangliosidosis are the accumulation of abnormal
amounts of the ganglioside GM1 in the brain and the
formation of membranous cytoplasmic bodies in the
neurons (Scriver et al., 2001). Progressive mental
and motor retardation is the first symptom of the
disease, which worsens until the patient is in a state
of decerebrate rigidity. Distincit clinical phenotypes of
GM 1-gangliosidosis vary in the time of onset and
severity of symptoms (Susuki Y., 2001), Our group
and others have generated murine models of GM1 gangliosidosis that closely recapitulate the human
counterpart (Hahn et al., 1997; Itoh et al., 2001;
Matsuda et al., 1997). The CNS of !3-galactosidase
(!3-Gal)-deficient mice shows an age-dependent
accumulation of undegraded GM1 and GA 1
metabolites that is accompanied by gradual
deterioration of motor and mental function. However,
the mechanism(s) that relate neuronal storage to
neurodegeneration in GM 1-gangliosidosis has not yet
been elucidated.
Factors that influence pathogenesis such as
inflammation and cell death have been reported in
LSDs and other neurodegenerative disorders (ref) ,
Studies of a murine model of GM 2-gangliosidosis
revealed a deregulated pattern of expression of
gen es involved in the inflammatory response that
occurs during the late stage of the disease (Wada et
al., 2000). This inflammatorv response coincided
with the appearance of TUNEL' cells; however, the
signaling pathway that triggers apoptosis in this
system has not been elucidated. In addition, loss of
specific neuronal populations is characteristic of the
pathology of some LSOs; for instance, mice that
have galactosialidosis experience a substantial loss
of Purkinje cells (Hahn et al., 1998; Zhou et al.,

1995).
Conditions th at alter the homeostasis of the
ER have been linked to neuronal injury (paschen
and Doutheil, 1999). The ER is sensitive to
biological alterations such as glucose starvation,
disturbance of intracellular storage of calcium,
exposure to free radicals, and improper protein
folding (Kaufman, 1999). Cell~; have evolved at least
two specific mechanisms to maintain ER function
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under conditions of environmental stress: translation
atlenuation and transcriptional activation of certain
genes (Kaufman, 19!)9; Scheuner et al., 2001;
Sidrauski et al., 199B). In response to biologic
stress, cells activate the unfolded protein response
(UPR); this process involves the activation of genes
that encode ER protein chaperones, folding
catalysts, and ER-associated protein degradation
machinery (Gardner et al., 2001; Hampton, 2000;
Welihinda et al., 1999). These responses decrease
the demand for folding of newly synthesized
proteins, increase the protein-folding activity, and
thus prevent the aggre~lation of misfolded proteins in
the ER compartment (Kaufman, 1999).
The UPR involves the coordinated
transcriptional activation of sets of genes that
encode either survival or cell-death responses. After
the UPR is activated, the level of ER resident
proteins such as SiP and GRP94, and the
expression of genes associated with cell death (e.g.,
the pro-apoptotic transcription factor CHOP)
increase (Kaufman, 'j 999; Ma and Hendershot,
2001). Under stress Gonditions th at activate the
UPR, a cell either adapts or dies. Irreversible
damage caused by prolonged ER stress activates
an apoptotic program, which requires the activation
of caspase-12 (Nakagawa and Yuan, 2000;
Nakagawa et al., 2000). Caspase-12, a member of
the interleukin-1 ~ converting enzyme (ICE)
subfamily of caspases, is ubiquitously expressed in
mouse tissues; in normal cells, the subcellular
localization of caspase-12 is restricted to the
cytoplasmic side of the ER membrane, where it is
cleaved upon activation (Sitko and Sarik, 2001;
Nakagawa et al., 2000; Yoneda et al., 2001). It has
been postulated that activation of caspase 12 in
response to ER stress contributes to cell death in
ischemic brain and in chronic neurodegenerative
diseases such as Huntington and Alzheimer disease
(Ghribi et al., 2001; Yuan and Yankner, 2000). Here
we report that ER stress-mediated activation of the
UPR is the cause of the neuronal cell death in the
CNS of the murine model of GM 1-gangliosidosis
(GM1 micel.

RESULTS
Motor deterioration of GM 1 mice

GM1 mice develop a severe motor impairment
during disease pr09ression, accompanied by
difficulty to thrive and eventually paralysis of the hind
limbs. Massive ganglioside and glycolipid
accumulation is evident in virtually all neurons
throughout the central and peripheral nervous
system (Hahn et al., 1997). Using a Roto-Rod
performance test we monitor the gradual worsening
of the motor abilities of the mutant mice compared to
wild-type littermates (Fig. 1). A measurement of
balance and motor coordination was determined by
the lapse of time th at the anima Is stayed on a rod

rotating at an increasing speed. At around 4 months
of age, the motor abilities of GM1 micla started to
deteriorate, as demonstrated by a decrease in the
maximum performance time established for the test
(3 min). Considerable motor and balancE~ deficit was
noticed in mutant mice that were older than 5
months. Tile Roto-Rod test could not bt~ performed
during the late stages of the disease, due to
worsening of the symptoms.
Apoptosis in the spinal cord of GM1 mice

To relate this phenotype with the progressive
storage of metabolites in the brain of tht~ GM1 mice
and neurodegeneration, we determined whether
apoptotic cells were present in the CNS of f3-gal-lmice and whether the number of these cells va ried
during disease progression. Spinal cord sections
were stained for the presence of fragmented DNA, a
characteristic hallmark of apoptosis. Compared with
age-matched samples from wild-type! mice, the
spinal cords of 3-, 5-, 7-, and 8-month-old GM1 mice
showed a significantly higher number of apoptotic
cells, which appeared to increase as the disease
progressed (Fig.2). This phenomenon coincided with
the appearance of gross phenotypic abnormalities in
mice older than 3-months. However, no cluster of
apoptotic Gells were seen throughout the spinal cord
even in old mice, but only sporadic apoptotic cells
we re detected. This pattern of cell death was
indicative of an ER stress response.
Induction of CHOP and BiP in spinal cord of
~-gal ,·1- mice

To test this hypothesis we assessed the induction of
expression of the transcription factor CHOP and the
ER-resident chaperone SiP in spin al cord samples
from wild-type and GM1 mice. The levels of CHOP
mRNA in 5-month·'0Id mutant mice were comparable
to that of wild-type mice (Fig.3). In contrast, in
7-month-old animals CHOP mRNA increased
significantly and remained elevated during the late
stages of the disease. SiP mRNA, on the other
hand, was inversely regulated compared to CHOP
mRNA: the level of SiP mRNA was elevated in GM1
mice of 4 to 6 months of age, and decreased to 90%
th at of wild-type mice as the disease progressed
(Fig.4b). This profile of SiP activation is in tune with
the function of this protein during the early phases of
an ER stress response. In fact, an increased level of
SiP following neuronal dysfunction has been linked
to neuroprotection and resistance to cell death (Yu
et al., 1999)
To determine whether the variation in
amounts of CHOP and SiP mRNAs was paralleled
by a similar regulation of the proteins, Western blot
analyses were performed on spinal corcl Iysates from
knockout and wilcl type animais. A clear increase in
the steady-state level of CHOP in 6- and 8-monthold f3-ga/·l- mice was detected that coincided with
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Rg ure 1. Coordination test of GM1 and wt mica on a rota-rod. Mice were placed on a rota-md lhat
accelerated from a3 to 30 rpm, and lhe mice remained on the apparatus as recorded. The l1umber of mi ce
tested for each age ranged from 3106.

the appearance of a lower Mol. wt. band (Fig.3).
The latter bands cross-reacted with antibodies
specific for serine phosphate (data not shown)
suggesting th at CHOP activation is accompanied by
phosphorylation of serine residues. This modification
is known to result in feedback activation of CHOP
transcription (Wang and Ron, 1996). Thus, both the
transcription and translation of CHOP were
upregulated. In contrast, the amount of BiP protein
in spinal cord samples from the GM1 mice seemed
to be comp81rable to th at of wild types, but these
results were likely due to the high steady-state levels
of endogenOlls BiP (Fig.3a) (Kaufman, 1999).
The observed differences in the regulation of
these two gElI1es during the course of the disease
suggest a balance between the pathways th at
regulate cell survival and cell death. Mice with GM1 gangliosidosis get araund 7-10 months of age
severe motor dysfunction, rapidly progressing to
death (Hahn et al., 1997). The increased expression
of the pro-apoptotic gene CHOP and the decreased
expression of the anti-apoptotic gene BiP coincide
with the development of severe neuronal
dysfunction, a finding that suggests that cell death
contributes to the deterioration that is later obselved.
Overexpressóion and Activation oF Caspase-12
To determineo whether ER stress induced cell death
is mediated by activation of a caspase, we analyzed
the pattern of expression of these proteases in
spinal cord samples from GM1 mice older than 4
months. A clear induction of caspase-12
transcription was observed in 7-month-old knockout
mice, and this increase of mRNA was associated
with the development of severe neurological
symptoms (Fig.5a,b). Caspase-12 is known to be
essential for cell death induced by stress on the ER
(Yuan and Yankner, 2000). Upon activation, a 60
kDa procaspase-12 is processed into various protein
fragments of smaller size (42-and 35-kDa) that
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Figure 2. Apoptotic cell death in GM1 spinal cord. The
number of TUNEL-positive cells per 6mm spinal cord
lenglh from GM1 and wild type littermales.

accumulate under conditions of ER stress (Rao et
al., 2002; Yuan and Yankner, 2000).
Immunoprecipitation analysis of spinal cord
samples from wild type and GM1 mice of 6 and 8
months of age revealed an increase in the levels of
procaspase-12 and of the active 42-kDa form only in
the mutant mice (Fig.5c). These observations
suggest that under conditions of prolonged ER
stress, the sporadic but continuous cell death
occurring in the spinal cord of GM1 mice is also
preceded by activation ofthe caspase 12 pathway.
DISCUSSION

The mechanisms underlying neuronal dysfunction
and neuronal degeneration in LSDs have not been
elucidated. Neuronal cell death is associated with
both acute and chronic neurodegenerative diseases,
including Alzheimer, Huntington and Parkinson
disease, and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Yuan
and Yankner, 2000). These disorders are
characterized by the deposition of protein
aggregates or the formation of abnormal structures
in specific neuronal populations (Imaizumi et al.,
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Figure 3. BiP expression in spinal cord samples of GM1
mice and littermate controis. a, Western blots of BiP
protein in Iysates (200 pg) from GM1 mice (KO) and wild
type (wt) spinal cord samples. Note th at protein levels are
comparable when nOI-malized with
-tubulin. b,
Differences in RNA expression levels are observed in
GM1 spinal cord of 5-and 8- months old mice when
analyzed by Northern blot and RPA and normalized with
~-actin.

2001; Kaufman, 1999; Yuan and Yankner, 2000);
both features are thought to be responsible for
neuronal cell toxicity and the pathogenesis of these
disorders. By analogy, abnormal accumulation of
undegraded metabolites in Iysosomes could be the
origin of neuronal apoptosis in GM1-gangliosidosis,
although a direct Gorrelation has not been
demonstrated yet
We have hypothesized that the
neurodegeneration characteristic of GM1 mice could
be the result of an ER-stress response. The
observation that SiP, CHOP and caspase-12, are
deregulated in these mice, confirmed this
hypothesis. The fact th at SiP is upregulated is n.o
surprise considering that this molecular chaperone IS
one of the primary and most important molecules
th at control the early response of a cell to stress
(Kaufman, 1999). SiP plays a pivotal role in
preventing ER stress induced damage in order for
the cell to survive. The increase in CHOP
expression, on lhe otl1er hand, coincides with the
development of severe, neuropathological symptoms
and cell death. Several lines of evidence point to
CHOP as a mediator of apoptosis upon ER stress:
Chop -1- mouse embryonic fibroblasts exhibit
significantly less apoptosis when challenged with ER
stress-inducing agents (Zinszner et af., 1998);
CHOP-mediated
apoptosis,
following
its

4mo
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Figure 4. CHOP induction in spinal cord samples of GM1
mice_ a, Protein levels of CHOP were analyzed by
Western blotling 200 iJg tolal Iysates of spinal cord from 6and 8-months wild type (wt) and deficient mice (KO). b,
Northern blot and RPA analysis of CHOP and ~ aclin of
spin al cord samples al various ages of wild type and GM1
mice.
transcriptional activation by ATF6, anothl~r ER stress
induced transcription factor, has also bE!en reported
(Gotoh et al., 2002). The precise signaling pathway
following the activation of CHOP remains to be
elucidated (Wang et af., 1998) although a set of
genes referred 10 as DOCs for Qownstream Qf .Q.HOP
have been identified th at could be involved in this
pathway. Our findings point to CHOP as the
potential mediator of the neuronal apoptosis
observed in GM1 mice. This hypothesis is further
substantiated by the activation of caspase-12. Until
recently, the only cellular compartments implicated
in apoptotic processes were the mitochondrion and
the plasma membrane. New studies have revealed
th at ER stress can induce cell cleath by a
mechanism that is independent of the previously
described apoptotic pathways (Rao et af., 2002).
The identification of a predominantly localized ER
caspase family rnember, procaspasE!-12, whose
activation is triggered specifically by disturbances in
ER homeostasis, has implicated this subcellular
compartrnent and in particular caspase-12 in the
apoptotic execution (Nakagawa et af., 2000).
The mechanisms by which ~-galactosidase
deficiency and, in turn, Iysosomal accumulation of
gangliosides could activate or n~nder cells
susceptible to an ER stress-mediated cell death are
not fully understood. It is possible th at neuronal
accurnulation of undegraded metabolites, in
particular GM1 ganglioside, in the endosomal-
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Figure 5. Induction and activalion of Caspase-12 in
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analysis from GM1 spinal cord samples isolated at
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normalized 10 -tubulin. A 42kO protein band present
in GM1 samples is indicative of cleavage and
activation of procaspase-12.
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MATERlALS AND METHODS
Iysosomal I;ompartment ham pers the overall
degradative capacity of the organelIe, results in a
redistribution of the ganglioside or other by-products
to different cellular sites, and disrupt ER
homeostasis. Although the exact intracellular
localization of the accumulated ganglioside during
the course of the disease remains to be evaluated,
we hypothesize that it may begin in the trans
Goigi/endosomal network where the biosynthetic
and degradative pathways of plasma membranederived glycosphingolipids converge (Kolter and
Sandhoff, 1998; Wilkening et al., 1998). In addition,
GM 1-ganglioside has been implicated in intracellular
2
efflux of Ca + (Ledeen et al., 1998), and il is known
that neuronal cell injury can be induced by
alterations in the intracellular levels of Ca 2 +
(paschen and Frandsen, 2001). Failure to overcome
disturbances in calcium homeostasis mayalso
contribute to neuronal susceptibility to ER stressmediated cell death (Mengesdorf et al., 2(01). II is
therefore possible th at accumulation of GM1 ganglioside affect Ca 2 + levels and results in ER
stress.
Overall our results have unraveled a novel
pathway in GMrgangliosidosis that could explain the
cause of neuronal death and could be applied to
other neurodElgenerative Iysosomal disorders.

Anlibodies
Mouse monoclonal anti body (mAb) specific to GADD
153 (sc-7351) was obtainEld from Santa Cruz
Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA). Rat monoclonal
caspase-12 antibody was a gift of Or. Junying Yuan,
Harvard Medical School, Boston. Rabbit polyclonal
BiP antibody (SPA-826) was obtained from
StressGen. Mouse monoclonal -tubulin antibody (T
5168) was obtained from Sigma (St Louis, MO).
Mouse tissues colleclion
All animal procedures we re carried out in
accordance with the U.S. Public Health Service
Policy on the Humane Care and Use of Laboratory
Animais. Both wild type and ~-gal KO mice were
euthanized at the age of 3-8. months. For TUNEL
assay,
mice we re
perfused
with
4%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate, pH
7.4. Spinal cords were processed for paraffin
embedding and sequential coronal sections were
cut. For RNA or protein extraetions, the spinal cords
were removed and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen.
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RNase Pro>tection Assay (RPA)
TUNELassay
The TUNEL assay was performed on 7lJm-thick
coronal sections of 2.- to 8-month-old animais.
Apoptotic cells were detected on a total length of
6mm spin al cords by use of the ApopTag in situ
apoptosis detection kit {I ntergen , NY). Briefly, tissue
sections were depal'affinized, rehydrated, and
subject to Proteinase K treatment, 15 min at 25'C.
Apoptotic cells were enzymatically labeled at the
DNA level using terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase (TdT) 1h at 37°C and revealed using
anti-digoxigenin peroxidase. The counterstain was
peformed in 0.5% (w:v) methyl green in 0.1 M sodium
acetate pH4.
Protein extraction and western blot
Approximately 50 mg of spinal cord tissue was
homogenized, using a Teflon homogenizer
(Thomas), in three volumes of low detergent buffer
(0.05M Tris-HCI pH=7.5, 0.15M NaCI, 0.5% DOC,
0.5% NP-40, 0.02% sodium azide, 1 mM PMSF, 2
mg/ml aprotinin, 10 mg/ml leupeptin, 5 mg/ml
pepstatin and 12.5 pg/ml of N-acetyl-Leu-LeuNorleu-AI). The sampl'9s were briefly sonicated to
reduce the viscosity. Protein concentrations were
determined with the eCA protein assay reagent
(pierce Chemical Co). I"rotein extra cts (200l1g) were
subjected to immunoprecipitation using specific
antibody. Following an overnight incubation at 4°C,
GammaBind-Sepharo:;e (Amersham Pharmacia)
was added to the samples and incubated at RT for
an additional hour. Immunoprecipitated proteins
were separaled by SDS-PAGE (12.5% gel) under
reducing conditions, followed by transfer to PVD
membranes (Millipore). Membranes were incubated
overnight in blocking buffer and probed for 3 hours
at RT with either anti-CHOP mAb, anti-BiP anticaspase-12, or anti-phosphoserin antibodies.
Tubulin was used as a gel-Ioading contro!. The blots
were
developed
with
the
enhanced
chemiluminescence kit (NEN-Perkin Elmer Life
Sciences).

For the detection and quantification of the cas pa se12 mRNA, the RPA was performed with the
RiboQuant Multi-Probe RNase Protection Assay
System (PharMingen), by using the mAPO-1 MultiProbe Template Sets, according to the
manufaclurer's procedure. In brief, mAPO-1 probe
5
(3.6x10 cpm/111) and 15119 of each RNA sample
were combined, ethanol precipitated and
resuspended in hybridization buffer (PharMingen),
For CHOP and BiP RPAs, the probes WElre obtained
by PCR (CHOP nucleotides 26-522; BiP nucleotides
529 and '1019). In both cases the PGR primers
included some non-homologous sequence, The
CHOP and BiP riboprobes were synthesized from
1119 of purified PCR products by using the
MaxiScriptlT7 polymerase kit (Ambion, Austin, TX)
and .. 32 p UTP (800 Ci/mmol, 10 mCi/ml, NEN Life
Science, Boston MA), as recommended by the
manufacturer. DNA templates were removed by
Dnase I digestion. All 32 P-labelled riboprobes were
separated by 5% polyacrylamide/8 M urea gel
electrophoresis and gel purified. Specific
radioactivities of I:he Chop and BiP probes were
4
4
1.6x10 , 1.8x10 cpm per 20 I1g of total RNA,
respectively. 250 bp of mouse ~-actin was used as a
gel-Ioading control. After hybridization, samples
were ethanol precipitated, resuspended in gel
loading buffer (PharMingen), denatured at 90°C for 3
min, and fractionated on a 7.5% polyacrylamide/8 M
urea gel, followed by autoradiography. The
quantification was performed on phosphorimager.
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ProtectiVe protleInlcathepsin A (PPCA) is a pleiotropie Iysosomal enzyrne that complexes wlfu [3-galactosldase
and neuraminidase, and possesses serine carboxypeptidase activity.ltl~ deflelency In man resuHs in ihe neurodegenerative Iysclsomal storage disorder galactosialidosis
(GS). The mouse model of thls disease resell'lbles the
human early unset phenotype and resuHs in severe
nephropathy al1d ataxia. To understand better the pathophysiology of the dlsease, we compal"ed the occurrenee
of Iysosomal flPCA mRNA and protein in nOImal aduft
mouse tissues wlth the incidenee of Iysosoll'lal storage
in PPCA(-I-} miee. PPCA expression was mari(edl~' varlable among d~fferent tissues. Most sites that procluced
both mRNA and proteln at high levels in narmal mlee
showed extem;ive and overt storage In ths knockout
mlee. Howevel; this correlatlon was not consistent as
some eells thalt normally expressed high levels of PPCA
ware unaffected in their storage capability in the
PPCA(-I-) mio~. In addHlon, some normally low expresslng eells acclLlmulated large amounts of unJCIegll'9ded
products In the GS mouse. Thls apparent discrepancy
may reflect a I"Equirement forthe catalytic rather than the
protective func.tion of PPCA and/or the presenee of eellspecific substrates In certain eell types. A detalled map
showing the 1::eIlular dIstribution oI PPCA In noma!
mouse tissues as weil as the sites of Iysosomal storsge

in deflcient mlce Is critlcal for a,coorate assessment of
the effects of therapeutic interve'ntions.
INTRODucnON
Lysosomal protective protein/cathepsin A (1'PCA) is a serine
carboxypeptidase that fonus a high molecular weight multienzyme complex with acid !3--:o-galaclOSidase and
N-acetyl-a-neuraminidase (1-6). PPCA's role in this complex is
to facilitate the intracellular routing, lysosomallocalization and
activation of neurruninidase (7,8), and 10 stabilize ~-galactosidase
in the Iysosomal environment (5,9). Genetic lesioos in the PPCA
gene that abolish its protective functl0n cau.<;e severe 10ss of
neuraminidase activity, and render fj-galactosidase susceptible to
rapid intr.tlysosomal proteolysis (10,11). The resulting combined
enzyme deficiency is the basis of the lysosomaJ storage disorder
galactosialidosis (OS), which is charactcril.ed. by the primary
accumulation of sialylated oligosacchaddes and glycopeptides in
patient tissues and body fluids (12-15). Patients with OS present
clinically with one of thrèe fonus of the disease (early infantiJe,
late infantile or juvenile/adult), depending on their age at onset
and the severity of their symploms (16). The early onset patients,
who completely lack PPCA activity, die within the fust months
of life from heart and kidney failure. The mouse model of OS
closely resembles the pheuotype of early infantile patients (17).
Extensive vacuolation of certain eells in most organs is caused by
the abnonnal accumulation of undig~:sted metabolites that result
primarily from the severe secondary deficiency of Iysosomal
nel1raminidase.
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As a member of the seri:lle protease family, PPCA exerts
cathepsin A actÎvÎty at acidic pH and esterase/C-terminal
deanllidasc acti vity at neutral pH. The catalytic activity of PPCA,
which is fully separable !Tom lts protective function (18), is
apparently important for me iJoitial catalysis of selected bioactive
peptides, including subslIlnee P. oxytoein and endothelin I
(19-22). However, the physiological significanee of this cnzyme
activity has not yet been proven. Recently, we identifiOO !he
minimal promoter regions of the human and mouse PPCA genes
(23). Transcription of the murine gene, unlike that of the human
gene, gives rise 1.0 two differentially expressed transcripIs thaI
contain the same protein-encoding region. The more abundant .l.8
kb species is expressed in all tissues and originates from a
promoter with features ch~J"dcteristic of housekeeping gene
promoters (23). A minor murine-specific 2.0 kb mRNA is
transcribed from a TATA box-containing promoter and is
expressed at lower levels in iipecific tissues.
Here, we studied the in vivo expression of PPCA in adult
murine tissues by nsing in site; hybridization and îmmunoeytoeherulstry. Our aim was to Gorrelate the distribution patrem of
PPCA mRNA and protein in nOlmal mice with the disease
pathology in the Imoekout mouse. Our fmdings demonstrare that
PPCA expression is not ubiquitous in nonna! adult tissues, but
rdlher is confined preferentially 10 specific eel!s. especially those
that are metabolically active. Most regions that express PPCA at
high levels develop overt ffiorphologic changes in the knoekou!
mouse. Interestingly, howcver, there are also cel! types where the
correlation OOtween gene t:xpre.~sion and the OCCUITCnee of
lysosomal storage is not maintained. We discuss how this result
could suggest a role for Ihe catalytic mther than the protective
function of PPCA.

RESULTS
Thc distribution of PPCA mRNA and protcin in thc tissues of
noroaal adult miee was analyzed using in situ hybridization and
immunocytoehemistry, respt:ctively. The presence of lysnsomal
stomge material in defined eeU populations of GS miee was
evidenced by periodic acid Schiff (PAS) staining and lysosomal
vacuolation.

Drain
Despite a generalized expression of PPCA in the brain, regional
and eellular differences were obvious. The frontal. parietal and
oedpital lobes of the cm1ex displayed a moderate signal
throughout Ihe inner five IaY<lrs, whereas theextemallayer, which
conlains unmyelinated axons, was devoid of PPCA-specitic
signal (Fig. IA). The infe110r colliculus and eells within the
meningeallayers also contluned PPCA mmscripts and protein.
The expression in the cortex and the diencephalon was wnfined
primarily te neuronal cell bodÎes rather than to nerve fibers.
Sustained expression of PPCA mRNA was detected throughout
the olfactory bulb, OOing most prominent at thc level of the mitraJ
eell layer (Fig. iB). This was pamlleled by strong punctated
PPCA stainingin the large mitral eeIls (Fig. IC). Weak expression
was present in the granular Gells and the ptlriglom\lrular neurons.
The axons of the mitral cells are in contact with the olfactory
wrtex, whieh consists of five defined regions: tlle allterior
olfactory nuclei, the tube'wulum olfactorium, the pyriforoa
cortiCal neurons, the amygclaJa and the entorhinal cortex. All of

these ureas, which be10lIg to the Iimbic system, arld in particular
the tuberculum olfaclorium and the pyriforoa nuclear cells,
expressed PPCA mRNA and protein at high levels (not shown).
The pyramidal neurons ofthe hippocampus and the gramIlar eeUs
of the dentate gyrus well~ also highly positive for both mRNA and
prolein (Fig. 1E and P). Ouly basal expressioll levels were
detected in thc caudate putanaen, the thalarulc and hypothalamie
regions, and the substantia nigrà (not shown). In the cerebellum,
a strong positive signal was confined to the :Purkinje cell~,
whereas the molecular and granular layers had sigttificantly lower
expression (Fig. lH and 1). The large neurons of the cerebellar
nucleus aho stained strongly. Like the eerebrum and the
cerebellum, the brain stem expressed PPCA primarily in gray
matter nucl"i, containing the cel! bodies of the different neurons.
Both PPCA lranscripts and protein were very prominent in thc
epithelial eells of the choroid plexus, whereas expression in the
ependymal cells that line the cerebraI ventricles was !ow (Fig. 1K
and L). Strong expresslon was detectcd in the pilrivascular and
leptomeningeal macrophages.
In generlIl, PPCA expression in the brain correLated weU with
\he distribution of vacuolated eeLls with lysosoma! storage in the
PPCA(-1-) Ul()Use. PAS-positive cells appeared .latly in life. At
2 months of age, they were detected only in the an.terior olfactory
nucleus, the amygdala and the entorhinal cortex (not shown).
Occa~ional l'urkioje eells were also positive. As !he ilisease
progressed, !he numb<er of accumulating eells became more
con,'PÎCuous in these regions; other neurons also appeared
positive, inc1uding milral eells (Fig. I D), neuroru~ of the 3rd-4th
ccrebral corlical layer, scattered cells of the thalamus and
hypothalamus, an(1 the large neurons ofthe cerebeLlar nucleus and
brain stem (not shown). Interestingly, PAS-pilSitive staining
differed in different vacuolated eeU types, probably reflecting
variation in Ihe composition of storage prodUCl:s. The choroid
plexus, for example, showed clear morphological changes
without evident PAS staining (Fig. lM). Contrar;y to what rulght
00 expected from the high PFCA expression in the pyraruldal
neurons of the hippocampus and !he granular eeHs of the denlllte
gyrus, very tew PAS-positive or v3Cuolated eeUs were detected
in these 1ll'C<1S (Fig. lG). Thîs apparent incollsistency could 00
attributed to differences in the metabolie state of these cells or to
the type of macromolecular substrates. Furtheroaore, there
appeared 10 he a variable effect of the storage products on eeU
viability. Purkinje cells display few large PAS-positive granules
prior to ecU death (Fig. 11), whereas cerebellar basket eeUs, and
eells of the amygdala aud anterior olfactory nucleus. OOcome
filled with PAS-positivematerial prior to obvious signs of cellular
deteriol'ation (not SIlO\\ql). It should also 00 noted thar the
undegraded products accllmulale flISt in the Purl::inje eells of the
more anterior lobl.iles whieh also die earliest. As the disease
progresses, however, Purkinje cells in more posterior regions
store and die. Loss of these eells contributes to the progressive
ataxia seen in these mice (17). Interestingly, a sill1îlar feamre was
observed in other mouse models of lysosomal stomge disorders
sueh us Niemann-Pick A and C (24-27).

Visceral organs
PPCA mRNA expression was distributed throughout the Iiver
(Fig. 2A). Immunocytoehemistry clearly demonstrated that the
protein expression was .Illoderate in hepatocytes and high in
Kupll'er eeUs (Fig. 2B), reflecting \he storage partem detected in
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Figure 1. Comparison ofPPCA mRNA and protcil1 expression in wild-type mousc brdin with Iysosomal storage in PPCA(-j-) m\)usc~ braÏJI. Sagittal benin sections
demonstrate lhe localization ofmouse PPCA mRNA cxpress.ion by in sfru RNA hybridization (A. B. E. H and K) and protein distributioll by îmmunocylochcmistry
with PPCA antibodies (C, p, I .nd L) in relatio" to the accumulalion of undegmded Iysosomal produc~< in the PPCA(-/-) mOlls. (D, G. .I and M). (A) An overview
of a dark~field irnag(~ of a mouse bmin: the asterisks mark thc fègion~ of high PPCA mR:'JA expression. Reprcscnlalive area,; shO\v PPCA expression and accumulatcd
storage in the mitral ceillayerofthe olfactory bulb (II--D), thehippocampus and dcntatcgyrus (E-G), thc Purkinjc celllaycrofthc ccn,bellum (H-J) and the choreid
plexus (K-M). Not', the PAS-positive storage gnmules in t11e mitr.] (D'J ffild Purkinje ceUs (J), the lack of storage in the hippocampus and dentate gyms (0), and tbc
PAS-negative storage vacuoles in the choroid plexus (M). Mice (If age 2--6 months were used for in situ RNA hybridization and immunncytochemistry, and mice of
10-13 months werc used fOf PAS slaining although sl.or.lgc was visiblc in somccclls earlier. All in situ RNA hybridization and PAS s!ainjng weIe pcrformcd on frozen
sections, and immuflocytochemistry was pcrformed on pal'llffin .«ctian,. Scalc bar = I mm (A), 250 J.lm (E, 0 and Hl, 50 J.lm (ll- D, F ,md I-.M).
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Figure 2. Comparison of PPCA mRNA and protein expression in wild-type mouse tissues Wi~l lysosomaJ st",.ge in PPCA(-f-) mouse lissu,,,.. PPCA mRNA
expression was analyzed in wild-type mie. (2-4 months) by insilu Rt'lA hybridization (A, D, 0 lUIdJ), thedistribution of protein was deteeted by immlJnocytochemislry
with PPCA antibodies (B, E, H a.d KJ and lysosomaJ storage produelS were visuali7.<.-d in PPCA(-I-) mie. (2-4 months) by PAS staining (C, F, I and L). Liver (A-C),
spleen (D-F), kidney (G-l) .nd small intestine (J-L) are shown. Note that most viseeral or5OO stomge products are PAS-negative ood appear'~ vacuoles. Scal.
bar = 50 lll11 (A-I), 150 ~m (l-I.).

the knockout mouse, wher,~ Kupffer eells are more affecled than
hepatocytes (Fig. 2C). The red pulp of the spleen showed higher
protein and mRNA expression than the white pulp, probably
because of the numerous macrophages Ulal express high levels of
PPCA (Fig. 2D and E). Consistent with this, the pathology of the
spleen in the (-1-·) mouse showed macrophages fiUed with
vacuoles, whereas lymphocytes and megakaryocytes displayed
titUe or no signs of storage. As a result of accumulating produets
in the liver and spleen, the affected mice develop hepatosplenomegaly, a clinical feature associated with the early and
sometimes late infantiIe forms of the human disease (16).

In th!! kidlley of wild-type miee, PPCA expression was high in
the cuboidal epithelium of the proximal eonvoluted tubules and
somewhat lower in the' distal convoluted tubules of the nephron
(Fig. 20 and H). The epithelial cells of Bowman's capsule were
highly posilive, whereas the glomerulus expressed very low
levels that could be seen only weakly by immuMcytochemistry
(Fig. 2B). No expl'ession was detected in the remu medulla. The
epithelia of the proxinlal convoluted tubules and the Bowman's
capsule were the frrst sites 10 store overtly in PlPCA(-I-) mice
(Fig. 21). rmerestingly, although the expression was very low in
the glOJnerulus of the wild-type mouse, this region of Ule deficient
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Figurt 3. Comparison of PPCA mRNA and protein expressIon in wild~typc mousc with lysosomal storage in PPCA(-j-) mousc male reproductive otguns. PPCA
mRNAexpression was analyzcd in wild~type micc by in situ RNA hybridi7.ation (A and D), thedistribution ofthe protein was detect!!d by irnnlllOocytochemistry with
PPCA antibodies (B and E) and lysosomal storage produclS wer. visualized in Ihe PPCA(-I-) mouse by PAS staining (C and F). Shown are Ote seminiferous tubul..,
and interstiti.1 ii,.ue of lbe teslis (A-C) and the capul of Ihe epididymis (D-F). Mice ranged in age from 2 la 4 monlbs. Seale bar ~ 90 ~m (A-C). 35 ~ (D-F).

mouse displayed high levels of storage (17). This severe renal
pathology in knockout mice resulted in diffuse edema and c10sely
paralleled the nephrotic syndrome seen in GS patiems (1.6).
In the duodenum and jejunum of the small intestine. the crypts
of Lieberkuhn expressed high levels of PPCA mRNA, but little
protein, whereas the mueosallayer of the microvilli expressed
moderately (FIig. 2J and K). In (-1-) mice, storage produets or
vacuolation wm-e not detected in these eells (Fig. 2L). However,
foamy macrophages were seen in the i.ntcrstitial spae(, of the
mucosa, subrnueosa, muscular outer layer and the lymphoid
peyer's palches (not shown).
Heart and skeletal muscle appeared 10 have an overall, low
PPCA expression. In musele fibers, the knockoul mouse displayed vacuol,ation only within endothdial cells and macrophages, but silOwed no signs of storage. Thc adrenal gland
showed high eJCpression in aspecific rim of eeUs, probably the X
zone, which iil loosely defmed between the cortlcltl and the
meduUar eell layers (not shown). Cells in this layer s~.erete
glueocorticoids and androgens, and are only present in sexually
immature male and virgin female mice (28). PPCA(--f-) Olice did
not show detectable levels of storage products in the adrenal
gland.
Reproductive system: testis and epididymis
Within the sell1liniferous tubules of the testis, PPCA expression
was observed ~~ the Sertoli eells, which provide nUlrients to the
developing spermatocytes. No expression was nOled in lhe
spermatogonia or spermatocytes (Fig. 3A ;md Bl. Moderate
mRNA and protein levels were a1so dew:ted in the interstitial
eells of Leydig, whieh surround the scminifcrous tubul.es and
seerete testostell"One under the influenee of luteinizing hormone.
Interestingly, die PPCA signal varied along thc length of the
epididymis. Most proximal to tbe testis, in the caput epididymis,
PPCA levels W(lre very high in the colurnnarepithelial eells ofthe

duets with Iiltle or no apparent expression in the supportive
connective tissue (Fig. 3D and E). Further along through the
corpus of the epididymis, the nu mber of expressing cells
decreased to Ihe cauda, where only a few expressed high levels
of the prolein (dala not shown).
In the (-/-) mice, extensive vacuolalion occurred in all high
expressing cells and, in addition, in the interstitial eells (Fig. 3C
and F). Marked vacuolalion of the epididymis and Leydig cells
was a1ready visible at 2 mondls of age, and these ceUs remained
viabIe. bUI markedJy affected, for the life of the !mimals.
Ovary and uterus
The zona pellucida and the granulosa eells, that surround the
developing follide and serve as suppc'rt and/or feeder eens for the
follide, expressed high levels of PPCA transcripts (data not
shown). The corpus IUleum, which o:riginales from the differentiated granulosa eeUs after follick maturation and seeretes
estrogen and progesterone. displayed even higher levels of
mRNA and protein, whereas expression was vcry low in the
interstitial eells (not shown). High expression was also apparent
in the columnar epithelial eeUs and branched tubular glands ofthe
uterus and, during pregnaney, within the rapidly dividing
endometrium/trophoblasts, In Ihe affe,cted mouse, foamy macrophages infiltrated the stroma of the oV31Y lmd ulerus, bul the
secretory epithelial eells appeared nOffilal (data nOl shown).

DISCUSSION
lt is becoming inereasingly c[ear thai Ihe notion of Iysosomal
genes as simple housekeeping genes (i.e. requiring little or no
regulation) may be inaccurate. These cnzymes al-e expressed at
basallevels in virtually all eells, but ure exprcssed differentially
in specific cen types. For inslance, murine prosaposin mRNA is
secn in Leydig, Sertoli and perilubular eells hut not in the
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spennatogenic eells of the testis (29,30). In contrast, acid
phosphatase is dctectcd only in the spennatocytes of this organ
(31). Acid lipase L~ expressed basally throughout the testis (32),
while acid a-glueosidase is seen in the seminiferous tubules but
not in the spelmatogonia (33). In this study, we have identified
another pattem of expression in the testis, that of PPCA being
evident in Leydig and Sertoli eeUs but not in sPennatogenie eeUs.
Similar differential expression for PPCA mRNA and protein
exists for virtually all other tissues of the body, being highest in
metabolically active or phagocytie eeUs. This is particuJarly
evident in speeific subpopulations of neurons.
The distribmion pattem ofPPCA and other lysosornal enzymes
necessitates same kind of regulation thaI cannot be anticipated by
the housekeeping characte:risties of their promoters. ReguJation
of each of these genes could occur at the transcriptional and/or
post-transcriptional levels. It has been reported that hurnml
aspartylglucosan1Înidase is regulated predominantly at the
translational level (34). Moreover, the activity of lysosornal
enzyrnes !hat rely on other proteins or cofactors/activators for
function may be modulated in a more complex fashion. For
example, some Iysosomal enzymes require other Iysosomal
proteins for intracelllllar transport and stability (neuraminidasel
PPCA), activity (sphingclipid degradative enzymes/saposins,
~-hexosaminidasejG~.n-activator)
or substrate specificity
(homo- and heterodimers of ~-hexosaminidase) (8,29,30,35-37).
Despite differences in the (:xpression patterns of many Iysosomal
proteins, it is notewOlthy that their interacting and cooperating
proteins are usuaUy co-expressed in specific ceUs. Little is known
about the physiological and pathological stimuli or molecular
mechanisms that affect l:he activity of Iysosomal enzymes;
however, it is c1ear that sle roid honnones, such as androgens and
estrogens, have a general inductive effect on the activity levels of
many Iysosomal enzymcs (38-40):
Comparing PPCA level.s in nonnal mouse tissues with the
distribution of storage in PPCA knockollt miee revealed that, in
most eeU types, a higher level of expression correlated with more
extensive storage. This was partieuJarly evident in the brain
where specific neurons, sueh as the Purkinje and milral ceUs, and
the cells ofthe amygdala and entorhinal cortex displayed the most
extensive storage. In SO!11l! neuronal eeUs such as those of the
hippocampus and dentate gyrus, however, this pattern was not
maintained. Also, the glomerulus of the kidney expressed
virtually no PPCA and yel: that of the PPCA(-j-) mouse stored
extensively. This apparent discrepancy between endogenous
expression levels mld tbe degree of storage in diseased miee could
be due to a difference in th,~ spectrum and amounts of substrates,
derived during nOimal cellular processes. Altematively, PPCA
may be expressed in selected cells primarily for its enzymatic
function on bioactive peptiides, sueh as oxytocin, substanee P or
endothelin I (19-21), rather than for its ability to protect
neuraminidase .and ~-galactosidasc. In this latter situation,
undegraded products would not be expected 10 accumulate in the
knockout model. It is worth noting that the substanee Preceptor
(NK-l receptor) is weil expressed in the hippocatnpus (41,42);
however, it remains to be seen whether the primary requirement
for PPCA in these ceUs is for its role in neuropeptide inactivation.
In PPCA(-1-) mice, we observed differences in the storage
within different ceU types. Purkinje cells accumulated only a few
large PAS-positive storage granules prior to ceU death, whereas
cerebellar basket cells, and the eells of the amygdala and anterior
olfaclory nucleus, were almost completely full of rme storage

grmlUles before Ihey deteriorated. Epithelial ceUs of the choroid
plexus, rena! proxima.l convoluted tubuJe and caput epididymis
accumulated PAS-negative material and appean:d 10 survive for
the entire lifespan ofthe animal. From these results, it seerns c1ear
that some stored inteJrlnediates have more toxic effects on ceU
viability than do others, or that certain eeUs may be more
vuJnerable !o toxicity. In thls regard, both ÜM2-ganglioside and
one of its downstream degradation produets, ceramide, have been
implicated in the induction of apoptosis (43-47}.
The lifespml of ceUs may also play a role in the correlation
between PPCA expression and storage. In the small intestine, we
found PPCA mRNA Iranscripts in the crypts of Lieberkuhn and
expression of the prol.ein only in the mueosal epithelium of tbe
rnicrovilli. This is consistent with the newly dividing mucosal
eells, diffen:ntiating in the crypts to express PPCi\. transcripts and
then translating these transcripts into protein as they move toward
the tips of the microvilli. As might be expected, in PPCA(-j-)
mice, stor'dge produ<:ts were never apparent in these eeUs,
probably because their lifespan is too short to allow for
accumuJation at detectable levels.
The reproductive organs also differentially express PPCA,
which is not sllrprising as Iysosomal enzyrnes have been
implicated in reproduction tor many years (38,48-51). Both male
and female micc expn:ss PPCA differentiaUy at specific sites. In
the knockout mice, Ihe lack of PPCA considera.bly disturbs the
reproductive capacity of the mice. Although fe:rtile, they mate
poorly, and thc frequcncy of pregnancies is less than that for
wild-type mice. Litter sizes and delivery, hDwever, appear
norm al. We do not knowat the moment whether this reduced
number of pregnancks, whlch worsens with age, is a result of
decreased fertility or whether it is secondary to pathological
effects on olher orgmls, inc1uding the brain, wihich may affect
perfonnmloe. It is notewolthy that one of the pe:ptide honnones
known to Ix: inactivat<:d by PPCA is oxytocin (19). The honnone
is found in the corpus luleum, which also expresses PPCA at high
levels, and stimulates growth during early blastocyst development (52). Oxytocin and its receptor are a!so important for
pmturition and lactalion in manunals (53-60). It is unclear
whether the absence of PPCA in the knockout mouse model
hampers processing or clearance of oxytocin in the uterus, which
couJd have detrimenr.al effects on the continuing pregnancy.
Curiously, it has been reported that mothers of human GS
patients, who have 50% PPCA activity, oft,~n suffer from
sponlaneous abortions (61).
This detailed study highlights some important factors regarding
the expression of Iysosornal enzymes and the consequences of
their ftmctionalloss. It is dear that there are mrurked differences
in the expression levels of lysosomaJ enzymes in different eeU
types. QlIestions remain as to the specific ceUular distribution of
enzyme substrates and the differential toxicity of accumulated
substrates in illfferent eeU types throughout the body. A detailed
map of expression and storage will be extremely valuable in the
accurate assessment of correction following therapeutic regimes.

MAiERIALS AND l\IIETHODS
Materials
Chemicals were obtained from standard comm~rcial suppliers.
La-35S]lJn> (>1000 Ci/mmol; Amersham), was uSed to prepare
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riboprobes for in vill'o transcription assays, whieh included eitller
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17 or T3 RNA polymerase (Promega Biotf.c).

In situ RNA hyhridization
FVB micc (8-12: weeks old) wcrc anestl1esized sublethally with
avertin and subsequcntly perfused with freshly prepared 4%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer. pH 7.4.
Tissues were isolated and po.-t-fixed for 2-4 h. before being
processed for cryostat sectioning. SectiOllS (10-14 IIm) wcre
placed on Superfrost/plus (Fisher Scientific) glass sJîdes and
hybridized for 16-20 IJ at 50·C witb a 272 bp murine PPCA
35S-1abeled riboprobe (position 904-1176 bp ofthe mouse PPCA
cDNA), as previously described (23,62). 111is probe detects botb
the predominant ubiquitous 1.8 kb and the millor 2.0 kb PPCA
mRNA. Thewashed slides were dipped in pho!ographic emulsion
(Kodak NTB-2) and developed after 5-8 days with Kodak D-19
developer and fixer. The slides were then counters!ained with
0.1 % toluidine blue and mounted.
Immunocytochemical and histological Sitaining
Miec were perfused via tbe left cardiac venuicle at ,\ rate of
3.5 mI/mi.n for 2 min with phosophate-buffered saline (PBS) to
remove circulaüng blood cclIs. They were perfused futtller for
15 min with 4% parafonnaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate,
pH 7.4. 1issues wcre removcd and fixed for a furthl'r 4 h in the
same frxative before being paraffm ernbedded. Tissue sections
(10!-lm for brain; 411m for all other tissues) were depar.ufinized
and rehydratcd and the antigen was renieved by microwave
boiling in 0.1 !vi cilrate. pH 6.0, and cooling for 30 min. The
sections were then blocked inPBS (contailling 0.05% Tween-20
andO.l % bovim~ serum albumin) and 10% norrnal goat scrum for
30 min before being incubated ovemight at room temperaturc
withanti-mouse PPCA anlibodies. The latter were raised inmbbit
against the native mouse PPCA precursor, overprodu<:ed. in insect
ccUs infected with a PPCA recombinant baculovirus construct
Tbe polyclonal antibody preparation was shown previollsly to be
monospecific Dor !he mouse 54 kDa precursor and mature
suburuts (63), The Vector ABC-HRP system WllS used for
detection. After a secondary antibody incubation of 2 h,
endogenous peroxidase activity was removed by lldding PBS
containing 0.3% hydrogen peroxide and 0.02% sodium azide for
30 min. The ABC-HRP complex was then addcd for I hand
visualized by adding a V1P substrate (Vector) for 3-8 min. Nuclei
were connterstained with methyl green. For histolog[cal staining
wilh hematoxylioJeosin, tissues were paraffin embedded (sec
above), and, for PAS stammg, tissues were processed for frozen
scctioning (17).
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ABSTRACT
GaIactosialidosis (GS) its a humall lleurode·
generative disease caused by a deficiency of Iysosomali proteetive protemljcatbepsin A (PPCA). Tbe GS mous. model
resembles tbe severe human eondition, resulting in nephrop.
athy, ataxia, and premature deatb. To rescue tlile msease
phenotype, Gil miee were transplanted with bOlle marrow
kom transgeDic miee overexpressing hllJlll8ll PPCA specifi·
elilly in monocytesjmaerophages under tbe control of tbe
colony stimuIating factor-l reeeptor promoter. Transgenie
maerophages :infiltrated and resided mi all organs and expressed PPCA at high levels. Correction occurred in hema·
topoietic tissues and nonhematopoietic organs, including tbe
eentral nerV01Js system. PPCA-expressing perivasC1JIar and
leptomeningesl maerophages ~re deteeted tlilrougbOllt the
brain ofrecipient miee, altbo1Jgh some neuronaI eeDs, such as
Purkinje eens, eontinued to show storage and died. GS miee
erossed into tbe transgenie background I'eflected tlle ollitcome
ofbone marro'w-transplantedmiee, b1Jt tIle course ofnemonsl
degeneration was delayed in this model. These stlJdies present
defioite evideD.ee tbst maerophages alon. can provide a souree
of eorreetive eJ!lZyme for viseeral organs and may be beneficial
for neuronaI correetion if expres sion levels are sufficient.
Lysosomal storage diseases are caused by a deficiency of
hydrolases that are essential for the eorrect degradative tunetion of lysosomes (1, 2). Patients with these diseases develop
systemic organ pathology and neurodegeneration beeause of
the progressive lysosomal accumulation oftoxic metabolites in
various tissues, includingthe brain. Therapeutic strategies have
relied on the unique capacity of soluble enzyme precursors to
be secreted b:r one eell type and intemalized via receptormediated endocytosis, by other oells at distant sites. Methods
such as enzyme replaoement therapy, bone marrow tramplantation (BMI), organoid implantation, and gene therapy have
been attempted in patients and animal models (reviewed in
rets. 3 and 4). Each approach presents inherent problems
mainly related to the difficulty of eorrecting the central
netvous systern (CNS) pathology. BMT, which relies on available donors, has been attempted for treatment of patients with
variabie results (2, 5). In animal modeIs, this procedure has
proved efficacious in the amelioration of CNS pathology in
same cases [e.g, canine mucopolysaccharidosis (MPS) I and
feline a-mannosidosis) (6, 7), but offers little or no bene fit in
others (e.g., murine MPS VII, canine ÜJvI1-gangIiosidosis, and
feline ÜJv12-gangIiosidosis) (8-11). Other approaches, inclucling ""
vivo gene therapy,have suffered trom pooJ'transductionefficienThe pubtication IX)Sts of this at'ticle were deff'ay~d in part by page charge
payment This artiele must therefore be hereby marked U adyertisement'1 in
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ci;g, short·term or silenced gene expression i1l vivo, and the
difficulty of delivering therapeutic protein to target oeUs (12, 13~
Our strategy, whrh ovelOOmes many of these obstacles, is to
generate transgenic miee that express the therapeutr plOtein at
sustained levels in aspecifr BM eelllineage and to trarnplant
their BM into defrient mioe. The disease model used in these
studies is galactosialidosis (GS) (reviewed in ref. 14), which is
caused by a primary deficiency of plOt/>:tive proteinjcathepsin A
(PPCA). PPCA hascatboxypeptidase/deamidase activity, forms
a complex with lysosomal neuramini1ase and /3·galactosidase,
am, when absent, leads to a secondary deflCiency of both
hydrolases. The GS mouse model closely mimics the human
disease (15), developing extensive vacuolation of specific eells in
most organs and olig::>sacchariduria. Transplantation of GS mice
with BM from transgenr miee overexpressing human PPCA in
the erythroid celllineage resulted in complete correction of GS
visceral pathology, but ol11y minor amelioration of the brain
disease. Thelatterwaslikely the result of expressbnjsecretion of
emogenous mouse PPCA by BM-derived maerophages that had
infiltrated the brain (15).
Here, we have investigated whelher BM-derived macrophages and microgIia overexpressi!lig the corrective protein
might afford better correction of organs, including the CNS.
The human colony-stimulating factor-1 reoeptor (CSF-1R)
promoter (16) was used to drive expression of a humanPPCA
minigene specifically in macrophages of transgenic mice. We
demonstrate that transgenic BM, trallsplanted inlo GS mioe, is
remarkably effective in ameliorating the disease process.
MATERIALS AND MEllHODS
Constructionoftbe CSF.lRjHuman PPCA Transgene. The
human PPCA cDNA (17) was ligated to the rabbit /3-gIobin
splice site and polyadenylation signa!. and c10ned into pIC20H
(18). To enhanoe translation efficiency, the PPCA translation
initiation sequenee was replaoed with that ofthe rabbit /3-gIo·
bin gene, thereby adding a Hi1ldIII site at the 5' end of the
eDNA A 335-kb PPCA minigene was generated by replacing
an intemal 03-kb Bamlll cDNA fragment with the corresponding genomic fragment, including introns 4-6. A 5.3-kb
This paper was submitted directty (Track lI) to the Proceedings office.
Abbrevia tions: GS, galactosialidosis; PPCA, protective proteinj
cathepsin A; CSF-1R, colony-stimuIating I.ctor-l receptor; BM, bone
marrow; BMT, BM transplantation; Cl'~, central nervous &ystem;
H&E, hema toxylin/ eosin.
'C.NH. and M.d.P.M. eontributed equalty to this wo,k.
tPresent address: Division ofHuman Immunology, Hanson Centre fot
Caneer Research, Frome Road, Adelaide SA 5000, AustraHa.
IPresent address: Pediatrie Research Institute, University ol St. Louis
School of Medicine, St. Louis, MO 63110.
STa whom reprint requests should be .ddressed. e·mail: alessandra.
dazzo@stjude.org.
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porti on of the human CSF-1R promoter was obtained by
cutting a genomic CSF-1R done (kind gift of Thomas Look,
St Jude Children's Research Hospita~ Memphis, TN) at the
translation initiation site with NcoI and removing the ATG
with Sl nuclease befare digestion with Spel. The PPCA
minigene was inserted downstream of the CSF-1R promoter
(Fig. lA). The fragment (8.65-kb) used for DNA injections was
excised with NotI/SaII.
Generation of Transgenic Mice and Genotype Analysis.
Transgenic mice were generated by using the FVB/NJ strain
(19) and were identified by tail b10ts of HindIII-digested DNA
probed with the 0.9-kb BamHI fragment of the human PPCA
gene. The copy number of the transgene in each founder was
determined bycomparison with definedamountsofthe human
PPCA minigene.
Enzyme Asssys and Western B10t Analysis. Tissue Iysates
were assayed for cathepsin A, neuraminidase, and J3-galacto-
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FIG.!. Structure and expression of a CSF-1R-PPCA transgene in
transgenie mice. (A) Schema tic representation of the expression
vector. (B) BM lysates were analyzed on a Western blot probed with
a32antibodies. (B, Bottom) C:lthepsinA activitywas measured in BM
lysates from !wo mice of eaeh Iransgenie line (age2-6 months). These
values are indicative of those obtained in three independent ex periments. (C) Immunocytoehemlstry of transgenic mouse tissues. Transgenie mouse (122) sections of spleen, liver, 1un,& and bra in stem were
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population, and spleen from wild·type and transgenie (T24) mice. This
blot is indicative of result, obtained in three separate experiments.
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sidase activities (20). The same Iysates also we re ruIl on 12.5%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel, (SDS/PAGE), under reducing conditions, nnd blotted onto Hybond-P poly(vinylidene difluoride) membranes (Amersham). Antibodies against the 32-kDa
subunit of human PPCA (",32) were raised in rabbits (20) and
affinity-purified against the human protein. Western blots
were incubated overnight with purified ",32 antibodies followed by a 2-hr incubation with horseradish peroxidaseconjugated, goat anti-rabbit secondary antibodies (Sigma).
Binding was visualized byusing a chemiluminescence substrate
(NEN). The ,,32 antibodies have a high affinity for the human
protein and crossreact poody with mouse PPCA Moreover,
the human32-kDa subuniton SDS!P AGE has a slightly lower
molecular mass than its mouse counterpart
Immunocytochemical and Histochemical Staini~lg of Monse
Tissnes. Mice we re perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1
Msodium phosphate, pH 7.4. Dissected organs we re prooessed
for paraffin embedding. Tissue sections were deparaffinized,
rehydrated, and antigen-retrieved by microwave bailing in 0.1
M citrate, pH 6.0. The sections were blocked for 30 min and
incubated overnight with either ",32 or PEP-19 antibodies.
Detection was performed with the ABC horseradish peroxidase system using a VIP (purple) or diaminobenzidi.ne (brown)
substrate (Vector). For Mac-1 antibody (rat anti-mouse
CDllb-PharMingen) staining, fixed tissues were placed in a
solution of 30% sucrose/0.1 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.4 for
24-48 hr at 4°C before embedding in tissue freezing medium
(Triangle Biomedical Sciences, Durham, NC). Cryostat sections were probed with antibodies as above. Paraffin sections
were stained with periodic acid/Schiff or hematoxylin/eosin
(H&E) by using standard methods.
Isolation of Microglia. Microglia were isolated from the
brains of 7- to lO·day-old pups by fractionation on a discontinuous lPercoll gradient (21). The enriched microglia fraction
(90-95% pure) was washed in PBS and frozen as apellet
BMf. Recipient GS mice (C57BL/6X129/JXFVB/NJ) of
ages 1, 2.5, and 7-9 months were lethally irradiated with 830
rad24 hrbefore transplantation. One-3 homozygousCSF-1Rhuman PPCA transgenic mice served as BM donors while
normal BM was obtained from wild-type FVB/NJ mice. BM
cells were incubated on ice for 30 min with an anti-mouse CD3
antibody made in guinea pig (H57-597) (kind gift of Peter
Doherty, St .Tude Children's Research Hospitai). After being
washed, the ce lis weresubjected tocomplementlysis(five parts
Low-Toxguinea pig complement/ one partrabbitcomplement,
Cedadane Laboratories) at '57°C for 45 min to achieve T cell
depletion. Five-hundred microliters of a cell suspension containing 4 x 10" cells/ml was injected via the tail "lin. Treated
mice were analyzed at various times (2-12 months) posttransplantation.
Analysis of Urinary Oligosaccharides. Urine samples were
tested for the presence of undegraded oligosaccharides by
using a FACE urinary carbohydrate analysis kit (Glyko, Novato, CA).
Coordination Testing on a Rota-Rod. Mice were trained
twice on 2 consecutive days for a5-min period at low speed (3
rpm) to become accustomed to the accelerating rota-rad
Ireadmill (S toelting). On the third and fourth days, they were
placed on the rota-rad at acceleratingspeeds from 3 to 30 rpm
(increments of 3 rpm/30 sec) and tested twice with a5-min
break between tests. The mice were kept on the apparatus for
a maximum of 280 sec. For each mouse, a single measurement
was calculated to represent the average performance of these
four attempt~. All testing was performed between 2 and 5 p.m.

RESULTS
CSF-IR Drives "uman PPCA Expression Spocifically in
Macrophage-Derh-ed Cells. To generate transgenic mice, we
designed a construct with 5.3 kb of the human CSF-lR
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promoter located upstream of a human PPCA minigene (Fig.
lA). Five independent transgenie founders were obtained with
single integration sites for the transgene, ranging in copy
number from 5 to 35 (i.e., TIO, T17, T19, T24, and TI2 had 5,
12, 15, 25, and 35 copies, respectively). They were bred te
homozygosity before analysis. Human PPCA expression was
assessed by measuring cathepsin A activity in the founder's
BM. The three transgenic lines with the highest copy numbers
gave activities 1.8- to 2.4-fold higher than controls (Fig. lE,
Lower). Similar values were measured in the spleen, whereas
in other tissues, induding liver, kidney, lung, and brain, there
was Iittle or no detectable increase in activity over endogenous
levels (notshown). Consistent with these results, Western blots
of transgenic BM (Fig. lE) and spleen demonstrated high
human PPCA expression that correlated with the transgene
copy number. Lewer, but significant, expression was seen in
lung, liver, kidney, andbrain, but not in testis (notshown). This
variation of expression in different tissues could reHect differenoes in CSF-IR promoter regulation at sites where macrophage eclollizationjinfiltratien is required (22) andjor different demands for tissue macrophages in the animals at the
time of sacrifiee.
The distribution of the transgenic protein in the target cells
was analyzed in tissue sectiens probed for hu man PPCA (FIg.
lC). Both in hematopoietic and nonhematopoietic tissues,
human PPCA expression was confine d s",lely to Iysmomes (i.e.,
punctate staining pattern) of macrophages and macrophagederived ceUs. When we used staining intensity as a measure of
PPCAexpression, alveolar macrophages (FIg. 1C, Lung) consistently expressed at higher levels than splenic macrophages
(FIg. lC, Spleen), which in turn expressed higher than Kupffer
cells (Fig. lC,. Liver). Henee, the microenvironment of macrophages specifies the level of PPCA expression under the
CSF-IR promoter.
In brain, moderately stained perivascular macrophagesj
microglia wev, found throughout the parenChyma, induding
the olfactory bulb, cerebrum, cerebellum, and brain stem (Fig.
lC, Brain Stem). Outside the blood-brain barrier, scattered
positive macrophages were detected in the choroid plexus and
leptomeningeal macrophages (not shown). Human PPCA,
however, eculd not be visualized in ramified microglia, either
because it was confined to the lysosomes of the very fine
processes of these cells or because the level of expression was
too low. To verify transgene expression, a purified preparation
of microglia /rom wild-type and transgenic (TI4) miee was
analyzed by Western blotting (Fig. lD). Human PPCA levels
were dearly higher in the microglia-enriched transgenie sample compared with the total brain ~'sate, although expression
was lowcompared with that in the spleen. Similar results were
obtained with transgenie line T22 (notshown). Together these
data demonstrate that the human CSF-IR promoter functions
in the same tissue-specific manner in viseeral tissues and brain
as the endogenous gene from which it is derived (2~26).
TranspiantHtion of GS Miee with TraJusgenic BM Corrects
the Dismse Phenotype. Affected mice were transplanted at 1
monthofage withBM fromeither transgenieor wild-type mice
and analyzed 2-12 months pmt-BMT. Treated mice appeared
normal despiul their smaller size, which is common for mice
irradiated at all early age. Although GS mice developed ataxia
at 5-6 months. of age, no signs of ataxia were evident in the
transplanted miee even 1 year after BMT. Oligosac.chariduria
was completely reverted by BMT (Fig. 2B) already af ter 1
month, and this correction persisted for the life of the animais.
Mice with tra:nsgenic BM maintained levels of cathepsin A
activity equal to or higher than wild-type miee in their BM,
spleen, lung, and liver (Fig. 2A). No significant increase was
seen in kidney and brain. However, considering that the
distribution olf endogenous PPCA in Ihe latter tissues of
wild-type mio, is confined primarily to nonmacrophagederived cells (27), restoration of enzyme activity in BMT mice
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FIG. 2. Urinary oligosaccharides and human PPCA expres sion in
GS mice after BMT. (A) Cathepsin Aactivities in tissues of BMT miee.
GS mice, transplanted with either wild.type or transgenie (1'24) BM
at 2.5 months of age were sacrificed 2 mQnths later, and tissue lysates
were assayed for cathepsin A adivity. (B) Urine samples were
collected from l·month-old wild-type a ncl GS miee before BMT (Ianes
B) and I month after BMT (Ianes A). lI!:ouse GSI and GS2 received
wild·type and transgenie BM, respectively. A molecular weight ladder
of glucose polymers (M), with the (Glucose). for reference, is shown.
Oligosaccharides larget than this tetra~!ccharide are abnormal. (C)
Western blot of tissues from BMT mice were probed with a32
antibodies: GSI and GS2 mice received transgenic BM (BM-T24) and
GS3 mouse received wild-type BM (BM- WT). The exposure time for
the brain was 12 times longer than that for the other tissues.

might not be measurable even af ter efficient engraftment.
Further, microglia turnover is slowand BM -derived transgenic
macrophages may notyet have efficiently repopulated (28-30).
Concomitant with restoration of c;J,thepsin A activity was a
proportionate increase in neuraminidase activity (not shown).
We a1so noticed that, with the exceptionofcultured fibroblasts,
tissues from PPCA( -1-) mice display a gradual increase in
J3-galactosidase activity during disease progression, and this
activity is normalized upon engraftment af ter BMT (unpublished data). The mechanism underlying this phenomenon is
still undear.
Western blotting showed human PPCA only in these mice
transplanred with transgenic BM (Fig. 2C). In spleen, lung, and
liver, expression was consistently higher in BMT mice than in
donor transgenic mice. This increase probably was caused by the
extra macrophage recruitment Oftisslles to remove eellular debris
from dead and dying eells. Interestingly, human PPCA was
detected in the brain, but at asignificantly Iower leml than for the
transgenic animaIs, probably because (lf the slow tnrnover rate of
microglia in BMT miee. These resul", c1early demonstrate that
PPCAexpressing cells can infiltrate virtnally any tissue.
To ascertain the improvement of tissue morphology af ter
BMT, H&E staining was performed (Fig. 3, H&E). The
extensive vacuolation observed in viseeral organs of untreated
GS mice (spleen, liver, kidney, and testis are shown as exampies) was largely and similarly corrected by wild-type (BMWT) and transgenic BM. However, in the kidney, transgenic
BM (BM-TI2) clearly afforded bell.er correction than BMWT, particularly in glomerular viseeral epithelial cells that are
known to require more therapeutic protein forcorrection (15),
indicating that macrophage-derived human PPCA was secreted, effectively taken up, and proc,essed into its active form.
Interestingly, although the interstitial eells of the caput epi-
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FIG. 3. Histology and immunocytochemistry of BMT and transgenic-knockout mice. GS mice (1 month old) were transplanb~d eitherwith
norm. I (BM-WT) or tr.nsgenie (BM-TI2) BM .nd ,.erifieed 11.5 month, later. Age-ma (ehed GS miee .nd transgenic-knoekout [TI4( -1-)] miee
al,owere an.lyzed. Tissue ,ectionswere stainedwith H&E and I.beledwith a32 antibodie, tor immunocytochemistry. [Scale bar = 40 JLm (kidney)
or 80 Ji-m (spleen, liver, testis~.]

didymis were corrected, the tnbular cells continued to store
even in mice receiving transgenic BM (not sho",n). Immunocytochemistry confirmed the presence of human PPCAexpressing macrophages in every tissue tested (Fig. 3, ",32 and
BM-1'22). This presence was most obvious in BM, spleen, lung,
and liver. Notably, in the Bowman's capsule and proximal
convoluted tubulesof the kidney (Fig. 3, ",32 and BM-1'22) and
in hepatocytes (Fig. 3, ,,32 and BM-T22), internalized protein
accumulated in lysosomes to such an extent that it could be
detected as punctate stai'!ling. In the testis, many PPCAexpressing macrophages "ere seen among the Leydig ceIls
(Fig. 3, ",32 and BM-T22), whereas relatively few infiltrated
into the caput epididymi! (not shown). This observation
explains the complete corr.ection of the testis compared with
the epididymis. In general, viseeral organ correction was
impressive using thissystem, even ifGS micewere transplanted
late in life (7-9 months). These results could be relevant for
futnre hu man applications. The transplanted mice displayed
no obvious signs of an immune response to either introduce
murine or human PPCA
In the brain of transplanted mice, human PPCA expression
was restricted to perivascular, leptomeningeal, and choroid
plexus macrophages (Fig. <I A and B). Although the choroid
plexus was fully corrected. periodic acid/Schiff staining revealed that scattered neur·:ms stiU accumulated undegraded
products (not shown). Because of the regional distribution of
accumulating ceUs in the CNS of GS mice (15), it is difficult to

accurately estimate whethel' isolated neuronal cells have been
cleared ofstorage. The re fore , we monitored the el'fectofBMT
in the cerebellum that undergoes an obvious and dramatic loss
ofPul'kinje cells in GS miee. The Purkinje cells in transplanted
mice continued to store and die (2, 6, and 11.5 months
post-RMT, not shown), indicating that the number of CNS
macrophages/microglia and/or their level of secretion of
corrective enzyme was insufficient to prevent their loss. More
animals, sacrificed at different ages, wiU be required to determine whether a decreased rate of cellioss occur.! af ter BMT
conside.ring that mice up to 11.5 months post-BMT performed
at a level weIl above that of untreated GS mice when tested for
moto!' wordination on a rota-rod (Fig. 5).
Breedling of CSF-1R Human PPCA Miee int-a the PPCA
-1- Background. To assess the potential to correct this
disease only by overexpressing macrophages, transgenic mice
(1'24) were cross-bred with GS mice to obtaiu transgenic
knoekout mice [1'24(-1-)]. These mice developed no overt
.;gns of disease and bred more prolifically than os mice of a
similar age. Analysis ol' their tissues by H&E staining [Fig. 3,
H&E, T24(-j-)] and immunocytochemistry [Fig. 3, ",32,
T24( -1-)] revealed virtually identical results to those of mice
receiving transgenic BM (BM-1'22). The only diUerence was
the better correction of glomerular cells in BMT mice, whieh
may have re.."ulted from these irradiated mice incurring damage, indueing an inflammatory response and hence acquiring
a greater local concentration of PPCA-expressing cells. Alter-
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BM-T22

against PEP-19, a protein specific for Purkinje cells in the
cerebellum (31). In GS mice, Purkinje eeU !oss proceeded in an
anterior 10 posterior direction during di.ease pIOgression, similar
to that reported for the Niemann-Pick mouse model (32). Cell
death occurred in patches, although the cells of the inferior loimIe
were largely sparedeven in very old miee (up 10 13.5 months) and
was preceded by the accumulation of intralysooomal periodic
acidjSchiff-positive granules (notshown). In 1'24(- j -) mice, the
rate of Purkinje ceIl dealh was slowel' thall that in GS mi::e, which
wasevidenced by the dramatic differ<mce ofPEP-19-pooitive cells
surviving in 5-month-old T24( - j-) mice compared with agematched knockouts (Fig 4D andE). This apparent improvement
of cerebellar pathology could be the result of small amounts of
human PPCA expressed by microglia or perivascular macrophages throughout the brain of these mice af ter birth andjor
during their development.

WT

DISCUSSION

Fro.4. Immunocytochemistry ol the bratll in BMT and trallsgenieknockout mic(~. GS mice were transplan ted with transgenic BM
(BM-T22) and. sacrificed 11.5 months later. Brain sectiof1s were
stained with a32 antibodies and revealed expression in the perivascular
macrophages ol tbe brain stem (A) .nd macrophages ol tbe ehoroid
plexus (B). To visualize thePurkinje cells afthe cerebellum, 8ections
Irom 5-monlh-old (C), GS (D), and Iransgenie-knoekou l; [124(- /-)]
(E) mieewere,:tainedwith an anti-PEP-19 antibody. Note the marked
10ssoiPurkinje ceIlsin GS miee and the partialloss in 124( _. /-) miee.
[Scale bars = 60 /km (B), 120 /km (A), and 500 jhm (C-E)]

natively, endogenOlJS monse PPCA in the transplanted transgenic BM may have contributed to the extra correction. In the
cerebrum, cerebellum, and brain stem of T24(--j--) mice,
PPCA-positiv,e cells were present at perivascular aod leptomeningeal sites (notshown). Again, we had difficulty detecting
microglia by immunocytochemishy, and the results ,vere virtually identical to thooe obtained for BMT mice. However,
because these mice displayed no obvious disease symptoms
and also performed better than GS mice 00 the rota-rod (not
shown), we looked in detail at the motphology of their
cerebella. Wild-type, GS, and T24(-j-) mice (Fig. 4 C-E)
were analyzed by staining brain sections with an antibody
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Fro, 5. Coordination tests ol GS and BMT miee on a ro ta-rod.
Mice were placed on a rota-rod that accelerate-4 from 3 to 30 rpm, and
the time they remained on the appara tus was recorded. The number
olmice tested al eaeh month olageranged Irom 1 to 14, Note., few GS
mice survive beyond the age of 11-12 months.

For some time, macrophages have been viewed as a vehide to
overexpress and deliver therapeut ie proteins to virtualJy all
regions of the body, induding the brain. This feature is
particularly important for lysosomal storage disorders whose
pathology involves both visceral orgallS and the CNS. In this
study, we investigated the overall expression of a lysosomal
markerjtherapeutic gene (PPCA) under the control of a
macrophage-specific promoter, CSF-IR, in transgenic mice.
For such a therapeutic regime to be effective, it is imperative
that the promoter remains active in the macrophages as they
enter different cellular microenvi.ronments. CSF-IR is expressed solely in monocytejmacrophage-derived cells (33),
induding the microglia of adult mouse, rat, and human brain
(23-26). lts tissue specificity is determined, for the most part,
at the transcriptionallevel (16, 34, 35); however, little is known
about the level of expression obtained with this promoter in
vivo in tissues other than BM or peripheral blood.
We overexpressed the PPCA in eells derived from the BM
maerophage lineage. Expressioll varied in different tisslles or
even in Ihe same tissue, probably reflecting cell-specific
CSF-IR promoter regulation upon differentiation or in response to signals from the surrounding microenvironment. In
some tissues, PPCA levels correlated with copy number. It is
unclear whether the CSF-1R promoter fragment used contains
a locus con trol region-type element, to enhance and insulate
the gene it activates from surrounding influences. After BMT
in GS mice, both wild-type and transgenic BM corrected much
of the visceralpathology, although there was a dear indication
that overexpressing cells contributed to better correction.
More compeIling evidence came from the transgenic knockout
mice, where virtually allvisceralorgans we re corrected tosome
degree. We noticed that the level of human PPCA in transgenic mouse serum or that secreted from cultured transgenic
BM macrophages was quite low (unpublished data), indicating
that therapeutic amounts ofthe corrective protein may vary for
different cell types. Many lysooomal enzymes are present in
el!ress, and it is possible that some ceIIs have a higher threshold
requirement of enz;yme for correction than others, for example, in these studies, the glomerular visceral and caput epididymis epithelial celIs. Cells with a 101'1 threshold indude the
renal proximal convoluted tubule oells and Leydig celIs. Intereslingly, the wild-type glomerulus displays very low levels of
endogenous mouse PPCA, whereas the proximal convoluted
tubule epithelium expresses moderate levels and the epididymis high levels (27). Therefore, endogenous protein expression
is not an indication of the overall requirement of this protein
for normal metabolic processes. Further, the level of substrate
in some cells may change as a result of the disease or there may
be other barriets in certain celltypes ~lat prevent PPCA uptake.
One year af ter transplantation with transgellic BM, numerous
PPCA-positive perivascular and leptJmeningeal macrophages
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were seen throughout the CNS. Similar results have been ob·
tained by others (30, 36-3:3). However, affected neurons, sueh as
Purkinje eeUs, eontinued to aerumulate undegraded produets and
d~. These cells are notoriously diffi::ult to correct (39), although
itwasshown recentlythat BMT slowed their lossinNiemarm·Piek
disease mi::e (40). Transplanted GS mice, despite losing their
Purkinje ce1Is, perfolmed better in motor coordination tests than
their age·matched untleated siblings. This fin:ling suggests that
their ataxie pheootype ani progressive laek of cooroination is
complex, involving oot only neuronaI but also significant visceral
faetors. In our transgeni:: knockout model, in whieh a!l perivascu1ar maerophages and mi::roglia expressed PPCA to wme
extent, Purkinje eeU storage and death was delayed. This delay
may be because of the presence of PPCA throughout development and implies that these neurons can take up the corrective
protein However, higher enzyme levels will be required to
prevent ceIl death over an extended period. Altemativell', amelioration of thls neuronal pathology mal' be secondary to the
correction of periphera! organs, resulting in lower eirculating
levels of undegraded product"
GS mi::e, while rertile, mate poorll' and consequentil' have rew
litters. Yet, transgenie knockout mi::e overexpressing the corrective protein specifiea!ly inerythroid (15) or maerophage-cterived
cells display OOIma! pregnancy and delivery pattems (unpub·
lished data). This apparent reduction in fertility is unlikell' to be
caused bl' neurologie disturoances in mating behavior, but rather
viscera! factolS because virtuaUl' tota! amelioration of viscera!
pathology OCCUIS. Fillther, correction of storage in Leydig eeUs,
but not in epididymal eeUs, mal' eontribute to this improvement.
We have shown that maerophages alone conclusively correct
pathology of affected cells iH vivo. It is noteworthl' that wild-type
macrophages, trarnplanted! into mucopoll'saccharklosis VII mi::e,
seemed to partiaUy ameliorate disease pathology, as reported in
abstract form (41). Our results indicate that higher levels of
expression aftbrd a more timell' and efrective correct ion. It
remains to be seen whether enough maerophages will ever
repopulate the CNS to aJlow for neural correction even upon
BMTat an early age. Whenconsideringthe potential efficacy for
cell therapy, issues to be taken into account include the level of
expressionjsecretion of the therapeut i:: protein from dOllOreells,
the number of donor cells either locaUy or in tota!, the capacity
of target cells to take up the therapeuti:: protein, and the
secondary correction of a,ffected cells because of clearanee of
toxi:: produets elsewhere. Furthelmore,successful therapy tbr any
given Iysosomal disease may depend heavily on the properties of
the indivklua! enzyme, such as its stability in body f1uids, whether
it is membrane associated,. and how effi::iently it is secreted and
reintemalized. Thus, the level of overexpression necessary to
acl:r~ve a therapeutically beneficia! response will be unique for
each ll'sosomal storage d~:ease being treated.
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Fooctional amelioration of murine galactosialidosis by genetically modified
bone marrow hematopoietic progenitor cens
Thasia Leimig, Linda Mann, Maria del Piler Martin, Erik BOllten, Derek Persons, James Knowies, JamesA JlJlay, ,Iohn Cunilngham,
Arthur W. Nienhuis, Richard Smeyne, anel Alessandra d'Azzo

Protective protein/cathepsin A (PPCA). a
Iysosomal carboxypeptldase, Is deftcient
inthe neurc,degeneratlvelysosomal dIsorder galactoslalidosls (GS). PPCA-I- mice
display a dlsease course simllarlo that of
severe human GS, resultlng In nephropathy, ataxia, and premature death. Bone
marrow transplantation (BMT) in mutant
anlmals Ulling transgenie BM overexpressing tbe corrective enzyme in either
erythrold cells or monocytes/macrophages hall proven effectlve for !he improvement ofthe phenotype, and encouraged the Ulle of genetlcally modlfled BM
cells for ex vivo gene therapyofGS. Here,
we established stabie donor hematopol-

esis in PPCA-I- mice that received hematopoietlc progenitors transduced wlth a
murine slem cell virus (MSCV)-based,
bielstroni() retroviral vector overexpressing PPCA and the green fluorescent protein (GFP) marker. We observed complete
correctlo" of the disea •• phenotype In
the systemic organs up to 10 months
after transplantation. PPCA+ BM-derlved
cells were detect.d in all tissues, wlth the
highest el(presslon in IIver, spleen, BM,
thymus, and lung. In addition, a Iysosomal immunostaining was seen In nonhematopoietic cells, indlcating efflclent uptake of the correctlve proteln by these
cells and (:ross-correction. Expression In

the brain occurmd throughoul the parenchyma bu1 was malnly locallzed on
perivascular are as. However, PPCA expression In the cel1!ral nervous system
was apparently sufficient to delay the
onset of Purkinje cell degeneration and to
correct th. ataxia. Th. long-term expression and Intern~llizatlon of tl,e PPCA by
cells of systemic organs and the clear
improvement of the neurologie phenotype support the use of this approach tor
the treatment of GS in humans. (Blood.
2002;99:3169-31 i'9)
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Introduction
Defective g<:ne, encoding 'pecific ly,o,omal hydrol.,es are re'pon,ible for more than 40 di,orde" of the melabolism, known a,
ly,osomal ,torage di,ease, (LSD,).' One of the glycoproteino,es,
thc autosomal recessive galactosialîdosis (OS)/. ,3 results from
mutations in the PPCA gene,4 aausing a secondary deficiency of
i>-galacto,idase and N-acetyl-u-neuraminida,e.' Intracellular accumulation of ,ialyloligo,accharide, .nd glycopeptide, leads to the
features characteristic of an LSD, including coarse facies, ocular
cheny-red 'pot" vertebral change" foamy bone marrow (BM)
cell" and v.cuolated peripheral blood lymphocytes 2 ,s In addition,
most patients with OS experience severe neurologie damage
characterized by ataxia, diffu,e leukoencephalopathy, .nd men tal
retardation; death usually occurs within the fi"t 2 years of lik 2
Enzyme replacement that ameliorates or reverser. systemic and
neurologie defect, is the goal of curative treatment for LSD" Thi,
,trategy i, ba,ed on the ob,ervation that ,oluble enzyme pl~CUrsOrs
,ecreted by one cell type can be internalized via receptor-mediated
endocytosis by deflcient cells with consequent resolution of taxie
catabolite accumulation, that is, correction "in trans." BM progenitor oells are an attractive souree of corrective enzyme because of
their potential to repopulate the recipient and to supply functional
enzyme to cell, in affected organ" including the central nervou,
'Y'lem (CNS)." Allogeneic bone maITow tran'plantation (BMT)

and 'yngeneic BMT, in affected patient, and animal model, effectively
ameliorate visceral and bouy lesions7- IJ ; ho wever, diseas.es with early,
predominantly CNS involvement respond peoorly,,14 AliogeneicBMT i,
,tilllimited by difficultie, in finding ,uitable HLA-compatible donors,
high rates of nonengraftment, severe graft-versus-host disease, and
other cause, oftran,plantation-related morbidity ond mortality,
The u,e of autologou, hematopoietic progenitor ceU, (HPC,)
that are genetically engineered to express a therapeutie gene could,
in principle, circumvent some transplantation-associated obstacles.
We have recently proven the feasibility of a BMT approach in our
murine OS model. Early in life, PPCA-I- animal, experienee
sy,temic and CNS abnormalilies that elosely mimic the severe
form of OS in humans,",lS The animal, develop "evere nephropathyas weil as the ataxi. and neuronal degeneration characteri,tic of
thi, di,order, and die prematurely,lS,lS Tro,nsplantation of BM cell,
that overexpress a PPCA tran'gene in either the ezythroid or
monocyte/macrophage lineage into lethally irradiated PPCA-Ianimal, re,ulted in complete correction of systemic pathology of
OS"·16 Partial amelioration of the disea"e phenotype in the CNS
was al,o ob,erved, but a clear delay in the on,et of the cerebellar
phenotype was only achieved when transgeni(; mice were crossed
into the PPCA-I- background'" Overall these re,ult, reinforeed
the feasibili ty of using ex vivo gene themp)' for th" treatmen t of OS,
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We have now tested whether genetically modified PPCA -IBM cells could afford long-tenu expression of the therapeutic
enzyme in transplanted PPCA-I- recipients and correct the disease
phenotype. We report that PPCA-I- HPCs transduced with a
retrovirus tbat expressen PPCA leads to complete correction of
systemic organ damage, amelioration of CNS pathology, and
functional correct ion of motor coordination defects in GS miee.

vector phsmid and helper plasmid containing gag. po~ .nd env genes
driven bl' a Moloney leuk.mia virus long terminal repeat (LTR).2.2 The
conditioned medium was u3ed to transduce the GP+ E86 lin~ and viral

Materials and methods

PPCA--f- donors ware given intraperitoneal injections cf 150 mglkg

producer eeUs were derived as previously desoribed,n The vira} titer was

detennined by serial dilutioDS of the conditioned medium in NIH3 T3,
followed by analysis oF green fluorescent prctein (GFP) e"pression. The
titer was 5 X 10 6 particles/mL.

BMT
5-fiuolOUlacil (Sigma ChemicaI. St Louis, MO) 48 bours c.fore ma.rrow
halVest to mobilize the HPCs. BM cells were prestimulated with 20 ng/mL
mouse interleulün (TI.. }-3, 50 ng/mL humanIL-6, and 50 ng/rr[. mouse stem
cell f"ctor (R D Syste11ll\ Minneapolis, MN) in DMEM plus 15%
heat-inactivated FBS. The hematopoietic ceBs were cOI~ultured with
irradiated (1200 cGy) viral producer cells in tb. sam. medium supplemented with 6 ILg/mL polybrene for 48 hours. PPCA-1- rE~ipients were
lethally irmdiated (850 cGy) 24 hours prior to tail-vein injection of th.
genetically modified BM ceUs.A ratio of2 to 4 GS donors to 1 r.cipient was
used. Saneples .oF the GS BM cells, transduced with eitber MSCV-GFP or
MSCV-PPCA, were analyzed by fiuorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS;

Cellilnes and vector construction

GP+E86, ecotropic packaging ceUlin.," 293T, and NIH3T3 ceUs were
maintained in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented
with 10% reml bovine serum (FBS; Hyclone~ Logan, UT)~ and antibiotics.
We created the murine stem eell virus (Iv.r:SCV}-PPCA retroviral plasmid by
inserting human PPCA cO!Tplementary DNA (cDNA) into asite that is 5' of
the internal ribo~omal en':ry sequence l8 ,19 in the 1v.fSCVNGFP vector
previously described"'·21 (Figure lA).
Generation of an ecotropic virus producer line

Becton Dickinsol"4 MOllntain View, CA) and the percentage of GFP+ cells
was determined (Bee "Results"), The initial GFP analysis oftne second BM
transduction showed an efficiency of only about û.5%~ sirr:dJar to that of

Conditioned medium cont:t.ining highNtiter~ amphotropic MSCV-PPCA
particJes was derived by cotransfection of 293 TeelIs with the retroviral
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Figure 1. Retrovirally transduced PPGA-J- BM oolls
restore cathepsin Aadlvity in transplanted PPCA-Irecipients. (A) Schematicdiagram ofthe retroviral bidstronlc construct encoding the human PPCA cONA. In this
vector, expression of both the human PPCAand the GFP
marker is driven by the viral LTR. Transation of GFP is
initiated at the internal ribosomal entry site (IRES).
(8) Platelets. white blood oells (W8es), ëfld erythrocytes
(RBes), obtained from PPCA-I- mice transplanted with
either tI.1SCV-GFP- or MSCV-PPCA-GFP-transduced
PPCA-I- BM, at different time points after treatment,
war€: FACS soried and analyzed for GFP expression;
1 m,)ntli (1 month, 7 mica total~ 3 months (3 months,
6 mioe total); LT (long-term, ages 6, S, 9, and 10 months,
5 mica lotal). (C) CathepsinA (CA) activity was assayed
in tissue-homogenates of MSCV-PPCA-GFP-treated
mioe, at different lime points aftar treatment. Wild-type
(WT. 4 mice lotal) and MSCV-GFP-tr,~ated PPCA-Irr1ioe (GFP, 4 mioe lotal), ranging in age between :3 and
8 months, were used as positive and nElgative controls,
respecti'lely. The level d CA activity was independent
from the age of Ihe wild-type or MSCV-GFP-trealed
mioe. The lnset shows the CA activity ir. braln homog~
nat es of PPCA-I- Ireated and untreated mice, as weil as
controls. For the CA activity in the thymus of 1-monthtreated mice, only one tissue sample walS collected and
measured; 1 month (1 month, 4 mice tOIai); :3 months
(3 months, :3 mioe totaI); LT (Iong-term, a9es 6, S, 9, and
10 months, 5 mice to1al). We obseNed considerable
variationin the measured CAactivity between mice ofthe
same age group, likely due 10 dilferences in engraftment
of the transplanted SM cells. The pra~:enled data are
average values with a Iypical high and low limit of ± 25%
to 50%, which is significantly above the CA activity oflhe
GFP controls. The bars represent SOs.
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untransduced eeUs. This value did not correlate with the GFP expres-

sion ieveis <leteeled subsequentiy in peripherat blood colis (PBCs) of tbe
mica receiving transplants with this transduced marrow and with their
catbepslnA ,"'tivity in tissues (Figur. iB,C), which was in the "ame range
ofthe activity in the other 4 groups ofmlce receiving transplants. Therefore,
w. assumed that the initial FACS analysis was erroneous.
DetermlnaUon ofGFP expression In PBCs

Recipi.ntswere bledby orbitalsinuspunctur<l at 1,3,6, and 3 to 10 months
after BMT. Blood (20 ~L) was coll,cted in I mL cold phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) for FACS analysls of erythrocytes and platelet". For analysis
of lymphocytes, erythrocyt.s wore Iysed in Gay solutlon ""d propidium
iodide was added."
Enzyme aeUvlty assay

Tissues wEtre homogenized in water. Cathepsin A activity was measured
with the synthetic dipeptide substrate Z-Phe-Ala as de.scribed earlier. 24
Total protein concentration was determ ined with the bicinchemU1ic acid

reagent (Pie",e Chemical, Rockford, IL).
Histoehemical analysls

Antibodies agam tb. 32-kd subunit ofhuman PPCA (a-32) were raised in
rabbit and aflnity purified agalnst tbe human protein,25 This antiboctywas
shown to sel.ctively reoognize the human PPCA prot,1I1 an<l do,s not
cross-react with the endogenousmurine PPCA.16 Paraffin~embedded tissue
sections wer~l deparaffinized and hydrated; ~U1tigan retrieval was accom~
plished by boiling th. s.ctions in 0.1 M citrate, pH 6.0. After a 20-minute
blocking pro(:ess, the sections ware incubated ovemight with either CL-32 or
antl-GFP (a ..GFP, Clontech Laboratories, Palo Alto, CA) antibodies
follow.d by wa.shing and incubation with goat-antirabbiê IgG secondary
antibodies (phanningen, San Diego~ CA) for 2 homs at room temperature.
Antig.n-antibody complex," w.re detected with tbe ABC horseradish
peroxidase system, which uses a VI P (purple) or diaminobenzidine (brown)
substral' (Vector. Burlingame, CA). For PEP 19 Slaining, serially seelioned,
cereballa were processed and incubated with anti~PEP19 a..'1tibodies26 (a
kind gift of Dr Jam.s Morgan, Developm,ntal N,urobiolog)~ St Jude
Children's Research Hospital) as above.
Purkinje eell eount

Counting of l'urkinJe cells was performed following the metbod described
in Sm,yne an<l GoldowitzP

Results
Expression of retrovlrally encoded PPCA In GS SM c·ell"

To investigate whether geneticaUy modified HPCs can correct the
murine GS phenotype, we constructed a MSCV-based bicistronic
vector conw.ining PPCA cDNA that was linked by an internal
nbosomal entry site to the gene encoding the GFP marker
(MSCV-PPCA, Figure IA). An identical vector canying only the
GFP gene was used as a con trol (MSCV-GFP). We first del:ermined
that the total number ofBM cells harvested fromPPCA--I- donors,
aged 2 to 6 months, was similar to tbat of cells from wild-type,
age-matched mice and that the differenl: line.ges were Gorrectly
representcd. Total PPCA-I- BM was thon transduced -mth either
MSCV-PPCA or MSCV-GFP ex vivo, to assess the transducibility
of deficient ceUs versus normal BM. In 2 pilot experiments
performed before BMT, the transduction efficiency of PPCA-IBM cells, calculated on the basis of GFP expressioll, was :15% and
20% with the MSCV-PPCA vector, and 19% and 39% with the
MSCV-GFP vector. In parallel, a IS-fold increase in cathepsin A
activity was measured in transduced PPCA-1- BM cdis compared
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to untreated cells or cells transduced with the MSCV-GFP vector.
Wc also assessed the level of cathepsin A activity in Iysates of
donogenic progenitor colonics that were positive for GFP as
visualized by fluorescence microscopy. Cathepsin A activity was
more than 100-fold higher in MSCV-PPCA+ colonies than in
MSCV-GFP-transduced colonies,
CorreeUon ofthe murlne GS phenotyp" bI' genetlcally
modlfied PPCA-'- BM eells

To evaluate the effects of enforced PPCA expression in vivo, wc
transplanted PPCA-I- BM ceUs transduced with either MSCVPPCA or MSCV-GFP into lethaUy irradiated, 3- to 6-week-old GS
mice. In 5 independent transplantation o!::xperiments, the transduction efficiency of either the MSCV-PPCA or the MSCV-GFP
retrovirus was calculated on thc basis of GFP expression in
FACS-sorted ceUs, immediately before transplantation. With the
exception of the second BM transduction experiment (see "Materials and methods"), the transduction efficiency of the MSCV-PPCA
virus was 28% (experiment [exp] 1); 23% (exp 3); 19% (exp 4);
and 17% (exp 5), The transduction efficiency of the MSCV-GFP
virus ranged from 19% to 44%. Gfl'-expre"ing cells of the
erythroid, myeloid, or Iymphoid lineag' were detected by FACS
analysis of peripheral blood samples, coUccted at different time
points after transplantation. Regardless of t11e vector used, the
percentage of gated ceUs expressing Gfl' varied between 18% and
40% in erythrocytes, 20% and 61 % in pIatelet" and 20% and 56%
in Iymphocytes (Figure lB). To estimate the levels ofthe therapeutic enzyme in different transplanted mice, cathepsin A activity was
assayed in tissue homogenates from organs of recipients at variou:::
time points after BMT, For as long as IJ months after treatment,
increased cathepsin A activity was deteded in most tissues~ tbe
highest levels were measured in spleen, 13M, and thymus, but also
liver, kidney, and heart had persisten tand increased activity
compared to the knockout or BMT-GFP-treated mice (Figure IC).
Cathepsin A activity in total brain Iysates, whieh is usuaUy low also
in wild-type samples, was only margimdly increased and varied
among animals receiving transplants, probably becauso of the
uneven distribution of engrafted cells that expressed the corrective
enzyme. Altbough transgene expression differed among recipients.
thc level of enzyme was apparently sufficient to correct or
ameliorate the histologic changes consistent with PPCA deficiency
(Figures 2-6).
Correction ofsystemie pathology in PP':;A-I- mice after
transplantatlon of MSCV-PPCA-transdLlced BM eells

In contrast to the PPCA-I- untreated mice~ rnice transplanted with
the MSCV-PPCA-marked BM had no systemic manifestations of
disease; they had anormal gross appearance, • shiny fur, lack of
diffuse edema~ and inflammation of the eyelids~ no tremor~ or ataxie
movements up to 10 months after BMT. Tbese features become
evident in PPCA-I- mi cc startingat the age of 3 to 4 montbs."·ls.I6
Ta assess tbc effect of PPCA-expressing BM cells on organ
morphology, wc performed histologic ar.d immunohi,tochemical
analyses of tissue sections, The combin"d use of an anti-PPCA
antibody, specific for the human PPCA, and an anti-GFP antibody
enabled us to discriminate between eells expressing the transgene
and cells that have internalized the corre"tive enzyme (Figure 3).
Transplanted mice were analyzed at I to 10 months after treatment.
Systemic correction was observed in all MSCV-PPCA-transplanted animais, aJthough the number of PPCA+ cells varied
slightly in different mice, according to the transduction efficiency
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Figum 2. Histology of systemic-organs from BM-transplanted GS mice. Organs from PPCA- J- mice transplanted with lolal -I-SM transduced with the MSCV-PPCA
(BMT-PPCA) retrovirus ware is,>lated at different time points aftertreatment. Hematoxylin and eosÎ:'l-slained tissue sedions of the liver(LlV), kidney (KID), and spleen (SP)
from a BMT-PPCA-treated PPCA-r- mouse killed at 9 months aftertreatment, and frorn age-matched vlild-Iype and PPCA-J- mice revealed the complete reslcration of nonnal
tissue morphok,gy ",qth SM 8xpressing PPCA, compared lothe extensive vacuolation present in the PPCA- f - çontrol mouse. Size bar c:orresponds 10 30 ILrn.

and the repopulating capacity of retrovirally marked BM cells,
PPCA expression persiste<! long term, indicating tbat suflicient
nwnbers of HPCs were transduced. As predicted by the levels of
eathepsinA activity in various organs, we deteeted high expression
of PPCA in tissues of hematopoietic origin; in the spleen the
distribution ofPPCA-expressing cells was similar to tbat observed
in previous studies l3 ,16 (F'igure 3,01-32 panel). This resulted in fiIlI
reversa! of the morphologic changes that remained apparent in
untreated GS mice (Figure 2, BMT-PPCA and PPCA-I-). Clearance of storage material <lccurred in the liver, both in Kupffer cells
and in the hepatic parenchyma(Figure 2, BMT-PPCA). Stainingof
adjacent section. with the macrophage-specific anti-Mac-I antibody (not shown) eonfumed !bat the BM-derived Knpffer cells
were highly positive for PPCA (Figure 3, ot-32 panel). In addition,
hepatocytes displayed a PPCA -specific punetate staining characteristic of lysosomes; tbis finding indicated thal PPCA was actively
internalized (Figure 3, 01-32 panel). Foarny histiocytes and vacuolated endothelial eells and hepatocytes persisted in the untreated
mice ofsimilar age (Figure 2, PPCA-I-). In the kidney, one ofthe
most severely aftècted organs in GS, PPCA-specific innnunostaining was observed throughout the renal parenchyma (Figure 3, 01-32
panel). This feature was associaled with complete resolution of
lysosomal storage in the proximal tubular and glomerular epithelia
tbat instead was still evident in PPCA-I- mice (Figure 2, BMTPPCA). Strong innnunoHtaining was also seen in the pulmonary
alveolar macrophages, the heart, the thymus, and the salivary
glands (data not shown), In all examined organs, the number of
PPCA-expressing cells exceeded that of GFP+ cells (Figure 3,

O1-GFP panels) that represented the population of transduced
BM-derived cells that repopulated the organs. These observalions
implied th,u eflicient cell-to-cell transfer of PPCA had occurred,
resulting in ·the clearance oflysosomal storage and correction ofthe
systemic phenotype,
Amelioration ofthe pathologie changes in !he CNS

of recipient mica

RegionaI distribution of CNS abnormalities in murine GSI'.I'
makes it diflieult to accurately estimate whether isolated neuronaI
cells have been cleared of storage materiaI. Ta ascertain the effects
of transplanted, genetically corrected cells on the CNS phenotype,
we performed histologie, immunoehemieal, and enzymatic analyseS of the CNS al various time points after transplantation.
Camparison of brains ft'om mice !hat received MSCV-PPCAtransduced BM cells with !hose from PPCA-1- micc, revealed a
significant amelioration of the pathologie phenotype (Figure 4,
BMT-PPCA and PPCA-I-), In the regions most affected by PPCA
deficiency, induding the cerebellar nuclei, the latera.! genicnlate
nuclei, and the amygdala, the amount of storage material appeared
redueed in recipients of MSCV-PPCA-transduced BM eeUs (Figure 4, BMT-PPCA). The overall brain arcbitecture was overtly
improved in these miee, likely because the endothelial eeUs and
perivasculal' macrophages were Iargely corrected. In accordance
with this finding, immunoreactive PPCA in the bram was primarily
restricte<l to leptomeningial, perivascular macropbages, and the
vascular structure of tbe cboroid plexus (Figure 5, 01-32), Tbis
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Figure 3. Immunostaining of tissue sedions from
BM-tJansplanled GS mice with «-32 and a-GFP anti-

BMT-PPCA

bodies. Num.~rous human PPCA-expressing eeUs wer,,-,
detected by immunostainingwith Ot-32antibody, mOMSp~

cifje for the human proteÎn (Ieft panels). In the liver of
BMT-trealed mouse kliled

at
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•
a32
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9 months after treatmenl,

(xGFP

streng immunostaining was detected in Kupffer 09115, as
confirmed by staining of adjacent sec1ions wilh the
macrophage-specific anti-Mac-1 anti body. The clear
punctate staining ofthe hepatocytes demonstrated inter-

nalization of the corredive elilYme by these cells. In the
kidney the presence ofthe human PPCAwas deteded in
the proximal t:orTlfoluted tubules and Böwman capsule.
Numerous macrophages and splenocytes in Ihe spleen
oftransplanted mice were positlve forthe human protein
Staining of tI'lE! same tissues with C(-GFP anlibody (right
panels) was rEstrided 10 ceUs in locations consistent with
their being of hematopoietic origirt Size bar oorro~sponds

1030

LIV

j1.m

Kil)

SP

expression pattern coincided with !hat observed with o<-GFP
antibody (Figwe 5, «-GFP), although PPCA expression was more
widely disln"buted than GFP expression. and occasional nemons
displaying a, dear punctate staining were observed only with the
«-32 antibody (Figure 5).
The relatively small nmnber ofPPCA-expressing cells detected
in neural tissues was in agreement with the la w levels of cathepsin
A activity measured in tata! brain Iysates. However. given the
overall improvement of brain morphology, it is apparent tbat
only small tllnounts of enzyme are required for arnelioration of
brain pathology.
Correction ,,!the ce,ebella, defect In BM reciplent miee

A dramatic .llIld progressive death of Purkinje cells occu!:s in the
cerebellmn of the GS mice, starting at the age of3 la 4 months, and
is one of the. most over! consequences of this disease in til<> mice.
Purkinje ceUs are lost in an anteroposterior and mediolateral
fashion, the anterior lobes being the ones lhat are affected most and
.ooner. We bave used this feature a. a marker to monitor nxluction
in the neurologie damage after BMI. Seria! sections of cerebelIa
from mice that received MSCV-PPCA-transduced BM cell. were
compared with sections fiom wild-type and PPCA-· 1- mice. The
appearance of Purkinje cells in PPCA-correcled miee W'iS delermined at 9 lDonths after BMT by .Wning serial .oction. of the
cerebelIa with an antibody against PEP 19.25 Purkinje cells were
c Iearly more numerous in treated mice than in age-matched PPCA
mutant animals (Figure 6). Ta quantity our observations. l'urkinje
cell. were counted in these transplanted mice as wel! as in one of

the 3-month-trealed group, and compared to 3- and 9-month·<>ld
PPCA-I- mice and age-matched controls. Purkinje cells were
cOtmted at 2 levels: (I) in the paravermh at the point where the
lateral cerebellar nuclei first become obvious (medial) and (2) in
the hemisphere al the level of the dorsal cochlear nucleus (hem isphere). In the media! region wild-type mice averaged 392:!:: 19
Purkinje ceUs/sectioD, whereas in the hemisphere the nmnber was
362:!:: 16. Asexpected, in the3-month-oIGlPPCA- 1- animal onlya
.maU nmnber of Purkinje ceUs were lost: 24% in the medial and
21% in the hemisphere sectiODS (Figure 7). The total nmnbers were
practically identical in the 3-month-old-tr,,,ued monse, because the
variations in the different cerebellar regians were toa small to be
detecled. At this time point, there was also liltJe varialion in
Purkinje cell nmnber between the anterior anel posterior lobes of
the cerebellum. In contrast at 9 months, we observed a dramatic
loss of Purkinje cells in the PPCA -1- mouse. In the midline the
lotalloss was 79%, but it was clearly more dramatic in the anterior
lobe. of the cerebellmn than in the po.lerior [obes, with a loss of
93% and 61% of the cells, respectively. After BMT, the rescue of
Purkinje cells in the 9-month-old mice vari"d in different cerebellar
lobes, but the total number of cell. was substanlially greater than
!hal of age-matched PPCA- 1- mice (F~~ure 7). In the media!
cerebellmn, the overall [o.s ofPurkinjecelis in BMT recipientmice
was 44% of contrais. In the anterior [aloes of the BMT-!reated
media! cerebeUum, 55% of the ceUs were missing, v.nereas in the
posterior lobes only 30"10 were. In !he cerebellar hemisphere, the
overallloss ofPurkinje ceUs in the BMT-treated mice compared to
the wild-type mice was 60"10, with the 8nteriar [obes .howing a
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Figure 4. Histology of4 regÎCoflS ofthe brain from BM-tmnsplanted GS mice. Hematoxylln and eosin staining ofthe choroid plexus (CP), the laeral geniculate nucleus
(LGN), 1he amygdala (AMG), and the deep cerebellarnucleus (CbN) isolated from BMT-PPCA--tr~ated GS mouse at 9m<>nlhs aftertransplantationshowed clearreduo:;tion of
storage in neural eeUs cornpare:lto an age-matched GS animaL The overall brain architecturewas cI,~arly improved duelothe clearance of storage material in endotheliaJ eells
and perivascular and leptomeningeal macrophages. Storage in some ofthe neurons inthe amygdala and cHebeliar nucleuswas al50 cleared. Size barcorresponds 10 30 f.Lm.

66% loss and the posterior lobes 51% loss of Purkinje cells. These
resllits support the notion that BMT of genetically modified ceUs in
GS mice delays the progressive loss ofPurkinje cells characteristie
ofthe GS mice,

Discussion
Transplantation of normal HPCs has been exploited for the
treatment of LSDs becallse BM progenitor cells can differentiate
and repopuJate target ergans, including the CNS, providing a
permanent source of nonna! enzyme. The overall outcome of
allogeneic and syngeneic: BMI in patients and anima! models has
indicated thal this procedure is relatively effective in alleviating the
systemic manifestalions of the disease and in stabilizing bone
lesions, especially if BMT is performed early in life.la~"32
Correction, however, is often incomplete, suggesting !hat higher
locallevels of gene expression may be required in some organs,
Moreover, diseases !hat have an early onset and involve predomi-

nantly !he CNS respond poorly to BMT, albeit that some variatioo
in outcome bas been observed among disease sub~VJlCS, 10 The
difficulty to correct the CNS is attributed to the slowand
incomplete engraftment ofBM-derived celIs into the adult brain";
it may also depend on the amount of enzyme secreted by normal
cells, the exlracellular stability of the enzyme, la and the extent of
uptake by target celIs. This conclusion is supported by our previous
finding tllal complete systemic correction and partial amelioratioo
of the braÎll piuhology occur in GS mice !hal receivec( transgenie
BM in whieh eells of the monocyte/macrophage lineage were
modified to overexpress a PPCA transgene. 16 In these studies,
neurologie abnormalities, including the loss of cerebeUar function,
were dramaticaIly delayed when the transgenic miee were crossed
intothe PPG'A- 1- background,16
Bnilding on these observations, we have now tesled !he
hypothesis tbat a similar or better ontcome could be obtained in a
gene tllerapy setting, if sustained and long-term expre!Sion of !he
Iransgene could be achieved. These studies allowed us to examine
the feasibility of such an approach for treatment of GS patients.
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Figum 5. Immunostaining of 4 bmin regions from
BM~tl8nsplanted

BMT-PPCA

..

GS mica with «-32 and «-GFP anti-

bodies. «-32 immunostainlng of brain sec!ions derived
from BMT-PPCA-transplanled mice at 9 months after
treatment re~ealed numerous PPCA+ endothelial eaUs,
perivascular macrophages, sparse neurons as weil as
the cuboidal epithelium of Ihe choroid plexus and its
macrophages (indic:ated by arrowheads). Similar but
more restric!e.d immunostainingwas delected in sections
of Ihe same regions slained with «-GFP antibody. Sjz,~
bars corresp<:nd 1040 j1.m.
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Somatic geJlle therapy of neuro logic LSDs could be, in fact, tbe
preferred trea1ment if antologous HPCs could be engineered in
vitro to constitutively express and secrete high levels of tbe
correcting cmzyme. Early studies in animal modeIs have been
disappointing witb persistenee of the lysosomal defect ,md only
negligible amelioration oftbe disease pbeJllOtype.34 These Iesults
have been acttributed to ineffective transduction of HPCs, insuffieient level or sileneing of transgene expression, innmme depletion
of tbe enzyme, or a combination of these factors.35~7 However,
some of these difficulties can now be circumvented by the use of
improved viral vectors like tbe one used in tbe Ireaiment of
o<-galA-deficient mice. 3B In addition, MSCV-based mtroviral
vectors have been shown to selectively and effieieutly infect
HPCs.21-23.39 This vector system has been reccnUy applied
successfull)' for the treatment of arylsulfatase A-nIlU miee. 40
Interesting and encouraging studies have recently shown de!ayed onset of clinical signs and amelioration of the functional
and physical defects in the mucopolysaccharidosis (MPS) VII
mouse mod,.I, using in utero transplantation of fetal liveI ceUs
and nonablative neonatal BMT, respectively41.42
We have established stable hematopoiesis in GS mke using
PPCA- 1- BM transduced witb an MSCV-based bieistronie retrovirus expressDlg bath PPCA and tbe GFP marker. One of tbe main

findings is the capacity of MSCV to mediate long-term high
transgene expression, which is indicated hl' tbe analysis of PPCA
and GFP levels in tissues and PBMCs oft'!e reconstituted animaIs.
It is notem::>rthy tbat the level of cathepsill A activity varied
considerably between recipients. These differenees eau be attril>uted to varying ratios of human PPCA "xpressin.g HPCs, which
dictate tbe retative number of differentiilted hernatopoietic ceUs
secreting the enzyme. Heterogeneity of retroviral LTR-mediated
expression can be a function of tbe site, of integration into the
genome witbin heterochromatin or euehromatin," position effect
vanegation,44 and progressive silencing of retroviral-mediated
expression. " Our MSCV vector, altbough modified to enhance
expression,2' may still he subjected to sikncing. 45 Further moditications in tbe LTR regutatory elements45 or inelusion of additKma!
regu!atory elements into the vector genome'" or bath may be
neeessary to ensure persistent, high-level, retroyiral-mediated gene
expression in large anima! models and in patients witb LSDs.
Despite tbe variability in levels of enzyme amollg recipients we
ean conelude that sustailled and long-tenn expression of PPCA,
generated by tbe MSCV relroviral cassel1e, undollbtedly contril>uted to the prevention/oorrection of slorage in tbe GS organs,
ineluding the CNS. Most importantly, tbe ex!en! of correction of
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Figure 6. PEP19 staining of c:erebellar sedions from BM-transplanted GS mice. Serial sections of ~he cerebellum trom a 9-month-old GS mouse transplanted 'VIIith
MSCV-PPCA-;narked BIVI eeUs were stained with anti-PEP19 antibody. Nota 1he dramatic 105$ oî Pur1<.tnje eeUs in an age-m2lched GS mouse and the significant number of
these eells Ihat are retained in Irle Irealed anima!. 8ize bars correspond to 60 fLm forthe upper panel:~ and 3) I~m for the lower panels

the phenotype, including the cerebeiJar defect, observed in BMItreated GS rnice is eornJl'trable to that obselVed in crosses between
PPCA -1- and transgenie mice overexpressing the corrective enzyme in !he monocyte/macrophage lineage. 16 In a mon.e model of
Niemann-Piek discase, aithough neurologie dysfunction was corrected in part after transplantation, no hi.tologic resolution of
.torage was obselVed and the mice died of the disease. 47 The
quantitative analy.is of Purkinje cell present in BMI-treated GS
mice correla.tes weil with their motor coordination .kills. PPCA-Ianimals demonstrate a progressive deterioration in motor coordination .kills a, measured by a standal'dized rota-rod treadmill assay,
wherea. PPCA""orrected miee, at all te.ted time points after

WT

Ban 3mo

PPCA4·
3mo

BMT 9mo

PPCAo/·
9mo

FlQure 7. Purkinje eell counls io BM-lransplanted GS miQl:. PuoonJe eells were
oounted in recipient rnlce at:3 and 9 months aftertreament and compared to 3- and
9-morth-old PPCA-f- mice anc age.matched controls. Purkinje cells ware counted
at 2 levels: (1) In the paravermi5 at the pant vkIere the laeral oorebeiJarnuclei first
beoome obvious (M, medial~ and (2) in the hemisphere at the level of the dorsal
cochlear nJcleus (H, hernisphHe) The values are expressed as pefl;entage of
Purkirie ceUs counted in the cortrol group.

transplanlation, perfOlm belter on the rota-rod treadmil!, albeit that
the statistical analysis failed to detee! a significant effi",t in these
results due 10 a small sample popuiation. The functional amelioration of Ithe cerebeiJar deficit in GS recipients of retroviru.transdueed BM cells was assoeiated with .ignifieant amelioration
of the histopathology obselVed in PPCA-deficient animaIs, although the persistenee of neuronaI eells with storage throughout
the CNS in these mice suggests that further steps are. needed to
achieve complete correction.
Like the BMT approach, gene transfer into animal models of
MPS I, MPS VII, Niemann-Pick disease, and metachromatic
leukodyslrophy has resulted in only partiaI correction of the
enzyme defte iency in the brain although improvement in neurologic funclion could not he docurnented." Several f",rtures have
been implic..~ted in the poor response, including differences in
disease type, the age ofthe animaIs at the time oftraru;plantation,
and the use of irradiation. To simulate a potential clinical intelVention, we used tota! body irradiation (TBI), a conditionirlg modality
important: for engrafirnent in patients undeIgoing allogeneic HPC
transplanlation. TBI negatively affects neuronal development in
infant•. However, an unfavorable outcome due 10 TBI must be
balanced with theability ofthi. proceduretodisrupt transientlythe
integrity of the blood -brain barrier, and allow the entry of eorrected
celis into the eNS. Thus, it is possible that the high initiallevel. of
enzyme that we achieved in thi. popuiation and the early age at the
time of treatrnent permitted the correction of a significant proportion of affeeted ce lis. Further studie. in our model will be required
to detelmine if sublethal doses of radiation allow a similar outoome.
The eombinalion of the high dose of eells, levels of HPC
transduction, and appropriate cellular expression of the correetive
enzyme might have played a cruciaI role in the histologie and
flll1ctional correction of the CNS pathology in treated mice. Given
the deva,tation of the cerebeUar cortex in untreated PPCA-IanimaIs, IJ and the vulnerability of Purkinje cells 10 storagemediated damage, it was surprising to observe the preservation of
cerebellar architecture in Olitr treated miee. Although e.timates of
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gro" cathep,in A activity are not ,ignificantly different from tho,e
observed in the transgenie BMT model, our result, suggc,t that a
crueially higher threshold of protein expre"ion was r«.ehed by
u,ing the genetic modifieation approach than by u,:ing f,1C tran,genie BMT method. Additional ,tudies are required to determine
the exact mechani,m of enzyme delivery by genetically modified
HPCs. In addition~ substrare mobility~ accessibility, and accumulation

rate must be deteITIlÎned befOI'e a more comprehensive pictun: evolves.
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GM1-ganglüosidosis
The GM1 mouse model, which we have generated, represents a faithful copy of the severe
infantile form of the disease, as 100% of the mice have gross neurologie impairment.
Tremors, ataxia and abnormal gait, which rapidly progress to rigidity al1d paralysis of the
hind limbs, become apparent beyond the age of 5 months; death oecurs at about 7-10
months of age. Accumulation of GM1-ganglioside in the CNS of deficient mice is apparent
already in newborns, implying that the process had started during embryonic development.
Ganglioside levels in 3.5-month old def1cient mice are comparable to those measured in 8month-old human patients at a terminal stage of the disease. In spite of this the deficient
mice present with severe neurological symptoms later in life and survive longer. In addition,
the asialo derivative of GM 1-ganglioside (GA1) accumulates to a similal' extent during the
course of the disease. This feature of the GM1 model is also foune! in the GM2
gangliosidosis mice (Elsea and Lucas, 2002). Unlike humans, dElsialylation of the
gangliosides by a sialidase appears to be an alternate catabolic pathway in the mouse. We
have no indication at the moment as whether the abnormal storage of GA 1 also contributes
to the neuropathology of the disease.
The mechanisms underlying n8uronal dysfunction and neuron,al degeneration in
LSDs have not been fully elucidated. Neuronal cell death is the centra I feature of both acute
and chronic neurodegenerative diseases, including Alzheimer, Huntington and Parkinson
disease, and amyotrophic lateral selerosis (Yuan 2000). The deposition of protein
aggregates or the formation of abnormal structures in specific neuronal populations
(Imaizumi et al., 2001; Kaufman, 19S19; Yuan and Yankner, 2000) cl1aracterizes these
disorders; both features are thought to be responsible for toxicity to neurons and the
pathogenesis of these disorders. By analogy, abnormal accumulaiion of undegraded
metabolites in Iysosomes could be the origin of neuronal apoptosis in many
neurodegenerative LSDs, including GM'I-gangliosidosis, although a direct correlation has not
been demonstrated yet.
Recently, a series of articles have brought about the notion that ER dysfunction may
be involved in the pathogenesis of neuronal cell injury in acute and chronic diseases of the
brain (paschen and Frandsen, 2001). Conditions that alter the ER environment have the
potential to induce cellular damage. In order to overcome ER dysfunction, cells induce
highly conserved stress responses, which include increased levels of molecular
chaperones, transcriptional induction, translational attenuation, and degradation of unfolded
proteins (Ma and Hendershot, 2001). In contrast, excessive and/or prolonged stress results
in apoptosis (Rao et al., 2002).
We have demonstrated thai the neurodegeneration characteristic of GM1 mice could
be the result of an ER-stress response, The observation th at some of the molecular players
involved in this process were deregulated in our mice, namely BiP, CHOP and caspase 12,
brought us to our current experimental model (Fig. 3) that could be in principle applied to
other LSDs and is supported by recently published data. The fact th at BiiP is upregulated in
GM1 mice is no surprise considering that this molecular chaperone is one of primary and
most important molecules that control the early response of the cell to stress (Kaufman,
1999).
The increase in CHOP expression in the GM1 model coincides with the development
of severe neuropathological symptoms. Several lines of evidence point to the role of CHOP
as a mediator of apoptosis upon ER stress: chop -1- mouse embryonic fibroblasts exhibit
significantly less apoptosis when challenged with ER stress-inducing agents (Zinszner et
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al., 1998); CHOP-mediated apoptosis following its transcriptional activation by ATF6,
another ER stress induced transcription factor, has also been reported (Gotoh et él/., 2002).
Although a set of genes referred to as DOCs for Qownstream Qf ÇHOP have been
identified, the precise signaling pathway following the activation of CHOP remains to be
elucidated (Wang et al., 1998). However, our findings involve CHOP as potential mediator
of the neuronal apoptosis observed in our mice. This hypothesis is further substantiated by
activation of caspase-12. Until recently, the only cellular compartments implicated in
apoptotic death processes were the mitochondrion and the plasma membrane. New studies
have revealed that ER stress can induce cell death by a mechanism that is indep,endent of
the previously described apoptotic pathways (Rao et al., 2002). The identification of a
predominantly localized ER caspase family member, procaspase-12, whose activation is
triggered specifically by disturbances in ER homeostasis, has implicated this subcellular
compartment and in particular caspase-12 in the apoptotic execution (Nakagawa et al.,
2000).
The mechanisms by which ~-galactosidase deficiency and in turn Iysosomal
accumulation of gangliosides could activate or render cells susceptible to an ER stressmediated cell deatlh are not understood. It is possible that neuronal accumulation of
undegraded metabolites, in particular GM1-ganglioside, in the endosomal-Iysosomal
compartment hampers the overall degradative capacity of the organelIe, results in a
redistribution of the ganglioside or other by-products to different cellular sites, and disrupts
ER integrity. Although the exact intracellular localization of the accumulated ganglioside
during the course of the disease remains to be evaluated, we hypothesize that may begin in
trans Goigilendosomal network where the biosynthetic and degradative pathways of plasma
membrane-derived 'glycosphingolipids converge (Kolter and Sandhoff, 1998) (Fi~lure 3). In
addition, neuronal cell injury induced under conditions associated with both increase and
decrease in cytoplasmic calcium has been previously reported (Paschen and Frandsen,
2001). Failure to overcome disturbances in calcium homeostasis mayalso contribute to
neuronal susceptibility to ER stress-mediated cell (McCullough et al., 2001; Nakagawa and
Yuan, 2000; Nakagawa et al., 2000). It is noteworthy th at we observed differential
expression of a number of genes th at are known to be involved in calcium regulation (data
unpublished) by representational difference analysis of brain samples from GM1 mice
compared to age-matched wild types.
Overall oLir results have unraveled a novel pathway in GM 1-gangliosidosis that could
explain the cause of neuronal death, and could bEl applied to other neurodegenerative
Iysosomal disorders. Further analysis of the contribution of the ER stress apoptotic pathway
and the exact signaling pathway(s) involved in the neurodegeneration of GM1-gan!~liosidosis
are needed in order to gain a complete understanding of ihe pathogenesis of this disease. It
is the hope that these studies will eventually contribute to the development of a suitable
therapy.
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FiQure 3. A proposed model forthe pathophvsioloQV of G" QanQliosidosis.

GalactosiCllidosis

The use of bone marrow transplantation in LSDs as a source of the corrective enzyme in
LSDs has been partially successful primarily due to the failure to correct the CNS
pathology. The incomplete amelioration is attributed to brain incomplete engraftment,
stability of the enzyme, and possible to amount of enzyme secreted by the donor cells. This
conclusion is sustained by the improved overall pathology observed in GS mice
transplantEld with SM of transgenic mice overexpressing PPCA in the erythroid lineage
(Zhou et al., 1995). Minor amelioration of the brain disease was observed in treated mice,
that most probably resulted from the expression of PPCA or secretion by 8M-derived
macropha~les that had infiltrated the brain.
In line of this observation and to improve the correction of the CNS, we studied
whether SM-derived macrophages and microglia overexpressing PPCA might afford beUer
correction of disease organs in GS mice, including the CNS. Macropl1ages are suitable
vehicles for the delivery of the corrective protein as they are mobilized in response to
environmental stimuli and repopulate virtually all organs, including the brain (Hickey and
Kimura, 1B88). In bone marrow-transplanted GS mice expression exclusively in the
monocyte/ macrophage lineage results in complete correction of visceral organs and
reduction of oligosaccharide secretion in the urine. Therefore, expression in macrophages
was sufficient to clear and prevent storage accumulation in the majority of the organs. In
contrast, throughout the CNS, neurons remain affected, and Purkinje cells continued to
accumulate undegraded products and die. Transplanted GS mice, despite their loss in
Purkinje cells, improved motor coordination compared with untreated GS mice. The relative
overall improvement is suggestive of the contribution by low levels of PPCA, particularly
from perivascular and leptomeningeal macrophages. Although expression of PPCA was
observed in transgenic mice, transplanted animals do not show high levels of the protein in
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the brain. The reason for the low expression of I?PCA in the treated mice could be
explained by a low turnover of microglia or, as reported recently, due to the potential
renewal from a different source of stem cells, the neural stem cell (Asahara et a/., 2000).
Interestingly, in our transgenic knockout model, motor deterioration was improved and
Purkinje cell death was delayed. This delay in pathophysiologic symptoms may n3sult from
the presence of PPCA expression during development and implies that if low levels of
corrective enzyrne that reach the brain or are expressed there, could result in the
amelioration of the neuropathology in GS mice and most likely in the human disease.
Similar results have been reported in BMT studies of the mouse model of Sandhoff disease,
in which treated mice showed improvement of neurological symptoms, delayed neuronal
cell death, and prolonged life spans (Wada et a/., 2000).
Encouraged Iby the observed neuropathology amelioration in GS mice after BMT, we
hypothesized that a better outcome could be achieved by a sustained expression of the
corrective protein in a gene therapy setting. Gene modification of hematopoietic progenitor
cells (HPCs) has the advantages of being transplanted autologously without immunological
consequences, anel accessibility of donor HPCs (Asahara et a/., 2000). These features
overcome some oir the major hurdles in the clinical application of stem cell therapy.
Galactosialidosis as, a single gene deficiency disease could benefit from the transfer ex vivo
of the corrective gene via the use of viral vectors. Most reported attempts to transduced
HPCs for gene therapy protocols have used retroviral vectors (MarshalI, 2001). Retroviral
vectors exhibit the following advantageous properties; the ability of efficiently transduced
HPCs, contain a moderately DNA-carrying capacity and low immunogenicity. The retroviral
vector murine stem cell virus (MSCV) has been recently used successfully as an
expression vector and has been shown through the expression of green fluorescent protein
(GFP) to efficiently infect HPCs (Marx et al., 1999; Persons et a/., 1997; Persons et a/.,
1998). We constructed a murine stem cell virus (MSCV)-based, bicistronic retroviral
cassette overexpressing PPCA and the green fluorescent protein (GFP) marker.
The use of this construct result in sustained high level expression of PPCA in most
tissues of transplanted GS mice. The overexpression of the corrective protein particularly in
the hematopoietic: tissues was sufficient for the complete reversal of Iysosomal
accumulation. Overall, PPCA expression was more evident than expression of the GFP
marker, indicative of corrective protein secretion anel successful internalization by adjacent
cells. Although PPCA expression was detected in endothelial cells and perivascular and
leptomeningeal macrophages, resulting in improvement of the overall brain architecture,
numerous neuron al cells with Iysosomal storage were found throughout the CNS.
Regardless of the absence in increase of PPCA en:zymatic activity in transplanted brains,
Purkinje cells are retained and prevention in degeneration of motor coordination was
observed in treated animais. Although high levels of protein expression comparable to
those achieved using the transgenic BMT method ware observed using genetically modified
HPCs, only relatively small numbers of PPCA-expressing cells were found in neuml tissues.
The low protein expression in CNS was in agreement with the persistence of affected
neurons. These results suggest that only partial amelioration of the CNS can be achieved
with this methodology and point to the requirement of alternative strategies for the complete
correction of the neuropathology.
The attempts in the treatment of Iysosomal storage disorders such as enzyme
replacement therapy, adeno-associated vectors, substrate deprivation therapy, and bone
marrow transplantation have not achieved complete correction of the neuropatholic
symptoms (Jeyakumar et a/., 2001; MarshalI, 200'1; Ready, 2002). The shift to the use of
lentiviral vectors, in particular their ability to infect non-dividing cells, provide new
alternatives for the correction of CNS storage (WooeIs et a/., 2002). The use of recombinant
feline immunodeficiency virus in glucoranidase-deficient mice resulted in reversion of
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cellular inclusions of the brain, which was also accompanied by the reversal of mouse
behavioral phenotype (Brooks et al., 2002). Although, an in depth evaluation of safety
issues remain to be assessed.
The recent discovery of neural stems cells; their capacity of reintegration into the
host cytoarchitecture, migration, and relatively easy transducibility ancl manipulation has
revolutionized the concept of gene transfer (Wartiovaara, 2000). Neural stern cells, as gene
delivery vehicles may provide new strategies against neurodegenerative disease.
Considering the complexity of LSDs, it is likely that the development of a curative strategy
for these clisorders will include a combination of strategies. In which case, the choice of
which combination of strategies to use rnay be dependent on the biological properties of the
protein ancl on the biological bases of the pathology.
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SUMMARY
Although tlle hallmark of LSDs in tissues is the presence of vacuolated eells, the cellular
and mol ecu lar consequences of the intralysosomal accumulation of various metabolites are
largely unknown. Common patllological features include severe psychomotor delay,
viscerome!~aly, growth retardation and early death. Variations in disease penetrance for
both systemic and nervous systems have been documented, and likely mflect differences in
the metabolic needs of individual cell types that, in turn, may depend on the selective
nature of iLhe primary defect. GM 1-gangliosidosis and galactosialidosis represent perfect
examples of this concept witll a severe and generalized CNS involvement in GM1 gangliosidosis and multisistemic manifestations and regionalized neuronal involvement in
galactosialidosis. The large number of genetically engineered mouse, models of LSDs,
currently available combined with spontaneously occurring animal moelels, is Llsed as an
advantageous experimental tooi to elucidate disease development. These studies are
focused in the use of GM1-gangliosidosis and galactosialidosis animal models to achieve a
better understanding of the mol ecu lar bases of LSD's and to use genetic approaches as
curative therapy.
GM 1,-gangliosidosis is a glycolipidosis caused by Iysosomal p-qal deficiency that
affects mainly infants. The severe form of GM1 is characterized pl"imarily by growth
retardation, progressive neurologic deterioration due to extensive brain atrophy,
viscerome!~aly, and skeletal dysplasia. Abnormal amounts of GM 1-ganglioside and, to a
lesser extent, its asialo-derivative (GI\1) accumulate in the brain, ancl oligosaccharides
derived from glycoproteins and keratan sulfate are excreted in the urine. In Chapter 3 we
report the generation of a mouse model of GM1-gangliosidosis. This moelel represents a
faithful copy of the severe infantile form of the disease, as 100% of the mice have gross
neurologic impairment. Tremors, ataxia and abnormal gait, which rapidly progress to rigidity
and paralysis of the hind limbs, become apparent beyond the age of 5 months; death
occurs at about 7-10 months of age. Accumulation of GM 1-gangliosilde in the CNS of
deficient mice is present already in newborns, implying initiation of Iysosomal accumulation
during embryonic development anel strongly suggesting that in utero tllerapeutic
interventiol1 would be necessary in treating this disease.
In Chapter 4 we proposed ER stmss-induced apoptotis as a contributing rnechanism
underlying neuron al dysfunction anel neuronal degeneration in GM 1-gangliosidosis. Neuronal
cell death has been reported as the central feature of both acute and chronic
neurodegenerative diseases. Recently, a series of articles have brougllt about the notion
th at ER dysfunction may be involved in the pathogenesis of neuronal cell injury.
Furthermore, excessive and/or prolonged stress could result in apoptosis by activation of a
predominantly localized ER caspase. Procaspase-12 is a member of the caspase family
whose activation is triggered specifically by disturbances in ER homeostasis. We have
demonstrated that the neurodegeneration characteristic of GM1 mice could result from
caspase-12 induced apoptosis upon aetivation of the ER-stress pathway. The observation
that some of the molecular players involved in this process were deregulated in our mice,
namely BiP, CHOP and caspase-12, brought us to the hypothesis of an ER stress response
initiated by an impaired Iysosomal degradative machinery. Overall our results have
unraveled a novel pathway in GM 1-gangliosidosis that could explain the cause of neuronal
death, and could be applied to other neurodegenerative Iysosomal disorders.
In Chapter 5 we present correlation study between the expression of PPCA in
normal 1110use tissues and the occurrenee of Iysosomal storage in tissues of the GS mice.
We found that a close eorrelation between high expression of the PPCA mRNA and protein
in normal eells and Iysosomal storage in deficient eells predominate in the majority of the
tissues e)(amined. Overt diserepancies were found primarily among neuronal cell
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populations, implying th at individual cells may either metabolize different spectrum of
substrates, or have a different susceptibility to toxic by-products. On the other hand,
expression of PPCA in selected cells could be representative of cell demands for the
proteolytic activity rather than the protective function towards ~-galactosidase and
neuraminidase. ThEi detailed analysis of the GS phenotype has provided the essential
groundwork to evaluate the efficacy of the therapeutic approaches that we have
implemented in this mouse model.
Chapters 6 and 7 evaluate the use of genetically modified BM as therapy. We
studied the use of BMT as a permanent source of normal enzyme, based on the unique
feature of Iysosomal enzyme precursors to be secreted in small quantities and to be
reinternalized via cHIl surface receptors. In Chapter 6 we reported the use of donor BM
modified to exclusively express PPCA in the monocytl9/ macrophage lineage in view of their
ability to respond to environmental stimuli and repopulate virtually all organs, including the
brain. In bone marrow-transplanted GS mice expression of the corrective enzyme
exclusively in the monocytel macrophage lineage resulted in complete correction of visceral
organs and reduction of oligosaccharide secretion in the urine. Therefore, expression in
macrophages was sufficient to clear and prevent storage accumulation in the majority of the
organs. In contrast, we observed that throughout the CNS of transplanted GS mice,
neurons remain affected. Despite their loss in Purkinje cells, BMT mice exhibited improved
motor coordination compared with untreated GS mice. Moreover, in GS mice with PPCA
transgenic background, motor deterioration was irnproved and Purkinje cell death was
delayed. These results implied that expression of the protein during development could
result in considerable amelioration of the neuropathology.
Finally, in Chapter 7 we reported the use of autologous stem cells engineered in vitro
to constitutively express and secrete high levels of the correcting enzyme when
transplanted back in GS mice. We constructed a rnurine stem cell virus (MSCV)-based,
bicistronic retroviratl cassette overexpressing PPCA and the green fluorescent protein
(GFP) marker. The use of (MSCV)-based vector resulted in sustained high level expression
of PPCA after treatment in most the tissues of transplanted GS mice. The overexpression
of the corrective protein particularly in the hematopoietic tissues was sufficient for the
complete reversal of Iysosomal accumulation. Most irnportantly, PPCA expression was
observed in cells in which GFP marker expression was absent, indicative of corrective
protein secretion and successful internalization by adjacent cells. In the CNS, although
PPCA expression was limited to perivascular anel leptomeningeal macrophages and
neuronal Iysosomal storage was present, functional amelioration of the cerebellar deficit
was observed in treated animais. Although, an increase in PPCA enzymatic activity was not
apparent, it was sufficient to delay the onset of Purkinje cell loss and prevent motor
coordination degeneration. Regardless of the absence in increase of PPCA enzymatic
activity in transplanted brains, Purkinje cells were retained and prevention in de!~eneration
of motor coordination was observed in treated animais.
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Appendix
Table 1. Knockout mouse mode Is of Iysosomal disease±
Deficiency
Human disease
Aspartylglucosaminuria Aspartylglucosaminidase \"

II ..
I

I

·

Cholesteryl ester
storage disease
(CESD) and Wolman's
disease (WO)

·

Lysosomal acid lipase

"

"

~-Galactosidase

Fabry disease

A

I
I

I

I

Galactosialidosis

Protective Protein
Cathepsin A (PPCA)
Secondary deficiency:
-galactosidase and acid
neuraminidase

·
·
··

·
"

I"

Human phenotype
Excretion of glycoasparganines in the urine and
storage material in liver, brain, kidney and
epithelial cells.
Slowly progressive with severe mental
retardation, decrease stature and coarse
features. Mild motor clumsiness.
Shorter life spans (35-45 yr.).
Lysosomal storage of cholesteryl ester and
triglycerides in liver, adrenal glands, small
intestine and other organs.
WO: severe infantiIe form, hepatosplenomegaly,
malbsorption, steatorrhea, abdominal distention,
adrenal calcification, and failure to thrive.
Death before 1yr. of age.
CESD: later-onset with milder clinical symptoms.
Hepatomegaly and premature arteriosclerosis.
Deposition of only cholesteryl ester in various
tissues.
Survival beyond middle age.
Deposition of neutral glycosphingolipds in the
liver, heart, spleen, kidneys and vascular
endothelial cells.
Paresthesis in the extremities, cornea I dystrophy,
angiokeratoma, vascular disease of the heart,
kidney and brain.
Premature mortalitv.
Excretion of sialyloligosaccharides and
vacuolation in visceral organs and in cells of
central and peripheral nervous system.
Early infantile: feta I hydrops, edema,
visceromegaly and skeletal dysplasia.
Death within first yr.
Late infantile: hepatosplenomegaly, growth
retardation and cardiac involvement. Absence of
neurological signs.
Juvenile/adult: progressive neurological defects,
myoclonus, ataxia, macular cherry red spots,
angiokeratoma and skeletal dysmorphia.

"

·

I
I•

·"

·

·"

·
"

··
··
·
·
"
"
"

I"

Mouse phenotype
Excretion of glycoasparganines in urine and
storage in Iysosomes of the kidney, liver, skin
and brain.
Slightly affected earning and memory abilities
and mild skeletal abnormalities.
Normal motor coordinaiion
Normai iife spans.
Ref: Jalanko A" et al., 1998
Accumulation of cholesteryl ester and
triglycerides as in WD.
Lower body weight.
Survive until reproductive age.
Biochemical phenotype of the more severe
form, WO and survival of CESD
Ref: Ou H et al., 1998

Extreme lipid accumulation in liver and kidney.
No over! clinical phenotype.
Appear norm ai through 'Î Û weeks of age.
Ref: Oshima T et al, 1997

Presence of urinary oligosaccharides and
vacuolated cells in various organs.
Neuraminidase activity was deficient as in the
human disease, while enzymatic activity of bgalactosidase was variabie.
Coarse facies, edema, ataxia and tremors.
Ufe span of 12 mo. of age.
Pathological symptoms of severe early onset
with prolonged survival.
Ref: Zhou XY et al, 1995

I

I

I

Gaucher disease

·
·
·

Glucocerebrosidase

·
·
··

~-Glucosidase

Glycogen storage
disease type II/Pompe
disease

I•

I

I

·

·
·
··

Accumulated glucocerebroside of
characteristic twisted tubular structure.
Type I: characterized by the lack of central
nervous system involvement.
Type 11, has an early onset along with CNS
involvement and culminates in death in the first
years of iife.
Late onset, Type 111, has a slower progression of
the neurological symptoms with common clinical
manifestations consisting of
hepatosplenomegaly, bone lesions and in some
cases patients present lung or other organ
involvement.
Infantile onset: cardiomegaly, hypotonia and
hepatomegaly.
Fatal cardiorespiratory failure by 2 yr. age.
Adult onset: slowly progressive, and myopathy.
Shorter life spans (20-60 yr. of age).
Childhoodl juvenile: skeletal muscle involvement,
jack of cardiac invo!vemer:t.
Slowly progressive course with short life spans.
The amount of residual activity correlates
inversely with severity of symptoms.

··
·
I•

i

·
·

GM1-gangliosidosis

-Galactosidase

I
I•

I
I

I
GM2-Gangiiosidosis,
Tay-Sachs disease

··
·

-Hexoxaminidase
(Hex A)

~-subunit

·

·
··

Accumulation of GM1 ganglioside in neurons.
Neurological disorder of progressive brain
dysfunction.
Infantile type: rapid progression, visceral organ
involvement with MPS-like symptoms (abnormal
facies, dyostosis multiplex, heart, vision, hearing
ma!function end menta! re!arda!ior!.
Death within first years.
Adult form: bone abnormalities and lack visceral
organ involvement.
Accumuiation of GM2-gangiioside and iviCB in
neurons.
Infantile form (total absence of enzymatic
activity) Rapid progressive neurodegenerative
symptoms (mental and motor deterioration).
Lack of visceral organ involvement.
Death in early childhood (4 yr. of age).

···
·
I•
I•

··
···
·

Mice died 24 h after birth and manifest
clinical symptoms that are consistent with
nervous system dysfunction.
Symptoms are similar to the progression seen
in patients of Gaucher disease Type 11.
Fulminant phenotype.
Ref: Tybuieewicz VLJ et ai, 1992

Biochemical identical.
Progressive Iysosomal glycogen accumulation
in heart, skeletal muscle and other tissues.
Exon 6-deleted mutant! Cre-Lox P: developed
locomotor abnormalities around 7 mo. of age.
Exon 6-inserted mutant: impaired mobility
around f!rst mo. of !lfs.
Survived beyond i yr.
Exon 13-inserted mutant: phenotype normal
up to 9 mo. when developed gait
abnormalities.
Survived beyond 1 yr.
Mimic early onset by genetic, biochemical and
pathological criteria, but adult onset in clinical
course, onset and life span.
Ref: Biivoet AG et al, 1998
Diffuse neuronal storage.
GM1- and GA1- ganglioside accumulation in
neurons. Patients observed far less GAl
ganglioside storage.
Spastic dysplegia, tremors, ataxia and
abnormal gait. Minimal involvement of visceral
argans.
Life spans of 7-10 mo. of age.
Ref: Hahn CJ et al, 1997
Regionai slorage 10 GM2-ganglioside.
Biochemical and pathological features as the
human disease.
Phenotypical normal and fertile
Lack of visceral organ involvement.
Normallife span.
Ref: Yamanaka S, 1994, Coeh-Tannoudji M,
1995, Taniike M et al, 1995

I

-Hexoxaminidase
-subunit (Hex A
and B)

GM2-Gangliosidosis,
Sandhoff disease

,

_.. - -

.. ..

..-.. ".....
~

"

I protem

GM2- activator
rf,:t.fir:..ipnr.:v
......... ...,.:"-';;-:,;-:ï

·
·

·

I.

·
Infantile Neuronal
Ceroid Lipofuscinosis
or Batten's disease

Palmitoyl-protein
thioesterase 1

~-Mannosidosis

~-Mannosidase

I

·
·

-

·
·

I.

I

Metachromatic
leukodystrophy (MLD)

·

Arylsulfatse A

-

··
·
·
··

-~:

Accumulation of GM2 ganglioside and presence of
MCB in the CNS.
Infantile form, total absence of enzymatic activity:
Rapid progressive neurodegenerative symptoms
(mental and motor deterioration). Visceral organ
involvement.
Death in early childhood (4 yr. of age).
. ..
..
.. ..
. ..
neurons.
Infantile form (total absence of enzymatic activity)'
death in early childhood (4 yr. of age).
Rapid progressive mental and motor deterioration.

Accumulation of autofluorescent material in the
brain and other tissues of characteristic granular
osmiophilic deposits (GROD).
Progressive psychomotor retardation, visual failure
and seizures.
Death within tirst decade of life.

Elevation in the serum and urine of
oligosacharides.
Enlargement of Iysosomes from accumulated
metabolites.
Progressive mental retardation, impaired hearing,
dyostosis multiplex, immune defects, lens
opacities, muscular hypotonia, macroglosia, and
prognathism.
Symptoms manifest within the tirst year.
Death within the tirst decade of life.
No correlation found between genotype and
QhenotYJle.
Accumulation of sulfatide in various organs
including the brain.
Mayor pathological feature: demyelination.
InfantiIe type: blindness, loss of speech,
quadriparesis, peripheral neuropathy and seizures.

Patients die within tiist years.
Adult onset: behavioral disturbances and dementia.
Severity of the disease correlates with residual
activitv:

··
·
··
··
·
··

·
···
··
·

·
··
··
·
··
··
·

Widespread vacuolation in neurons.
Accumulate GM2- and GA2-gangliosides.
Severe impaired motor function and gait
abnormalities.
Visceral organ involvement.
Life span around 4 mo. of age
Ref: Sango K et al, 1995
RAninn;;J1i7prl :::tr.r.1 Jml !!p.tinn of nM?-n~nnlin~irlp

and slight storage of GA2 ganglioside, includln"
the cerebellum
Defects in balance and coordination and subtIe
neuronal dysfunction.
Normallife span.
Ref: Liu Y. et a/1997
Widespread autofluorescent deposits in the
brain and characteristic GROD structures.
Neuronal celiloss and apoptosis.
Viabie and fertiIe.
Spasticity, motor abnormalities and myoclonic
seizures.
Death by 10 mo. of age.
Ref: Gupta P et al, 2001
Elevated urinary secretion of mannosecontaining oligosaccharides.
Accumulation in the liver, kidney, spleen, testis
and brain.
Restricted neuronal storage.
Mice did not develop the disease unti!12 mo. of
age.
Attenuated phenotype.
Ref: Stinchi S et al, 1999

I

I

Accumulation of sulfatide in various organs
including the brain.
Lack of demyelination.
Milder phenotype with only subtIe abnormalities
afte, 1 year.

Normallife spans.
Biochemical abnormalities as the human
disease.
Ref: Hess B et al, 1996

J

~-L-iduronidase

MPS I'

··
·

MPS Vlor
Maroteaux-Lamy
syndrome

Arylsulfatase B

Niemann-Pick
disease

Acid sphingomyelinase

·

,

··

I•

I

Pycnodyostosis

·

·
·

Cathepsin K

··
·

Glycosaminoglycan excretion.
Hurler syndrome: severe mental retardation,
hepatosplenomegaly, dyostosis multiplex, comeal
clouding, and cardiac involvement.
Death in early childhood.
Scheie syndrome: milder symptoms, corneal
clouding, hearing loss, and mild visceral
involvement.
Normal life spans.
Granular inclusion bodies in leukocytes and urinary
secretion of dermatan sulfate.
Dysmorphic skeletal abnormalities, dyostosis
multiplex, macrocephaly, hepatosplenomegaly,
corneal clouding, hernias, thickening ofthe skin,
and cardiac involvement.
Short life span (20-30 years).
Sphyngomyelin and cholesterol accumulate in
reticuloendothelial system.
Hepatosplenomega!y
Type A: severe neurovisceral storage
Death by 3 yr. of age.
Type B: little or lack of neurological manifeslation
Survive unlil adulthood.

Vacuolation containing collagen fibrils.
Diffuse bone sclerosis, short stature, dysmorphic
appearance, dental abnormalities and
predisposition 10 bone fractures.
Life span is normal.

·
··
·

·

I

·
··
··
··
·

··
·
·
·
·

·

Glycosaminoglycan excretion and widespread
Iysosomal storage.
Facial abnormalities and dyostosis multiplex.
Remain normal trough 5 mo. of age.
Symptoms resem bie severe MPS in hu mans
with an attenuated phenotype.
Ref: Clarke L et al, 1997

Granular inclusion bodies in leukocytes and
urinary secretion of dermatan sulfate.
Symptoms worsen around 9-12 mo. of age.
Do not manifest hepatosplenomegaly.
Milder phenotype.
Mortality at about 15 mo. of age.
Ref: Evers M et al, 1996
Mouse models of Otterbach, et. al and
Horinuchi et.al. have biochemical identical
features.
Atrophy of the brain, cerebellar dysfunction, and
lack of hepatosplenomegaly. Storage in
visceral organs and neurons.
Disease manifestations at around 8-12 weeks
Life span of about 6 mo. of age.
Similar features of Type A of the human
disease.
Ref: Otlerbach B et al, 1995, Horinouchi K et al
1995
Accumulalion of partially degraded products in
osteoclast.
Osteopetrotic phenotype with ultrastructural,
histological and radiological impaired
reabsorption of the bone matrix. No suppressed
growth observed.
Ref: Saftia P et al, 1998

Sialidosis

Acid neuraminidase

·
·
Total Sphingolipid
Activator
Deficiency

Prosaposin
(pro SAPs)

··
·

Urinary excretion of syalilated oligosaccharides and
proteinuria.
Infantile form: mucopolisaccharidosis and
glomerulopathy,
Severe nephropathy, progressive edema,
splenomegaly and kyphosis.
Exhibit early death and stillbirth.
Type I: late onset, cherry red spots, myoclonus,
and visual failure,
Death around 30 yr. of age.
Type 11: skeletal dysphasia, hepatosplenomegaly,
moderate to severe mental retardation,
Juvenile/infantile subtype of Type 11: progressive
visceromegaly, dyostosis multiplex and mental
retardation,
Death around 20 yr. of age.
Accumulation of sulfatide and other sphingolipids.
Clinical aspects similar to MLD and severe type of
Gaucher disease.
Decrease activity of glucosylceramidase and
galactosylceramidase,

'I

I

I

•

•

·

·
··
·

± Adapted from Scriver et. al. (ref) with additional data from references (Kolter 1998, Elsea, 2002, Susuki, 1998),
* MPS indicates mucopolysaccharidosis.

Oligosacchariduria and prominent vacuolation.
Lack of proteinuria.
Minor bone abnormalities, deformities of the
spine, and extramedullary hematopoiesis.
27% of knockouts died around 21 days of age.
Life spans between 8-12 mo. of age.
Moiecular and biochemicai features of severe
sialidosis with decrease mortality,
Ref: de Geest N et al, 2002

Extensive neuronal storage trough the
cerebrum, cerebellum, brainstem, spinal cord
and retina I ganglion,
Cellular inclusions similar to those of SAP
deficiency,
Around 10% of knockout die in utero.
Tremors and ataxia,
Animals mimic the biochemical changes with
milder phenotype.

Propositions belonging to this thesis:
c;M1 Gangliosidosis and Gaiactosialidosis: pathogenesis and

thE~rapy

1.

Succ:essful gene therapy will require the application of rnany different
techniques, tailored to the disease that is being approached.
D. Balicki and E. Beutier. Reviews in Molecular Medicine. 2002.

2.

Persistent UPR activation leading to caspase-12 activation in GM1gangliosidosis might explain the cause of neuronal cell death.
This thesis.

3.

The dogmatic view of an ever··immutable neural tissue in mammals is now
been replaced by the notion than indeed cell turnover occurs in the mature
CNS, thanks to the persistence of precursor cells th at possess the functional
characteristics of bona-fide neural stem cells within restricted brain areas.
F. H. Gage. Science. 2000.

4.

Inflammation may play an important role in the pathogenesis of the
gangliosidoses as suggested by the observation that progressive CNS
inflammation coincided with the onset of clinical signs in mouse modeis.
Jeyakumar M., et al. Brain. 2003.

5.

Genl3ral blockade of caspases sensitizes rather than protects against TNFinduced lethality, indicating that caspase-dependent protective pathways are
essential to counteract TNF-induced lethal signaling pathways in villo.
Cauwels A., et al. Nature Immunology. 2003.

6.

Recovery of function rather than protection from disease is a key goal for any
effective therapy for human Iysosomal storage disease, because most patients
are diagnosed weil after onset of CNS disease.
W. S. Sly and C. Vogler. PNAS. :2002.

7.

The demonstration of the Protective protein/cathepsin A proteolytic activity in
the degradation of Iysosome-associated membrane protein type 2a (lamp2)
suggests that Cathepsin A has an important regulatory function in chaperone
mediated autophagy.
Cuervo A.M., et al. EMBO 2003.

8.

The research that will develop trom the humane genome project will force us
as a society to thoroughly evaluate the consequences that this knowledge will
bring. about.

9.

Half of the battle is won when one decides to fight it.

10. Talent is a gift from nature and not to use it to benefit society is simply egoistic.
11. Draw, produce, create. Don't c:riticize yourself. Don't cringe when someone
looks right through your drawings-and don't fly off on wings of ecstasy when
someone else loves them. You are working for yourself here. And your Mum, of
course.
Q. Blake and J. Cassidy. Drawinl~ for the Artistically Undiscovered.
Maria del Pilar Martin, June 11, 2003.

